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PAUL KRUGER feÜED 
BY THE FRENCH PEOPLE

ONE CENT
*B GEN. ROLLER DEFENDS 

THE MEN OF THE ARMY
IN REGARD TO PROHIBITORY LAW

Attorney-Gencral Campbell of Manitoba Has the Matter Reduced 
to 11 Interrogations. Which the Courts Will be Requested 

to Answer When the Investigation Comes On.
Winnipeg, Nov. 22.-( Special.)—Richard

son, Independent, was declared elected In 
Llsgar to-day by a majority of 246.

Premier Roblln says he will have no an
nouncements to make with respect to rail
way legislation for some time.

Boots,
iers.

The Man Whose Overbearing Obstinacy Caused the Down
fall of Himself and Ruin to His Country 

Lands in Europe.

Charges of Barbarity Made Against the Troops Are 
Wholly False, as Proved by Cases Investigated 

by Himself.
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Into Manitoba or otherwise lawfully ac
quired by such owner?

The Matter of Agency.
6. If the Legislative Assembly of 

Manitoba has no authority to prohibit 
the importation of liquor Into the pro
vince, has it authority to declare it ille
gal for an Importer to employ a bona 
tide agent residing in the province to 
rnuke the importation on hla behalf, or 
to prohibit importation thru such agent?
Liquor Imported by an Agent.
7. Has the Legislative Assembly of 

Manitoba jurisdiction to prohibit an 
agent in Manitoba retaining In such 
agent’s possession In Manitoba on behalf 
of such resident liquors Imported iuto 
thifi province thru such agent on behalf 
of such resident, such liquors being the 
property of the importer and not the 
agent, so that such resident may take 
delivery and portions thereof from time 
to time, as such resident may desire?

As to Exportation.
8. Has the Legislative Assembly of 

Manitoba jurisdiction to provide that 
no sale of liquor for export from the 
province shall be made within the pro
vince, unless such liquor shall be deliv
ered by the vendor at some point out
side the province?

Breaking of Packages.
9. If not, has the Legislative Assem

bly of Manitoba jurisdiction to compel a 
person purchasing liquor In Manitoba to 
convey the liquor purchased to a place 
outside the province without breaking, or 
allowing to be opened or broken, the 
package or parcel containing the same 
as received from the exporter?

Hudson Bay Co. Privileges.
10. Do the provisions of the liquor act 

interfere with or infringe on the rights 
of the Hudson Bay Company as assured 
to that company by the conditions con 
tained In the deed of surrender of Her 
Majesty, and the various orders-ln- 
councll and statutes passed In respect 
thereof, and If so to what extent?

11. Is the Hudson Bay Company • ab
ject to the provisions of the said act and 
bound to observe the same? If not alh - 
getber, then to what extent?

And He Was Thought to Be Con
valescing—One of the Greatest 

of Musical Men.

London, Nov. 22.—Sir Arthur Sullivan, 
the eminent musical composer, died, this 
morning at 9 o’clock from heart failure. 
He bad been ailing for some time, but it 
was not believed his heart was affected. 
Recently he bad been In better health than 
for some weeks past, and when he receiv
ed the death stroke was talking and laugh
ing with friends.

Sir Arthur had been ailing since he re
turned from Switzerland, in the middle 
of September. He caught a chill there 
and his chest and lungs became affected, 
lie took to bis bed a fortnight ago, but was 
convalescing and sitting up in his bed just 
before he expired.

The afternoon newspaper* print long 
logics.

Friday, Great Crowds Cheered Him at Marseilles, and He Made a Speech 
Telling of the War—Michael Davit! Was on Hand 

and Gave an Address.

The Real Boers Are No Longer Fighting, He Says, and the War
fare Now Being Waged Is by Mercenaries and Bandits 

Who Will Stop When the Pay Stops. '

Questions on Prohibitory Law.
Attorney-General Campbell luts decided to 

submit the following questions to the courts 
lu connection with the prohibition measure: 

1. Had the Legislative Assembly of 
Manitoba Jurisdiction to enact the liquor 
acts, and If not, in what particular or 
respect has It exceeded its power?

Hack or Tag 
Boots, most- 
'lee. sizes d

1.50 «till Arm In the hope “that the reign of the 
«nord would ere long be overthrown by that of justice.”

Mr. Kruger received a great ovation from his hearers.

1st Battalion Mounted Rifles, slightly 
wounded Belfast Nov. 16.

Referring to your telegram of Oct. 23,
(Signed)

London, Nov. 22.—Speaking this even
ing at a banquet given In his honor, Gen. 
Bailer defended the British army against 
the charges of ravishing women, and of 
barbarous treatment of Boers, declaring 
that all were false. He said that in three 
cases of alleged assaults upon women that 
were brought to his attention, two of the 
accused were Hottentots following the 
forces and the third was a local Kaffir.

“No army ever behaved better,” said Sir 
Redvers. “There Is no doubt that the 
fact that the war has come to Its crisis 
induces severer treatment. But why is It 
so? Are the real patriots fighting for 
their country? The whole people, whom 
wc know a* Boers, either have already sur
rendered. or are prisoners, or are doing 
their level best to surrender. The people 
left in the field are el; her mercenaries or 
bandits.” ,

Gen. Buller quoted an Orange River 
Colony judge as' saying that the moment 
when the meu in the field ceased to be paid 
the war would end.

Marseilles, Nov. 22.—Ex-President Kruger 
of the Transvaal landed here a? 10.45 th»s 
morning from the steamer Gelderhtnd.

The Gelderiand was sighted several miles 
out at 7 o’clock this morning, and Dr. 
Leyds and Messrs. Fisher and Wessels, an 
interpreter and Dr. Van Hammel immedi
ately proceeded to the Dutch warship in a 
steam launch and booh afterwards boarded 
her. A conference between the Boer lead
ers ensued.

The Geideriaud remained behind the Is
land of the Chateau d’lf, made famous In 
Dumas’ “Monte Crista,” until 10 o’clock,

' when sbq, steamed Into the outer harbor, 
firing a salute of 21 guns, to which * shore 
battery replied.

Weather Was Beautiful.
The weather was beautiful and the Boer 

leader received a magnificent demonst rn 
tion. The whole route from the landing 
place to his hotel was crowded with peo
ple. He appeared to be In good health, and 
repeatedly took off his high hat in acknow
ledging the acclamations of the people.

Replying to the addresses of welcome of 
the Presidents of the Paris and Marseilles 
Committees, Mr. Kruger spoke tn Dutch, 
tnd in s low voice, out he accompanied his 
words with energîtic movements of his 
hat, which he held in his right hand.

Jest What He Said.
He said: “I thank the President of the 

Marseilles Committee and the President 
of the Central Committee of the Indepen
dence of the Boers for their welcome. 1 
thank all this population assembled in 
great concourse to greet me, for. altho I 
wear mourning for the misfortunes of my 
country, a ad, altho I have not come to seek 
festivities, stHi I accept with all my heart 
these acclamations, for I know they ire 
dictated to you by the emotions which are 
Inspired in you by our trials and by your 

. sympathy for our cause, which 1» that of 
liberty, which awakened you. I am truly 
proud and nappy at having chosen as my 
point of landing a port In France, to set 
foot on free soil and to be received by you 
as a free man. But my first duty Is to 
thank your Government for all these tokens 
of Interest that again only recently It was 
pieased to give me.

Who Declared Wnr f
"I believe England, had she been better 

informed, would never have consented to 
this war, and since the expedition of Jame
son, who wished to seize the two Republics 
without the necessity of firing a rifle shot, 
I have never seased to demand ^ tribunal 
of arijitrat' >n which up to now has always 
been refused.

rldny 75c.
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351, Switzer, In good health. 
Milner.Questions of Jurisdiction.

2. Had the Legislative Assembly of 
Manitoba jurisdiction to enact the pro
visions of the 47th, 48th, 49th, 00th, 51st, 
52nd. 53rd. 54th, 55th and 5tith sections 

and if so,

7b The Crowd Remained.
Altho the former president had retired for 

a. u a .crow<* 8tiU remained in front 
nî,,f5C^hi0tel and korse cars and carriages 
Thede£*itTi Paf,8 ,wltb the «tmœt difficulty. 
«.So ?|"P011 the party throwing 
Off thisbak?2n>" ot tbe hotel. to take 
the ®8 ,Mr- Kruger passed. But

Plaas|ble explanation was 
n t lô™. h7^vere Kngllahmen and did 

French, and foolishly threw 
" * ™t0 the crowd, which they hud

England.** d ne on etmllar occasions In

Dewet and Steyn Repulsed.
Maseru, Basutoland, Tuesday. Nov. 20.— 

Natives report that former President Steyn 
and General Dewet, with a thousand men, 
traversed the British Hn 
andria and Warrlngham’s 
ed a British post, 
quently retired and took the road to D> 
wetsdorp, in the Orange River Colony.

d, 53rd, 54th, 55th uud 5tich 
ot "the Liquor Act,” or any, a 
which of such provisions, without the 
explanatory provisions of section 119 of 
the act?

3. Had the Legislative Assembly of 
Manitoba jurisdiction to eüaet the pro
visions of the 47th, 48th, 49th, GVth, 
53st, 52nd, 58rd, 54th, 55th and 56th 
sections of "the Liquor Act,” or any of 
them, as Interpreted by the explanatory 
provisions of section 119 of the act, and 
If bo, which?
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Robert. Report. HI. Mishap.
London, Nov. 22.—The following despatch 

has been received at the War Office fro'n 
Lord Roberts, dated Johannesburg:

“My horse fell with me Sunday and 
bruised me somewhat. Am doing work. 
Hope to be about In a few days,”

Sir Arthur Seymour Sullivan was born 
iu London on May 13, 1842. His fattiert.as principal pvoieseor at Kneltvr Hail 
the training school lor British military 
bauds, and from bis earliest uays the sou 
received an efficient musical education. As 
a chorister at the (.'impel Royal St.
James , he obtained systematic Instruction 
in music, and was still in toe euolr when, 
at the age of 14, he was successful in the 
first Mendelssohn Scholarship competition 
After three years' study under sterudale 
Bennett and (joss he went to the Letoslc 
luneervatorlum, and returned to Kurland 
In 1851, bringing with him his “Tempest" 
music, which was heard for the first time 
at the Crystal Palace. During the next 
leu years much serious work was doue in 
cunnectiou with the various festivals, the 
cantata "Kenilworth" being produced at 
Birmingham In 1804, “Sympnony iu 12" in 
1865, the “lu Memorlam ' overture at Nor
wich 111 1806, the overture “Marmton" In 
1867, the oratorio “The Prodigal Son" at 
Hereford In 1868, the "D1 Hallo" overture 
iu 18611, and "The Light of the World" 
in 1873 at Birmingham. “On Shore and 
Sea" was written for the 1871 Exhibition 
and the next year the festival "Te Deum" 
was composed to commemorate the recov
ery of the Prince of Wales.

In 1880, for the Leeds Festival, one of 
Sir Arthur's most popular works was writ
ten, namely, the sacred musical drama,
"The Martyr of Antioch,” and he was 

equally successful with the commission lor 
Leeds in 1866 with his dramatic cantata

The Holden Legend, ' which, It was at 
once acknowledged, dLid more than any of 
his previous efforts to establish Ms posi
tion asae of the first English composer».
Five y elms after his return from Germany,
8lr A. Sullivan commenced, In “Box aud 
Cox," hvs writing for comic opera, which Evidence We» So Contradictory
l"h ‘V'iaî &*££» l8neS?5,~^: That Coroner Orel. Maire. Some
iug in 1889 with "The Gondoliers.” All Straight Remarks,
revealed an abundant sense of musical hu
mor, combined with a fund of melody and **xye find that Levi Gaby met his death 
scholarly orchestration, but perhaps the one _f \inndav November 19.which reached the highest point if popu- on tbe nlgbt-ot MoBda)- „ “ „
larity was ’ The Mikauo," pioduced in 1885, | or during the early hours of Tuesday, No- 
at the Savoy Theatre, where "Trial by i vember 20l 1900, by being drowned In afisv’-Mne .sa >sl £.»««• •—« -- «• -

A Bit of n Tn ait.
«nvwLL Frenchmen misunderstood this and 
imagined the sous were thrown insultingly 
at Mr. Kruger. Hence a tumult. The 
ciowd endeavored to invade the hotel and 
the police prevented this. But the hotel 
people were obliged to close their doors, 
and late this afternoon an unfriendly mob
wh?„HtU 8tatI<?ned before the building, which was cordoned by police.

Antl-Brltlah, Outburst.
The unfortunate occurrence at the hotel 

on the main boulevard alone marred the 
character of the demonstration, which up 
to that moment had been unanimously and 
exclusively a tribute of sympathy and ad- 
miratlon. “Vive Kruger,” "Vive les Boers.”

> Ive la Liberté,” were the cries that 
formed a hurricane of cheering and swept 
over the city. Unfortunately the highly 
reprehensible foolishness of a half-dozen 
persons In throwing small coins into the 
crowd, as Mr. Kruger passed, acted like 
magic In conjuring up an anti-British out- 
hurst, which it needed all the promptitude 
and energy of the police to prevent 
Ing a serious disturbance.

“Down With the English.”
TJie hotel remained for the rest of tho 

day In a state of siege, while at one time 
a procession several thousand strong maren- 
ed in the direction of the British consul
ate. shouting. "Down with the English.” 
and raising other threatening cries. The 
result was that a strong body of police 
was compelled to dlsoerse the demonstra
tors, altho it was not found necessary to 
make more than n few temporary arrest-4'. 
Thruout the evening, however, large bands 
of students and other youths marched up 
and down in front of Mr. Kruger’s hotel 
.and of the hotel which was the scene oi 
the unfortunate Incident, cheering In chorus 
tpr Mr. Kruger and the Transvaal, and de
nouncing England. These demonstrators 
were more noisy than dangerous, and the 
police wisely left them to relieve their 
feelings by shouting, instead of Interfering 
with them, which might have created order.

As to Brewers and Distillers.
4. Had the Legislative Assembly 

Manitoba Jurisdiction to make regula
tions, limitations or restrictions on the 
sale or keeping of liquor by brewers, 
distillers or other persons In Manitoba 
duly licensed by the Government of Can
ada for the manufacture In Manitoba of 
spirituous, fermented or other liquors, 
as provided by sections 47, 51 and 54 of, 
and elsewhere in, said act?

Giving Awny of Liquor.
6. Has the Legislative Assembly of 

Manitoba jurisdiction to prohibit or re
strict the giving away in Manitoba, as 
a free gift, by the owner thereof, of 11- 

hlch has been lawfully Imported

of

Charlie Ross* Wound Fixed Up.
Quebec,Xov.22.—Gunner Ross. K Co.,R.C.R.# 

who arrived from Halifax last week, suffer
ing from a wound, received In South Africa, 
was taken this morning to Grondin’s Hos
pital, where an opf
his arm. The physicians removed a con
siderable amount of decayed bone, together 
with a xplece of lead from a soft-nosed 
Martini hnllet. The pitlcut is doing wc*l 
and will soon be as well as he ever was.
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BULLER'S TURN TO LAUGHquor w A Battle Last Sunday in Which 
Brand’s Force Was Cut Up by 

the Lancers.
Bloemfontein, Nov. 22.—The Boers, under 

Brand, were defeated Nov. 18 at Vaders- 
pan, with heavy losses, the Lancers charg
ing thru the flying Boer line, and doing 
deadly damage, as a number of riderless 
horses demonstrated. Brand himself was 
wounded. The British casualties were not 
serions.

German Critics Sent Scrap Iron te 
Ladysmith for Him, by Way of a 

Sneering Joke.
London, Nov. 22.—Gen. Bailor, the former 

commander of the British troops In Natal, 
during a speech to-day, at Exeter, on the 
occasion of a ttword of honor being pre
sented to him, said be had received à quan
tity of old Iron, sent by German critics, 
while trying to relieve Ladysmith. He 
said :“The laugh was on my side, because 
when the iron came 1 was Inside Lady
smith.”There Is an old saying in Germany. He 
should be thrown on the old Iron heap,” 
meaning that the person referred to is 
nn good. It may be presumed that the 
sending of the old Iron to Gen. Bui 1er by 
his German critics had reference to this 
saying. _________________

s in Splen- bvcom-
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The Death of Levi Gaby on Monday 
Night by Being Drowned in a 

Hole Was Accidental-
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STRATHCONA MAN FOUND..25
BODY IS NOT YET IDENTIFIED.HOLE SHOULD HAVE BEEN GUARDED. Read, Who We. Reported Mls.lns, 

Ha. Turned V’p—Switeer 1.
All Right.

Ottawa, Not. 22.—Following cable from 
Sir Alfred Milner received to-day:

Cape Town, Not. 21.-410, Sergt. Ryan,

.85 Probably That of a Laborer—Hay 
Have Been Asleep In the Uay-irls mow and Rolled Off.Dresses, card!- 

ke. with ruttle 
or ruffles ovet 

f self on shirt, 
age*

», ,-Frl-

In a vacant building at Woodbridge, 
once used as a church, is the body of an 
unknown man, which has been there since 
Wednesday morning. The body was found 
lying a few feet from a hay mow on the 
farm of Mr. James Brown, who lives just 
outside of
County Constable Hast am, who was noti
fied, ordered the removal of the remain» 
to the building where they now await Iden
tification.

dis-
to

The Old Man’s Robustness.
Every one expressed astonishment at the 

robust and .healthy appearance of Mr.
Kruger, considering his advanced age. He zanee” (1879), and "Patience” (1881), were 
walked firmly, leaning but lightly upon his: revived, and “Iolauthe” (1882), “Princes# 
cane, when he crossed the landing stage tO| Ida’’ (1884), "Ruddigore” (1887), “The Yeo- 
tfc# landau in which he drovci^wtth Dr. i meu of the Guard” (1888). and “The Gon*
Leyds and MM. Pauliat and Tbourei. Tne duller®” first saw the light. Mr. W. ti. uor waa he thrown into thé hole.

VI £oii^e^ five carriages cou-1 Gilbert, with his ‘nkultable librettos, did" ; vwe also believe that there was contri-^ tvte vw-r.1 fol-l not «JtelMxpK ba Arthur tor ho,»* butory negligence on the of «ome-
hyw£ hj ^cu.n,"‘J n* (be "'leers time after the 188» production. In 1861 he 1 oue Inasmuch as this hole wea act »uf-
ÏÎ. C„f,el4erlan5 UDÆ tbt' members of the composed the grand opera "IVanhoe • for : nemmn guarded "
Manille» Reception .Committee, all forming the opening of Mr. V’Oyly Cartes Royal ! ITie foiwolng Verdict was returned Inst tkTCûd» me ''arlon!l «eietita English Opera House. Two of the LJJ' ^y lhv jury lm,mn“leTby cLm r
torae PoUc^“ rce ' a°d by 1 f*>eraa «grottes are I ^ .^enquli Lto 'the death^of Levi

Mr. Kruger rcneatedlv ackuowicfired thA i'»ottt.r.^?an^laiaT, an,^ Thespis, produced , Gaby, who was found dead in oue of the acclamations of She crowds that fined the U?f1tî?0X\uau<i bt4ope **lrul •• excavation holes for the new market works
sidewalks and baler nies of the houses fUry‘ a11 ^ other» were moat popu- j on Tuesuay morning lest. James Craig 
black wdth sight seers waving hits and an« muny. phenomenally long and William Bugg, two of the Jurors, be-handkerohlefs.8 8te S’ WJ'ing JWtS &Ud! Meved thüt the sufticivntly guard-

Bov, Hymn Played. | a iumh« of^gs, raraTby^Khe?
ears were «evîted with^the'itratn^f’ a m'So^v T c^cteIrU?<1n„bL b?ay' ,or The evidence uddu'ceil at the final alt- ears vttre greeted with the strains of a melody. One, The Lost Chord, obtain- tine of the enaulrv was so contradictoryth^standard^bearers^dro*ln^wo «ngî *uchf?n em>p?ou? hold upon the public that Coroner Gro.g made reference to tS 
xne standard Dearers drew up in two ranks at one time as to be in danger of being ; Htatements during hla remarks tn theat the entrance and waved the standards: ’’hackneyed to death.” Condc^operas, ora- I wl * remarks to tne
as Mr. Kruger, bare-headed, passed between I torlo, eunple ballads, grand opera • nd J 
t0Si5S . hymns, all received the hall mark of Ms

aVer’ n re9?0118» bo a thunderous | versatile genius, and in the last region of 
e. appfar.ed. °n tfie balcony and music he has bequeathed some of the finest repcxtcdly bowed ; but, as some lu uunutes sacred tunes, written for "Church 

elapsed without ft sign of abatement in Hymns " otf which he was musical editor the enthusiasm, he spoke a few words, 8h-Arthur w^Vlras kJgM^ In «83 
which were interpreted Into French by Ur. ' ®iote Incidental music* to “The il«r?frenzy ^êZüy ra'Tert.fv’hriT^f H ^ The° Merehan1"3
hc tc^k fn Ms ’ Kind^ ^ IyccreS 8 !• ,1°’ Venlc«'" "Macbeth" and "Olivia." Cam-
French* trl-cmor that* was flvrne twfm in!" brldge university conferred upon Mm the
balcony between the Trans«nf and Free liooor“rJr de*ree 04 Doctor of Music In 1876,8Ïat°enyfla^ an3 pressa T to Ms heart ond *“ recelved a “ke Oxford
again and again. The enthualastlc people 
cheered him until he retired to Ms rooms, 
which he found half-filled with bouquets 
and garlands presented by his admirers.

Prefect and "Mayor Called.
The Prefect and Mayor then called to 

pay their reapects, the latter, M. Flals- 
sloros, making an eloquent speech In sym
pathy with the Boers.

Mr. Kruger replied briefly, declaring how 
deeply he had been touched by the unex
pected warmth of his reception In Mar
seilles, and by the sympathy ot the French 
people.

Brussels, the Great Centre of Fakes 
and Sensations, Heard His 

Majesty Was Dead,

A Bye-Election to Be Held in Welland 
During the First Week in December 

to Fill German’s Seat.

market building.
“We believe that the drowning was ac-2.45 tne village of Woodbridge.

cidental, inasmuch as U was not suicidal,Reefer Jackets, 
kersey cloths, 

h velvet collar, 
isfc storm collar, 
uttons 'n front, 
throughout, reg-Bargatn,

Am Inquest To-Day.
No action was taken towards commenc

ing an Investigation Into the death null! 
yeeterday afteiuoun, when High Constable 
ltamedpn learned of lîie body being found 
and sent County Constable Burns to ar
range tor an Inquest, which will fie con
ducted to-day uy Coroner 
Toronto Junction.

BUT NOBOBY ELSE HEARD OF ITF. G. INWOOD GETS A NICE PLUM.Some Specimen Lies.
“The war waged on us in the two Repub

lics reached the last limits of barbarian. 
During my life I have had to flglut many 
times the savage» of the tribes of Africa. 
But the barbarians we have to fight now 
are worse than the others, 
urge the Kaffirs against us. They burn the 
farms we worked so hard to construct, and 
they drive out our women and children 
whose husbands and brothers they have 
killed or taken prisoners, leaving them 
protected and roofless and often without 
bread to eat. But whatever they may do 
we will never surrender. We will fight to 
the end.

The Bulletin From the Sick Chamber 
Announced the Patient ns 

Doing Well.

’gams Will Be Appointed License Inspec
tor In Toronto—A Commission 

Regarding; the Blind.
Flannel and 
corded and 

nicely Rtltched,
"-so 'o |

Clendenan of
The Dead Man.

The body is that of a man about 50 
years of age, with dark hair Just turning 
grey, and prominent nose and forehead. 
From the clothing found ou the body the 
man Is believed to nave been a laborer. 
There was nothing found which would

They even Brussels, Nov. 22.—A private telegram 
from Paris makes the assertion that the 
Czar Is dead. There Is no confirmation 
from any other source.

The Ministers of the Ontario Cabinet met 
in council for a long time yesterday after
noon. They had much urgent business be
fore them.

It was decided to hold the bye-election,
. .*». a... i u-tHequent on W. M. German’s 

election to tae Federal Parliament, uuiiag 
the first week in December, possibly on 
the 4th. The exact date will be made 
known to-day.

When the vacant license inspectorships '

•h .

I

James McMillan, William Allen, William serve to identify the remains except the 
Wright, George Heath, D. J. Leslie aqd i uamea I. W. Robertson, Edinburgh, on the 
Thomas Kerr, who are employed In the coat, and P. Paisley, 82 and 96 Jamalca- 
vtcittlty of the holes, testified that they street, tivoomalow Corners, Edinburgh, on 
had occasion to notice the excavations and the collar. Both of these names arc those 
had frequently found them left uncovered. °f the makers of the wearing apparel.

Contractor John Russell also said that Did He Roll Off t
he had seen the holes several times, ami Nobody lias yet come forward who can 
he claimed they were always covered throw any tight as to how the man came 
ovfr- ^ to his death, altho it Is believed he rolleu
■wirtmi “cDougall, a civil engineer, and off the haymow while asleep to tne 
William D. Laurie declared tney visited ground where he was found, a distance of 

three Fears later He was nrineiiwil of Ï * sceue of the fatality after the body about 12 feet. There were no marks of tK^a^c^l TraullDiTtich^ fw Mu^ foî ih^d bTVonn.!l an„d 88^ several planks violence oh the body. A middle-aged wo- 
five yeara from It. foundation In 1876 and lyln* at,tb? 8 de of the hole’ wlllcb had man, who gave the name of Mor'arlty, «£du«£d toM LaedaFeativala and the «PP»"?''? been there tor some time. culled at the Court-street Station la*
i’hilhurinonlc'conrerta in 1886 ind 1886. In .J^erdav‘"^fteTn^n'’ frmn hi? ,'!?k Pl"7 ?gbt ,aof “*T <'a°CT!r:’- 
1888 Sir Aj-thnr waa nruulden-t nf the nir 7esterday afternoon from his lute resl- lug a body which she said had been found Lto«^L^d^UdlandP ^.tltuti^- was ,den1c,?ll Plcbm?,nd,-*.ree\ Iikhmond Hill, somewhere between Toronto and Hamilton, 
a n^Zr ot 7 large mfmber of tor.d^n to «-lchmond Hill Cemetery. The local police not having been notified of
learned and musical societies. Sir Arthur 'he uiddent fled remains at Woodorldgc
was British Commissioner for Music at the MR. M MULLEN’S DEFFAT ,w!re 'herefore unable to communicate anyParis Exhlblton n 1878, when he was made fflULLCH 0 UCrUU Information to her regarding this body. The
a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. He . --------- wo™‘™ 8 husband has been missing for sev-
waa also a Knight of the Order of the Cloae Majority of 31 nnd eial <la^s*
House of Coburg, aud received from the It la Said He Will Probably Aak 
Sultan of Turkey the Order of the Medjl- fop a Recount.

Arthur, Ont, Nov. 22.—The 
declaration of North Wellington election 
was made yesterday by Returning Officer 
John, Anderson, in which Mr. Edwin Tol- 
ton. Conservative, of Clifford, wag duly 
declared elected by a majority of 31. A re* 
count will probably be asked for by Mr.
McMullen, ex-M.P.

Simmons’ Majority Only 22.
Watford, Nov. 22.—Oliver Simmons, Con

servative, has been declared elected for 
East Lambton by a majority of 22.

Mr. Lennox’s Majority 922.
Barrie, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—The official 

count in South Slmcoo places the majority 
for Mj. Houghton Lennox. Conservative, at

>ca rfs. trimmed 
in, Fri- The Rumor Unfounded.

London, Nov. 23.—The tumor of the Czars 
; death appears to be unfounded. Nothing 

to confirm it has been received at the Rus
sian embassies iln Berlin and Paris, and 
the embassy here has received nothing 
since the bulletin yesterday (Thursday).

1.50

kings. !
Confidence in God.

"Oor great imperishable confidence re- 
puaea in the eternal, In eur God. We 
know our cause 1» Just, and If the Justice of 
men is wanting to us, He, the Eternal, 
who Is Master of all people», and to whom 
belongs the future, will never abandon ns, 

"I assure yon that if the Transvaal and 
the Orange Free State must lose their In
dependence, it win be because atl the Boer 
people have been destroyed with their wo- 
men and children.’

d bargains.
Ll Mocha Kid 
r*. tortoise çm- 
I shade* Tuscan 

Fri-

were taken up and the army of applicants j 
reviewed. Inspector Thomas Hastings was ;
appointed cuief inspector, and P. G. in- ! r w th»wood one of the usmslant Inspectors. The I '^vadia» l4mopean Russia, Nov. 22.—rn#
other assistants will be appointed n a lew j Czar passed a fairly good day yesterday,
days, II the Minister» can endure the strain ! At 2 o’clock in the afternoon his tempeva-
of receiving a dozen deputations daily. It I 
was decided to reduce the salary of the 
cnief inspector and to raise the salaries 
of the assistant in*pactors. This is dont^ night His Majesty slept a little. Early in 
to equalize the remuneration given «web.

Mr. in wood bus for a number of years 
represented Bradaireet’e In Toronto. He 6°otl- 
is Past Giaud Master of the A.O.U.W.. nnd j At 9 o’clock his temperature was lUl.l: 
has been recommended to the considéra- pulse 72 
tion of the Hon. J. It. Stratton by Messrs.
E. T. Mnlon«\ Dr. Spence, J. H. Mackenzie,
Elias Rogers, George Anderson, Henry 
Swan, A. E. Wheeler and others.

For the remaining Inspectorship there ore 
many applicants, but it Is considered that 
Michael Roland, brother of Barrister W. J.
Boland, is the favorite.

The vabinet ahso appointed Dr. Hodglns r_. . .
of Toronto and Prof. Mills of the O.A.C. a . V e „ f a"*e<*-
commission to Inquire into certain matters ,■ Nov. 23. Better news has been
relating to the provincial institutions for v?d 09 t0 Athe E™Ptf^or R condition at
the olind. The rommls.-lou will hold Its has arrived with
first sitting at Brantfortl on Tuesday next. th doctor8 bcMeve the crl8li
Dr. T. F. Chamberlan, in>q>ector of churl- a‘ Passe<1- 
ties, will be associated with the two other 
commissioners. The commission is the out
come of recommendations made to the lYo- 
vlncial Secretary by 'Mr. Ratcliffe of Port 
Hope and Mr. Beale of I’eterboro, both 
former students at the- Institutes for the 
Blind.

The Csar Doing: Well.

.75
ture fell to 100.2. At 10 In the evening it 
had r.sen to 101.7 ; pulse 68. During tne

lin Black Cash» 
I-. seamless feet, 
Hizes 9 to 9(4 
ky. P^r .29 the morning the patient’s condition

His strength was also satisfactory.
Sympathetic Frenchmen.

Mr. Kruger cannot but be elated at the 
warmth of hie reception by the people of 
Marseilles to-day. From the moment the 
white, twelve-oared barge left the side 
of the Gelderland with ex-President Kruger 
sitting in her stern, surrounded, by the 
Boer representatives, the storm of cheering 
never ceased until he entered his hotel. 
Even then a vast

rgams
Ribbons. rich 

wide. In almost 
>er yard, 23

ihy' Ribbons, all 
In r 1 Vjc 1 li
piece........... •* v

The Qneen Send* a Doctor.
London, Nov. 22. —The Czar’s condition is 

causing increasing uneasiness, (jueen Vic
toria has sent a noted physician to Llvadla 
to attend him.

A MOST DISASTROUS FIRE.Received Delegations.
After luncheon and a little repose, Mr. 

Kruger descended to the hall of the hotel, 
where he received the delegations. He sat 
in a glided chair. Immediately in front of 
the fireplace, Dr. Leyds and Mosers. 
Fischer and Wessels standing near him. 
Dr. Leyds briefly interpreted the addresses 
of the various speakers; bult it was evident 
that Mr. Kruger 
found it a

official The Great Barns of the R. W. Kins
man Company at Canning, N.S., 

Burned, With Contents.

Baron Farnham Dead.
London, Nov. 22.—Baron Farnham died 

yesterday. He was born March 7, 1849.
Canning, N. S., Nov. 22.—Tbe most dis-ig Values concourse of people re

mained In front of the building until Mr. 
Kruger appeared on the balcony, who*» he 
had to remain ton some time uncovered,' 
acknowledging the declamations of thou
sands of admirers, who continued cheering 
until they were hoarse.

WHERE IS PRIVATE STONE ? astrous fire of its nature which ever oc
curred In this county took place at Canning 
this morning at 2 o’clock, wheu the great 
barns of the R. Wj Kinsman Company were 
burned with all their contents.

This Includes nearly 100 head .of 
12: horses, 350 tons.of hay. $2000 w 
farm machinery. The stables themselves* 
cost $7000. The stock was the besi col
lection in the province, and the .indirect 
loss to the county will be enormous. It 
is stated that Insurance covers $10.000, but 
this will .not meet half the loss. Hon. Dr. 
Borden is a heavy stockholder in the com
pany. The origin of the fire is not known.

iu .Purses* BUI 
telalnes at won- 
mg them are : 
made to imitate 
nt, Paris style, 
r, extra

was fatigued 
great strain ana One of the Royal Canadian Dra-

, _ to fol-llow the gestures of orators speaking a‘ 
language unintelligible to him.

goons is Mysteriously Missing 
From Stanley Barracks.

The Garb of Royalty.
The fur of the Ermine—a lit

tle anlmol closely allied to the 
weasel, and found principally in 
Northern Europe—occupies a 
unique place In the rur catn- 
lrgae. ft is kuowu as the garb 
of royalty, being originally 
adapted on account of Its white
ness a ? an emblem or purity. 
The ermine 1* hunted only in the 
winter, because during that sea- 
eon it-» fur 1* spotlessly white, 
with the exception of the tip 

of the tall, which Is of the most Intense 
! black. This season

k"^Mv.KfrÆs,S“’î,Ethe evening q "cell Ing no one and great coat and, slipping unnoticed down
ouet'glv^‘atotoSw All toe orn" to ‘he boat house, took a skiff. Nothing 
elnls and members of the nro aCTe was hearcl of the soldier or the boattees were prient P BWr ™mlnu" until Wednesday, when a member of the

Citric, 
otih of75 The Fighting Declaration

The fighting declaration which Mr. Kro
ger made at the landing stage dispelled at 
once any impression that he might intend 
to aooept a oompromise from the British 
Government. His announcement was greet
ed with a roar of cheers and cries of “Vive 
Krugar!” “Vive, Lea Boer»!” “Vive La 
Liberté!” pe repeated the sentiment from 
the hotel balcony, where, replying to the 
atom of acclamations from the solid block 
of thousands of people, Mr. Kruger eald 
the reception given him to-day would do 
®odh to eoothe the wounds in his heart. 
The Boers, said he, would never sacrifice 
thek freedom. They would rather be ex
terminated to the last man.

Bore the Voyage Well.
Mr. Kruger bore the sea voyage extremely 

Well. Mmny of his friends say he looks In 
better health than before he left Pretoria.

Ihe heavy gale and rough seas which the 
vtlderlaud encountered in the Medlterran- 
J*n proved too much for the distinguished 
trtvsler, and for the first time since he 
{wted for Europe he was aeasick. But 
■j-r Kruger showed little effects of hla sea- 
•jckness to-day and ate a hearty luncheon. 
He afterwards received delegation» from 
▼•neus municipalities and societies in the 
Jril of the hotel. This proved to be a 
••vers trial, as Mr. Kruger had to listen to 

e ot hour8' eloquent, but to him un- lnteiiigiMe, addresses In French, and he left 
the hall visibly fatigued.

“Mike” Davltt’e Harangue.
Pet]r*d to his apartments for an hour’s 

est and Mr. Michael Davltt delivered a 
Short address in behalf of the Irish people, 
Web evoked
‘•viïVv1?8^ 1,!‘<\Kpnt’ during which cries of 
Mr Dàv«V,iaUf1^ resounded. The gtst oT 
KhiJ?? 1 ,s a,, dreek was interpreted to Mr.

-uger, who is pleased with his reception.
Only Replied to One Address.

hotii' frV* replled ln tae hall of the Thmlwi? t lP ?rw ad,lres«’ delivered by M. 
ZXÏt *' Ç,PKl<lf‘nt <* ‘he Marseilles r0m- 
•rnSikli1ire,,twl the traveler with a wï ieî. bronze group entitled. “The de- 
îi iï. Mr' Kr"K*'r'- reply bre.'ith-
rna at -----d--t™lnatl0D t0 tn the

iSSSSttwasa
b *hed by numbers, bijt

|,er’ regu....75
?, with calf Un
ie $2.50, |1.75 THE STORM TOSSED BOATS. ifNational Yacht and Skiff Club found a 

skiff floating near the Queen's Wharf, whiches, in assorted
a fashionable.

tber-llned. reg i- 
ocure a 

Friday.

Messages to the Banqueters.
Dr. Leyds read the following from him has since been Identified as the onef missing 

“I am fatigued and am in mourning. More- from the barracks. A few hours later 
over, I never attend banquets. ‘Otherwise Slone’s tunic and the roll of blankets were 
I should have liked to spend a few minute s picked up on the beach near the Old Fort, 
with you and to thank you. 1 shall never Friends of the soldier do not believe he 
forget the warm welcome 1 have had in was drowned, but simpiy upset the boat 
your beautiful city. Your reception of me after landing at the Queen’s Wharf, to leave 
has suipassed all I could have expected, the impression that he had lost his life, 
even from the city which gave France her __________________
Hr» Use mibom-. “Clover and Malt," for
eore l.^eped Ld^'flo are «nStfnij 
against invaders.

“I would that your acclamation coûta 
have been heard by all those Boevs in To-Day’s Program,
arms, who are encamped In our moun- ; Toronto Principals’ Association banquet, 
tnim?. Thpy would thank you from tbe Temple, 8 p.m.
bottom of their hearts. 1 thank you in Jameson-avenue Collegiate Institute eom- 
thelr behalf. , mencement, 8 p.m.

"Could I have been wKh you 1 ehou'd Canadien Order Knights of the Grip, at 
also have expressed my thanks to an home. Temple, 8 p.m.
hranee, and would have raised my glass in' Intercollegiate Missionary Convention, se- 
houor of hdr worthy lYestdent, M. Loubet. ’ cond day.

Mr. Kruger will leave tor Paris at 
o’clock to-morrow morning, remaining our 
night en route, at Dijon. * A reception 1» 
being arranged.

Vessels About Which Anxiety Was 
Felt Have Been Heard From 

nnd Are All Right.
The terrific wind storm which 

this city on Wednesday was felt again

WEDNESDAY’S STORM.

Despatches Indicate that the violent gales 
of Wednesday prevailed all over the conti
nent and on the New England coast, affect
ing the Incoming ocean liners, as well as 
smaller craft. The railroads oat west also 
suffered great damage as the telegraph 
lines were seriously affected.

EVIDENCES OF A WRECK....48 Gr
visited

Wreckage Washed Ashore at Port 
Maitland Indicates That a Vessel 

Has Come to Grief.

the Dlneen Company
, _ . ... .__ | have Imported from Paris a number ofyesterday on the water, but Its strength erminc garments, principally caper!iv3*. 

had greatly diminished. Some anxiety was ' These new enperines are pointed In bartr 
felt for the safety of the schooner wh:cn a"'| to mn^

vessel is supposed to have gone down, was seen 0ff Victoria Park on Wednes- ' °® d f W * '
near Fort Maitland in the recent storm. ; day ni^ht.
Quantities of wreckage have been driven Louis, bound from Charlotte, with coal for 
ashore, and a portion of the cabin wns the Conger Coal Co. She arrived at this
token at (lull Island, but no .name could P“rt “t»ut •' ° vlpck. Copt. WllUanw.m, Fair and Colder.

Montreal, Nov. 22-<Speclal>-Nomlno-: lirnd^d “with" pulpwüid, ns”mli^lpn^ti’ia fight wlHi tiie waves, but all on board were p nt1<'0TlTther Itorm’ biiT mm-h N"Is st 
tion* are being made here every day. Kx ! been picked up Of the crew nothing ia comfortable. | 8 p.m.—Another storm, but much less se
Aid. C'onnaughton was nominated In St. I known The Antelope and Augusta cleared for vere than the last, is moving quickly east-
Ann’s against Hon. Dr. Onerin, and Dr. " ___________________ Charlotte, nnd the Jessie Drummond went ,h„ i-j.- ™ion The weatherLavlolette against Dr. Lacumbe, Liberal, M. ______ _ , , .. out to Fair Haven, but the Oliver Mownt, "«rh across tne inxe region. ne r
L. A. for St. Mary's. totoî:1 roS?hanri'^d which cleared at 11 a.m., returned In toe t»-d»y »«" been showery over the larger

The Liverpool, London and Globe Instir- refundedS 1,0 cure Knarantced, money afternoon, ns the water was too rough portion of Ontario, and there lias been
anee Co. have purchased the adjoining ‘ ___________________ and the wind too high. a snowfall near Lake Superior. It con-
huildlng on Place d’Armcs-square, 40 by __ ___ . . Word was received that the Persia was tlnues very cold In Manitoba and the North-
72 feet, for $60,000. Bugler Williams in Lock. |n the St. Lawrence River at the time of west Territories.

Bugler Williams, who blew the call at the storm and did not experience any Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Paardeberg, had another honor thrust upon difficulties. The Cuba was at Cleveland Kamloops 6—20; Calgary 22 below-« oe- 
him last night b.v his comrades. He was and also escaped the rough weather. |ow. Edmonton' 10 below—2: yu'Appelle
banqueted at Morgan's by the Q.O.R. Bugle ---------- ------------------- 20 below—8 below; Winnipeg 12 beiorw—6;
Band and afterwards presented with a BIRTHS. Port Arthur 10-26; Toronto 38—43; Mout-
hai.dsome solid gold chain and locket. df:FOE—Tn this city, on the 20th Inst., the real 30-36; Ottawa 30-36; Halifax 46-50.
Speeches were delivered by Lleut.-Ool. Delà- wlfp of D M Defoe, barrister, of a eon. Probabilities,
mere, Major Murray, Major Gunther, Sergt n„nfinx„ At 4n R, - onllMajor Porter, Bugle Major Smith aud the OSIK)UNK-At Clover Hill 40 St. Joseph-
guest of the evening. A couple of pa trio- Toronto, Nov. 22, Mrs. J. Kerr Os-
tic songs were splendidly sung by Mr. John do e o a son.
Winters, aud altogether a very happy time 
was spent.

opular Books
s half-bound Itt 
e $1.25, C Dunnvllle, Ont., Nov. 22.—An unknown

to match for f25 extra. Send for cata
logue. Store open until 10 o’clock Satur
day night.

•Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co..
King-street WTcst, Toronto, also Montreal, 
Ottawa and Washington.

Data of Ethics, 
Vhlte Company, 

Housp, Surtftf 
ctlc Discoveries, 

of Pompeii, 
», Bob 
Dame,

The vessel was the St.

nys
in Halifax 

Notre 
keteers, Twenty 

etc.

V Industrial School Board monthly meeting 
at the City Hall, 5 p.m.

County Council banquet at Clyde Hotel, 8 
p.m.

F Company, Q.O.R., entertainment at the 
Armouries, 8 p.m.

Theological Conference, Victoria College, 
last day.

Osgoode-Varsity debate. Varsity, 8 p.m.
De La Salle celebration at St. Michael's.
Grand Opera House, “The Christian,” 8 

p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “Reaping the Whirl

wind." 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre. “Silver King.” 8 p.m.
Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 nnd 8

rgain.
all Papers. In » 
Iiitahle for bed- 
te.. floral, scroll regular prices 
Irlay, to 3

-ir- Cook’s Turkisn <k steam baths, 204 King 
w ,cures colds, coughs and rheumatismThe Parla Program.

Paris. Nov. 22.—The program of the wel
come to be extended to President Kroger 
is held in aibeyanee, for tbe scrutiny of the 
President. The whole of the second floor 
of the Hotel Scrdlbe hue been retained for 
the use of Mr. Kroger and his suite.

It has been decided that the Municipal 
Council will offer the former Boer Presi
dent a reception.

The Committee of Boer Independence 
has posted a placard in Paris, calling upon 
Parisians to give Mr. Kruger the warmest 
possible welcome.

A Royal Authority.
The Prince of Wales from early 'youth 

was thoroly grounded in sartorial know
ledge, and to-day at sixty he is the sole 
arbiter of what men must wear, 
stamp of approval on the 1%-lnch rever
sible four-in-hand w-as a sufficient intima
tion for Quinn of 98 Yoiige-street to pro
dr ce about fifty dozens of thés desirable 
shape from his exquisite 
silks. We are showing to-day hundreds of 
new Christinas silk mufflers from fifty 
cents.

ulbs Clearing Lower Lake»—Strong northwester
ly winds, fair nnd colder.

Georgian Bay—Strong, northwesterly 
winds; colder, partly fair, local suowfaUa.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valleys 
—Strong .northwesterly winds; fair aud 
colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light 
sleet or snow, followed by moderate north
westerly gales.

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, southwest and west; showery.

Lake Superior—Strong northwesterly 
winds: fair and colder.

Manitoba—Fine and continued cold.

Hisrices.
most enthusiastic applauseennn. handsotnd 

rida y. to STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
.1.25 new ChristmasCook’s Turkish Bathe, 204 King W. ' Nov. 22. At. From.

K. W. der Grosse.New York....... Cherbourg
Orcadian..............London Montreal
Norwegian...........Glasgow ............... Boston
Marquette............New York..............London
Bonn.....................New York............. Bremen
Bolivia................. New York................Genoa
Anchorla..............New York ........... Glasgow
Atsatln.................Leghorn .......... New York
Caledonian...........Liverpool.........New York
Commonwealth. ..Liverpool ........... Boston Buy your winter overcoat now. The wea-
Virginian.............London........... Boston ther Is at sere In the west, and colder
Ka-is. M. Theresa. Bremen......... New York weather Is promised for Ontario. Oak Hall
Siberian............... Glasgow ... .Philadelphia is a good place to make your selection.
Augusta Victoria.Plymouth....... New York Stocks ace big and prices low.

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge-st.301th absort-
Mnlone’s Alleged Misconduct.

James Malooe, who says he lives at 50 
Oxford-street, is under arrest at the St. 
Andrew’s Market Station on a charge o 
being drunk. The police assert that While 
in this condition last night he broke a 
large plate glass window in the Centrai* 
Hotel, situated at Ceither nnd Qu.‘eu- 
streets. P.C. Young made the arrest.

The Last Day
of the great Green Tag Sale to-morrow. 
Watch to-night’» papers for the greatest 
bargain list of clothing ever offered in To
ronto. Come the last day to Jamieson’s 
Rounded Corner.

5c Dosen.
3LatirehaVr^cUe1idi1n^ghe27^,^e^T^
an suite, to rent at low figures.

loses. Friday.^»
Pember's Turkish Baths, excellent 

sleeping; accommodation, 127 Yonge.
i

s than one C. J. Townsend A Co., 
Auctioneer», valuators, real estate agents, 
insurance adjusters, etc.

Legislature In January.
Premier Ross stated yesterday that he 

the Provincial House would be
B.R.Oase,patents procured Temple Bldg.

Dr. Evans’ Laxative Grip Capsules 
25c cure a cold In a few hours. No grip
ing' no buzzing In the head; money re
funded. Bingham’» Pharmacy, 100 Yonge- 
street. iaa

*17 expected
ca’led earlier than nsuej thJs year. It Is 
not improbable that the second week in 
January will see the local members all in 
town.ONcompany

LIMITED
Standard OH stork jest.rdaj made an- 

other jump of 21 points, and sold up to 
$741 a share.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto ;

W-v ^ . .
;
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Heart Disease Took Off the Eminent 
Composer, While He Was Laugh

ing With Friends.

HEALTH HAD IMPROVED LATELY.
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NOVEMBER 23 1900THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2 F--HELP WANTED.“TIQBR BRAND ” CLOTHING.ot abolishing all exemptions and putting a 
single tax on land values.

The Mannlaetareri’ View.
At this point P. W. Ellis, president of 

the Manufacturers’ Association, asked for 
time so that he could obtain the views of 
the members of his association on the sub- 
Ject of exemptions. He said that the lo- 
ronto manufacturers, at a meeting, naa 
agreed that the tax on personalty should 
be abolished, but he was waiting for slmlfar 
expressions of opinion from other members.
He was given a week. In which to receive 
these opinions. If they are received earlier, 
he will report.

Government Property#
Frank Mackelcan, Q.C., for the Municipal 

Association, called attention to theTact 
that the present law exempts the 
of the Crown or property ?eld In trust by 
the Crown. This was so In Knglsnd, but 
the Crown annually voted a sum for local 
Improvement» that would equal the amount 
contributed If the property w«“-ÎÎSsi 
Further, a complaint had been received
from Ottawa that property temporary y 
rented by the Government for wareho is
purposes escaped taxation. He thought this

Ta To church lands and biltldlngs, the 
Municipal Association believed that aU such 
exemptions should l>e abolished. erp 
far aï they related t<>church buildings. The 
superstructures on church lands sh 
exempt.

D. a. Wilkie:
6 Mr“' Mackelcan: It Is quite possible that jn Oxford cheviotS, heavy

bT!aH,rMacpb??son? Wh“do yon exempt twills and vicunas, 

church buildings'!
Mr. Mackelcan: On principle „ 

they should be taxed, but pubUc opinion 

Is against It.
T. H. Macpherson: But we 

for Justice, not for sentiment.
Abolish Exemptions.

George J. Bryan spoke, ad,Th”*U°*Hed 
abolition of exemptions, as «“J.‘Hi* 
to churches and educational Institutions.
These lands In Torgnto were vaincu ai 
over $5,000,000, yet, except for ocal “j* 
provements, they paid nothing. t 
tho'ught an easy solution of the duestl 
of exemptions could be got by tJxlD* „ j 
value of the land churches and 
institutions occupied, on the Pr^?cip . 
the land value was created by the puouc, 
while the value of the buildings was creat
ed by the builder and owner.

Mr. Justice Macleunuu: How would y°° 
arrive at the land value?

Mr. Bryan: Gauge It by the yalue Of 
adjoining land,—Churches occupied lanu 
that otherwise would be made use of ior 
business purposes.

Says Chufchea Make no Profit.
churches

C-Iff ACHINISTS—STAY AWAY FROM 
1V1 Lundis. Trooble still on.RBTAJL DEPARTMENT.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

With Every PurchaseGiven FREE
Amounting to S3 or Over.

Is It Going to Rain?
What Dress Shall I Wear?
Shall I Carry fly Umbrella?
Do I Need fly Rubbers? •

Raglan
Overcoats

v171 OR SALE—NEW CUTTER — ALSO 
JJ thoroughbred colt. American Chicle 
Company, Defrles and River-streets.

é

I
i -MIC MAC 

sticks, only 32c each. C. Munson,
J_£ OCKEY—GENUINE

Ï:
183 Yonge St. m

Our Raglan Overcoats have 
been a surprise and a worry 
to the merchant tailor. They 
have discovered that it is a 
difficult garment to cut and 
make. Not one “Jqrrer” in 
fifty can make one. We have 
mastered all details and pro
duced a beautiful garment at

"Cl OR SALE-ONE % BY 12 INCH 
I: slide valve engine, complete with fly
wheel sod governor. Apply The Fensom 
Elevator Works, 54 Dnke-strset, City.

p OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICB, 
VV Roaches. Bed Bags; no smell, so 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

HeatJ
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OJUt HALL3VOW BOYS ClOTWItttt 
OAK HALLU ed '

FOUND.

OTTND-A 
street, p w.FUR BOA, ON MERTON, 

avlsville. Owner can have 
property and paying ex- 
Skerrett, Merton-street,

«0 F120 110How differently we would have dressed, some times, if we had 
what the weather was to have been !

No more mistakes like that.
You car. have a reliable, constant weather prophet of your 
purchaser to the amount of $3 00, or over, at Oak Hall,

only knownUO some by proving 
penses. Mrs. T. 
Davlsvllle.

tool1001 90 80*90 80* :
ro N.B.70 60 $12, $15, $18, $20, PERSONAL.own, if you 

Friday and
50s30 40: What do you say abouta H6W30 OMMERC1AL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 

V refitted; best S1.00-d»y house In Can* 
sda: special attention to grip men. J. 4. 
Hagarty, Prop.________________ ____________

30! are a
Saturday—this week—only.

Oak Hall has secured a quantity of

20to10 H201 20i
30^*4ol
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r> F I thinki .BUSINESS CARDS.Novelties in Neckwear.___ _ Standard Barometer and Long Dis
tance Reading Thermometers

-wè8
T ONES BROS., STOVE BRICK MAN» 

eJ facturera. Bracoudale, Out.are asking Store open until 10 pm. Saturday. 

Tour money back if you want it.

'
qJS HALLa&AW-

U TORONTO Hunters’ Rac 
Benni

marriage licenses.

s-f > MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGI 
i. Licenses, 5 Toronto-ntreeL Evenings, 

639 Jarvls-street.______________________________And are going to give one FREE with every purchase of three dollars and over. These instruments are built 
together in one frame. hey are imported; they a accurate; they are made by a careful, skilful and well-
reputed firm—The War Thermometer and Optical o. Each thermometer and barometer is eight inches 
hi<rh and three inches broad, mounted in varnished atural wood, with nickel-plated rods and fasteners; the 
barometer is clearly read at a good distance, and th thermometer is a long-distance one, as the mercury is red; 
the figures are large and black on a steel-colored ind x. They can be hung outdoors or indoors. This instrument 
is really valuable, and is not any shoddy or clap-trap gift, but is all that it pretends to be, and is a creditable 
souvenir of the reliability and high quality of

E. Boisseau & Co. i?
Yonge and Temperance Sts. MEDICAL.

SIX STARTED,
D i

Summaries 

Day atFamiliar
Favorites

LEGAL CARDS.
ti

THIRANK W* MACLEAN, BABB I STEM, 
^ Solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 

Money to loon. ____
Washington, | 

with delightful 
opt crowd of j 
day. There m 
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terestlng evenfl 
steeplechase, 
favorite, was 
lengths, while 
ntng 15 'length 
third. There vi 
race which w| 
outsider, at 12 
ahead of Antoj 

First race, 7 
Slack) 5 to 2 
to 1, 2; Humti 
Time 1.80. CM 
loin and Tank 

Second race,] 
Pigeon Post, ll 
112 (McCue), 2 
105 (McDermott 
Kid also ran. I 

Third race, 1 
2 miles—Hlgbll 
Self Protecting 
2 to 1. 2; S'acl 
Time 4.00. Brj 
Firebrand also 

‘Fourth race, 
longs-Blneskld 
Automaton, -Oil 
2; Amorita, lot 
1.23 1-6. Hlja] 
Cogswell, Kink 
and Nonpareil 1 

Fifth race, q 
pochtle, 118 (q 
Chimes, 109 (ti 
Brisk, 09 (Gaud 
Petit Maître, F 
Thermos, J. H. 
head also ran.

Sixth race, hd 
the Garter, 113 
87 (Brennen,12 
ter, 101 (McCuJ 
Decanter also i

street.Everything You Get at Mr. Maclennan argued that 
made no pro tit out of their holdings, an*. 
Bryan replied that the same contention 
could be urged by the holder of vacant 
land. He had as much right to ask for 
exemption as had the churches. As tor 
educational Institutions, they were 
to make a profit.

The Corporation Lawyer.
At this stage Mr. Christopher Robinson, 

Q. C., said that he had had a committee 
appointed to obtain the views of the com
panies he represented, and he hoped to 
be able to let the commission know what 
they would be prepared to do within three 
weeks, possibly on November 29.

The chairman said that was satisfactory, 
hot that possibly the G. T. R. would be 
beard sooner.

Mr. Robinson : That’s all right. I have 
said all I desire to say regarding steam 
railway assessment.

Airainat Exempting Churches.
George J. Wellings argu 

exemption of churches. H 
crystallized thus: “It cost» Just as much to 
send a pcflioeman past a vacant lot as It 
does to send him past a church, or ware
house.” He was Ln favor of single tax.

James Hunter, a former city tax col
lector, took Issue with Mr. Well’ngs, and 
the latter endeavored to convert him, but 
with little result.

Cephas Jones upheld church exemptions on 
and aesthetic grounds.

As some old musical 
compositions always re
tain their freshness, so 
some of the antique de
signs in Spoons and 
Forks always command 
admiration.

One of these, the 
“ Louis Quinze,” was 
the design followed in 
the handsome family 
plate chest chosen the 
other day for presenta
tion to the respected 
Premier of Ontario.

We also show the Tip
ped, Antique, Queen’s, 
Beaded aud ether satis
fying designs.

We are quoting very 
close prices o.i single 
dozens, fancy pieces and 
complete chests.

OAK HALL cj YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
O ters, Solicitor», etc. Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’b Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons. Q.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
B.A. ,

run

MOTHERS—If you are as interested in your boy as you are in the weather, you will be interested to know 
that Oak Hall is doing great things in BOYS’ CLOTHING-Friday and Saturday.

J. E. HANSFORD, LL.B.
Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Public, etc., Toronto
16 and 20 King St. West. Telephone 8520

BRING THE BOYS IN ART.

And get your money’s worth in Boys’ Suits and a Standard Thermometer FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

T W. L. 
t) . Painting, 
west. Toronto.

FREE VETERINARY.theed against 
is argumetit was T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 

H . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist 1» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

BOYS' CLOTHING IT 6.50BOYS' CLOTHING IT 5.00BOYS'CLOTHING IT 3.00
Boys’ Brownie Suits, Tuxedo style, 

made of all wool, neat check tweed 
pattern, double-breasted veste, to 
bptton down the front, shield with 
fancy emblem for chest, suits lined 
throughout, sizes 22 to 27

Boys’ Dark-Grey All-Wool Tweed 
Suits, small check patterns, single 
and double breasted styles, best lin
ings and trimmings, sizes 
27 to 33 ............................

Boys’ Blue and Block English 
Worsted Serge Suits, single or 
double breasted style, Italian 
lined, sizes 27 to 33, spe
cial at...............................

Boys’ Two-Piece Heavy Dark Tweed 
Suits, double-breasted coats, with 
Italian linings, panto lined through
out, sizes 24 to 29........

phone 861.
5.00: 3.oo 6.50 money to loan •sentimental

Churches were of the nature of public 
squares and breathing spots. He thought 
that If the churches were asked to pay 
taxes they would have to sell out.

Absurd to Tax Church Property.
George Lynch Staunton of Hamilton, 

speaking his own mind, said that it was 
the height of absurdity to tax church prop
erty. He had found that many theories 
proved, when put into practice, to be 
unjust as often as Just. The theory of 
taxing church property was one in point.

He declared that the property around 
St. Patrick’s church ln Hamilton was as
sessed higher than If, the open church 
square was not there.

Taxing church property was robbing < ►
Peter to pay Paul, for1 the great mass of j o PAftlllir
the public belonged to churches. Besides, < ► l.lflYllIlll
it was right to encourage religion, because 4 ► vv m
It was a good precedent. 4 ► rHDKTUitC

Mr. Macpherson: If. the open square 4 ► LfllKIO l lvIftO
were taxed, would It not yield more? 4 ► ‘4 \

Mr. Staunton: That would make no < > w , » nr™red for the comimr '< f
difference; it would come out of the peo- V We re all prepared ior tne coming 
pie, just the same. ! [ Xmas gift-making,and the prospects

Make No Exemptions. i ^ tend towards an ‘‘earlier rush*than
Mr. Macpherson then expressed himself i ^ for many years past, 

as opposed to exemptions. He said tne . .
more equitable way was to make no exemp- , . AlPO&Cly many Ox OUT pAv- 
lions at all. If exemptions were allowed ., pons are selecting their 
It caused taxes to be unequally <lls(;ribut- Yth.h Jewelry and having X 
ed. It was a poor religious man who ' [ .. ... --ide—to be called for < . 
would not pay a little more money In < > It laid aside to DO caueu tor *
taxes ln order to establish a more eqult- ▼ later on. 
a Me system.

Mr. Wellings arose to say that as pop- ♦ 
ulation increased in a city the value of ♦ increases. Our ran 
property increased.

Mr. Fleming: Should a man with a 
large family pay less taxes than a man 
with a small family? (Laughter.)
Asaeaeor Hutton Believes ln Taxing

Boys’ Fine Blue Beaver Reefers, 
deep collar, all-wool fancy check 
lining, three outside and one 
inside pockets, mohair sleeve 
lining, sizes 26 to 28

Boys’ Dark-Brown Heavy Frieze 
Reefers, tweed lined, storm col
lar, tab for throat, four outside 
pockets, big 
22 to 27 ..

A PER CENT.-CITY, FARM LOANS 
4: —No fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-street, 
Toronto. _________________________

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonne and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.
LOAN AT LOWESTbuttons, sizes M°S <»° dty

Macdonald, Bhepley 
rento-street.

6.505.003.00 property. Mac'aren, 
& Middleton, 28 To.

115 to 121 King Street East and 116 longe Street, TORONTOOAK HALL CLOTHIERS ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED PBOPLB 
iyi and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Spe<JaL1^?d,?S* 
mente. Toltnan, Room 30, Freehold Btmti- VesuviJ

San Francise 
track heavy, a 

First race» 1 
(Mounce), 8 to i 
4 to 1, 2; Auti 
Time 1.44%. 
II-,. None Suc^ 

Second race, 
3 Üê (Cobum). 
(Wedderstrandj 
105 (L. Daly),! 
Guess Me, No 
Midlove also j 

Third race* 3^ 
100 (Mounce), j 
(Rausch), 12 t<\ 
8 to 1, 8. Ti 
ran.

In*

144 ool44 HOTELS.

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH ANU 
Tj Shuter-atreets, opposite tne Metropol
itan and St. Mlrhaei’a Churches. Elevate» 
and steam-beating. Churcli-street can fine 
Union Depot. Bate» *2 per day. J. W. 
Hint, proprietor,
-VTEW Somerset, cor. church and

Carlton, Toronto—Rates. 12 per dsyi 
special to commercial travelers; Winches
ter or Church-street cars pass door; meal 
tickets Issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor.

4 ►
tore says that while the young murderer 
does not appear to be despondent he Is 
worrying more or less, and be Is not as 
cheerful ns he was at first. The visitor 
pressed the opinion that the young_man 
would collapse before the day set for the 
hanging.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I HAMILTON NEWS !
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ex-
4 >

Discussed Pro and Con Before the 
Special Commission on 

Assessments.

Exceeding Appropriations.
According to the statement presented by 

City Treasurer Stuart, some of the com
mittees are exceeding their appropriations. 
These Include the Board of Works and the 
Sewers Committee, 
expended more than $20,000. 
tery Board Is over $2000 behind.

Minor Matters.
El Aroma, imported cigar, 5c., at Noble’s.
The late G. W. Savage, lumberman, of 

Novar, appointed F. H. Lamb ot this dty 
his prlndpal executor. The will disposes 
of an estate of about $30.000.

Miss Margaret McCoy has been appoint
ed soprano soloist of the First Methodist 
Church choir.

John B. Buckingham has been, appointed 
secretary of the Conservative Club. He be
gan his duties this week.

Malls are being carried on the T., H. & 
B. between Hamilton and Welland, 
has taken years to bring this about.

Mayor Teetzel, Chief of Police, City En
gineers and the chairman of the Civic Com
mittees will meet the officers of the Ham
ilton Improvement Sodetv to-morrow even
ing to talk over proposed Improvements.

♦
T ROQUOIR HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 

rooms with bath and en aol te;

The board has over- 
The Ceme-

rrojector Patterson declined to accept It, 
being opposed to the use of Merrlck-street. 
The aldermen talked long over the various 
routes, and finally determined to accept No. 
1. They thought the Parks Board eventu
ally would be willing to let the park 
sliced for the good of the community, 
was further decided that ln the bylaw $40»- 
000 should be asked for widening York- 
street and $35,000 for Investment in the 
stock of the codipany.

Mr. Patterson was satisfied with the pro
posed terms, and the Citv Solicitor will 
prepare a bylaw to place before the pro
perty owners at the municipal elections.

Tangled on Percentage.
According to letters read by the chair

man the Street Railway Company and 
the city are tangled up over the percent
age on gross receipts to be paid the city. Ac
cording to the franchise the company must 
pay 5 per cent, on less than $125,000. and 
6Vi per cçnt. for a sum over that amount. 
The company’s receipts went over $125.000, 
and the City Clerk asked for the additional 
1U per cent. The company admitted the 
percentage was due, but said that the city 
had been collecting on receipts from busi
ness done outside the city, the line to the 
Jockey Glut) track being referred to. The 
matter will stand for two weeks. In the 
meantime the City Clerk will try to come 
to some agreement with the company.

Sons of England Banquet.
The annual banquet of the Sons of Eng

land of the district was held ln the. n«w 
American Hotel to-night. Over 200 mem
bers of the order were present, and Host 
Patton served a sumptuous repast to the 
Merry Englishmen. Thomas Paradine, D. 
D.S.G.P., presided, and C. R. T. Fessenden 
was in the vice chair. The three principal 
toasts were: ‘‘The Queen.” ‘‘The Empire.” 
response J. H. Long; ‘‘Army and Navy,” 
response R. T. Lancefield.
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1, 3. Time lJ 
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3. Time 1.18. 
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6 to 1; Golde 
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Sybarls. W. 
among

elevato 
rates 
Paisley, prop.,
Ilton.
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$1.50 to $2.50 per day. James K, 

late of the New Royal, Han-REV. S.S. CRAIG OPPOSED TO THEM.
n 4 ►

As the days pass by the number < ► 
ge of holiday 4 >

4 * presents, embiacing Watches, Dia- 
1 ’ mond Jewelry sad Silver Noveltiee, . 
J ’ is more comprehensive and interest- 
<, ing than ever.

Galt-Guelph Trolley Line Will Run 
Up York-Street and Take a 

Slice Off Dundurn.
CHARLES H. RICHES.Assessor Hatton of Hamilton Be

lieves In Taxing Churches—Col

leges Make a Protest.
* Canada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of patenta and expert. Patenta, 
trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada and all foreign conn-Exemptions occupied the attention of the 

Assessment Commission all day yesterday, 
with half an hour receas at noon.

The first suggestions heard came from the 
Canadian Fraternal Association, represent
ing 12 fraternal societies, having a member
ship of 300,000. Dr. Mallory, the presi
dent of the association, introduced Solicitor 
Lyman Lee of,Hamilton, who read a me
morial embodying the views of the associa
tion on exemptions.

Want Investments Exempted.
He urged that the Assessment Act be so 

amended that the incomes arising from 
the Investments of friendly societies should 
be exempt from taxation. He argued that 
the trend of legislation In Great Britain was 
to make such income ekempt. Besides, the 
revenue derived from such Investments 
was devoted to the relief and the protection 
of the members and’ their beneficiaries, while 
the surplus of fraternal societies was held 
in trust for the same purposes. If this 
revenue was taxed the amount of relief 
and protection afforded would be by that 
amount decreased. Then, the members of 
fraternal societies were for the most part 
artisans, and by exempting these Incomes 
from taxation the State would be encourag-

Chnrchea.
Assessor Hutton of Hamilton contradict

ed Mr. Staunton, and said that the land 
adjoining St. Patrick’s Church paid on 
$5 a foot less assessment than the land in 
the next block. He blieved that all 
church property should 1>e taxed, and 
could see no reason for exempting it, in the 
fact fhat public opinion was against its 
being taxed. He believed church property 
did not enhance the value of adjoining 
property, either In residential portions ot 
a city or in the business portions.

Mr. Justice Maclennan thought that 
churches gave a money value to cities. Any 
benefit was a benefit from a pecuniary 
point of view.

B. 8 H. B. KENT
^ 144 Yonge-St.,Toronto ^

4 ►FINANCE COMMITTEE SETTLED IT. winnersit
EDUCATIONAL.

MISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSON

the aCity and Street Railway Co. in a 

Tangle About Percentage—S.O.E. 

Banquet—General News.________
Racing to

,Cincinnati, n 
only favorite 
Loyal Prince, 
6 to 1, won th 
management 4 
announced thj 
until Nov. 29. 
Summaries:

First race, I 
singer). 7 to 2 
11 to 5, 2; D 
Time 1.16%. I 
The ConqueroJ 

Second racd 
Prince, 101 (l 
97 (Otis), 4 to 
6 to 2, 3. Tid 
Katie Ruthed 
Amarenth and 

Third race, 
194 (McQuacld 
(May), 6 to lj 
3. Time 2.03i 
B. G. Fax, II 

Fourth ravel 
(J. Irvin), » td 
(Basslnger), 31 
Hill), 12 to 1 
ford, Cllpsettd 
ran.

where, or not at all. But It was different 
with churches. Many persons spent much 
time there: perhaps more persons should.

Mr. Macpherson: A great number of per
sons sleep in church. [Laughter.]

Aa to Educational Institutions.
As to educational institutions, schools 

and other “incorporated seminaries of 
learning,” Mr. Fullerton thought that the 
basis of Incorporation as seminaries of 
learning was wrong, aa a ground for ex
emption from taxation. If the large num
ber of such schools were subjected to In
spection, then a reasonable basis might be 
offered. He gave figures to show that 
$780.090 of property escaped taxation In 
Toronto under the head of “lncorooTated 
seminaries of learning." This $780,000 was 
made up by 16 such places.

He thought sub-section 2 of clause 39 
should be struck out. The section exempts 
the personal property of a bank or com
pany that invests the principal part of 
Its means ln real estate. There was no 
good reason for this exemption.

Bank Income.
Assessor Hull on remarked that all the In

come derived by a bank should be assessed. 
At present part of the income is carried to 
the reserve and escapes taxation, while 
that part paid In dividends to shareholders 
is alone taxed. The same applied to loan 
companies.

•William Houston spoke for the exemp
tion of “Incorporated seminaries of learn
ing.” There never was a time when that 
exemption was not enjoyed. It should be 
continued, because, If It were not, the 
work now done by these seminaries would 
have to be done by the city schools, and 
this would be an additional burden on the 
ratepayers.

Cl^ses^rming^^^sanSmhJiature painting. 

Studio, Room 105 Steward’s Block.
Hours 2 to 4 dally.

) IT IS BUBONIC PLAGUE.Hamilton, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—The mem
bers of the Finance Committee this evening 
again discussed the Important matter of 
the right of way for the proposed Galt- 
Guelph line. Engineer Wingate gave the 
financiers plenty food for thought, present
ing them with no less than four alternative 
routes.

Cor. Spadina and College.Health Officer at Cape Town De
clares That the Scourge Exista 

in South Africa.
Cape Town, Nov. 22.—The health officer 

certifies that the disease prevailing at 
Izell, near King Wtlliametown, as the bu
bonic plague. Another case was feporteo 
to-day.

In connection with the bubonic plague, 
Sir Alfred Milner, the British High Com
missioner, has proclaimed that all the east 
const ports of South Africa between the 
tenth and fortieth parallels are infected.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦“ ;
4 >Watches 

* That 
Satisfy

• Strange Anomalies.
Corporation Counsel Fullerton pointed 

out many anomalies in the Assessment 
Act. He considered it strange that such 
lands as the ohl U. C. C. grounds and the 
old Parliament Buildings should compete 
In the real estate market with other lauds, 
yet not be taxed. Another peculiar thing 
was that When the University foreclosed a 
mortgage on a piece of property the city 
could not collect unpaid taxes.

Church grounds were chargeable with 
local Improvements, but hurlai grounds 
were not. This should be rectified.

D. R. Wilkie hinted that the law sal-l 
that graveyards should not be Invaded, and 
thus the ability to collect taxes from 
them was destroyed.

Mr. Maclennan thought that public opin
ion was against the taxing of burial 
grounds, but Mr. Fullerton held to the 
belief that they should be taxed for local 
Improvements.

Tax for Local Improvementa.
Among other suggestions, Mr. Fullerton 

said that the moment lands ceased to be 
used «s schools tilcy tfhotifld ibecome 
liable for taxes. It was not ao now. The 
old Court House in Toronto should now be 
liable for all taxes* It pays local Im
provement taxes now. Provincial asylums, 
etc., should be taxed for local Improve
ments. A» to Industrial farms, etc., the 
amount of land ‘exempt should be limited. The Seminaries.

As to church exemptions, Mr. Fullerton Principal Dickson of St. «Margaret’s Col- 
sald the question was a delicate one, be- lege said that these seinlnàrle» brought 500 
cause churches had become part of the pupils to Toronto who would not other- 
life of the community, and any suggestion wüsg come. They spent on an average $500 
to tax them was viewed as irreverence, apiece, a total of $250,000. If these schools 
Yet we could as logically exempt party ctm Oot exist the city would have to 
halls from taxation as churches. The bn*1s pay $22 a year ior every public school 
would be that such balls, like churches* did j pupil, and from $40 to $50 a year for 
not bring in any profit. every high school pupil, that would be add-

Jndge MacMahon expressed the opinion ed to the present list. He said he paid 
that the reason churches were exempt $1000 rent and $390 for local lmprove- 
was that they were the houses of God. menta

Mr. Fullerton said that party halls were Tmi\ Wilkie asked If advantage could be
not a necessity. A party could meet else- taken of the exemption clause for «certain

schools to escape taxation.
Mr. Dickson thought It was qu|te pos

sible.

4 ►
4 > -

No.l takes the north side of York-stroet 
to Battery. Cottage, Dundurn Park, and 
cuts 16 feet off the edge of that park. 
Cost $54,685.

No. 2 deflects to the south side as far 
as Locke-street, and takes 4 feet off the 
eastern end of Dundurn. Cost $63,147.

No. 3 takes the north side of York to 
Locke-street. deflecting to the south side 
and avoiding all of Dundurn. except the 
Battery. Cost $64,125.

No. 4 goes along Merrick from James, 
missing the costly right-of-way to York, 
Cost $23,730.

Engineer Wingate favored No. 4, but

4 ►
• • •

<►
♦ None but a well-made watch can \ 
+ give you- lasting satisfaction. The 4 > 

‘4 ► name “ Ammon Davis ” on a watch “J J 
is a positive guarantee that it is an i> 

4 ► accurately made and tested watch— 4 ► 
1 * the kind that satisfies.

CATHOLIC COLLEGE DEDICATED.
Will Banquet Travelers.

B. Camel of the Hub Hotel will tender 
a banquet to commercial travelers to-mor
row night.

Newly-Founded Institution at Wash
ington for the Higher Educa

tion of Women.
Washington* Nov. 22.—Trinity College, 

the newly-founded Catholic institution for 
the higher education of women, was dedi
cated to-day with imposing ceremonies. 
Cardinal Gibbons, Mgr. Martinelll, the 
Papal delegate, and other high dlgnjtarlee 
of the church, conducted the service in the

< ►
4*
4 >Graduating Nurses.

The presentation of diplomas and gold 
medals to the graduates of ttie Nurses’
Training School, associated with the Gen
eral Hospital, took place this afternoon 
in the Council Chamber. Mayor Teetzel 
occupied the chair and several of the gov
ernors of the hospital were on the plat
form.

Dr. Edgar, superintendent of the hos
pital, presented a report of the work of Presence of a large assemblage, Including 
the Training School, it was opened ten! prominent officials, many members of the 
years ago, aud an average of seven nurses diplomatic corps, and representative edu- 
nnd graduated each year since. The grad i-| cators from various parts of the country.
a tes held high positions all over Canada: ---------------------------------------
and the States. Dr. Edgar pleaded for| Yesterday, at Utica, N.Y., Mrs. Porrtssee, 
better quarters for the nurses. j an Italian woman, who was picking up coal

Dr. Rennie delivered the valedictory ad- ! on the railroad track was struck by a 
dross, ln which he gave the .graduates, train, and died goon afterwards, 
much sound advice. | _

The nurses who received diplomas and1 
medals were : Susie L. Perkins, Lindsay;' \l ■ If ji
Margaret Reynolds, Montreal; Edith h « AIIP I III 151 V 
Caddy, Ottawa; Louise M. Abel, Brantford; BUUI V/IIIIU O 
Maude Hill, Forest; Florence M. Nichol,
Paris, and Ida Van Velzer, Aylmer. Mayor -- . . m
Teetzel made the presentations. i fifth

During the meeting Mrs. Frank Mackel- ilnl ,lillll8 I sllllllcan. Miss Edgar and W. A. Spratt sang ■lUvUIIIU WUUII
songs.

4 ► Ladles’ sizes, $8.09 to $40.00 
♦ Gentlemen’s sizes, $7.60 to $75

Just right for Xmas Gifts.
ing thrift and self-reliance.

Then the representatives of the fraternal 
association put on their coats and went 
away.

Fifth race, 
(Wonderly),♦ AMMON DAVIS, Jeweler,

< ►Church Exemptions. ♦Fairweather’s 176 Queea Street Cast.
T Just west of Sberbourne St

4 >Now. we are 
ready to hear anybody on exemptions. Does 
any one want them done away with or ad
ditional exemptions instituted?

Rev. Father Teefy of St. Michael’s Col
lege said that he would like to have time 
to consult with the representatives of his 
church and present their 
mission. He desired the exemptions as 
now legalized to be retained.

Then, replied the chairman, we will hear 
anyone who desires changes made In the 
elxsting law, first.

Preacher Opposes Exemptions.
Rev. S. S. Craig, representing a large body 

of citizens, opposed present exemptions on 
the ground that they were Injurious to 
tabor. He held that exemptions always 
fell ln the long run on labor. The only just 
exemption would be the entire exemption 
of labor from taxation. This would cause 
all taxes to be placed on land values, and 
would be Just. He arrived at this conclu
sion by elaborating the proposition that 
any money a man got by the appropriation 
of land values could give no return. He 
illustrated his conclusion by citing the 
case of Knox Church on Queen-street.whlch 
was bel 
was wo
to appropriate from the people, who really 
created land values. $135,000. For this 
appropriation, however, the church proposed 
to give no return to the people.

Mr. Craig believed that if taxes were all 
paid from land values the church would 
be better able to pay Its way than ever. 
He quoted an economic authoritv for the 
statement that taxes on 65 per cent, of land 
values in United States would defray all 
expenses of Government, federal and local.

Single Taxer Douglas.
W. A. Douglas, as an out-and-out single- 

taxer, took up a similar strain. He said 
that the Assessment Act ln Its preamble 
stated that all wealth wherever found 
should be taxed. But the preamble had 
scarcely been passed when this funda
mental proposition was departed from.

In a manner more forceful than logical, 
he was asserting that the whole burden of 
taxation was on the laborer, when Mr. 
Justice Maclennan remarked,“You are wast
ing our time. Your assertions do not help 
us ln any way.” Mr. Douglas replied that 
the one fact that the laborer paid the 
greater par 
mltted, and

OMr. Justice Maclennan:

hI TTENÈY A. TAYLOR,
LA DRAPER
It pays to pay for quality ln buying EOT- 

lined Coats—1 make a specialty ot gentle- 
men’s Fur-lined Coats—highest-cliss tailor* 
ing and quality guaranteed.

THE R0S8IN

views to the com-

à4
block.

Have You a In other countries to exempt churdies and 
religions Institutions.

Father Teefy said in California the tax
ing of these had been tried, but doo* 
away with, because it had paralyzed to* 
efforts of religious education.

Mr. Fleming said that in England exemp
tions* were not tolerated. .

Principal Dickson testified that his schoo* 
win maT. i# thtaii last year paid $14,090 in salaries. ^7 ÎÎ Taxed. Mr. Fullerton said that inspection

Rev. D. B. Macdonald, speaking for St. thwe institutions was nece®ary. TW 
Andrew’s College, said that It would have 1 Should be subjected to the same Inspection 
to move if It were taxed. ! as other schools. All the representative*

Rev. Father Teefy said that to take of gcbooi* present said they were willing 
away the exemptions enjoyed by churches j to inspected as to the quality of wow* 
and educational Institutions was a fallacy, ganitary conditions, etc. The committee 
Churches should be free,because théy were ar0se at 4 p.m.
the houses of God. Aa for burial ground®, To-day : The assessment of per sons*
the dead should be left to rest In peace. property, lncfludlng Income.

To remove exemptions was contrary to the 
religious opinions of the people. As to At ,hft OM Bailey, In London yesterday. ^att^rantÎ4SflfUti0n*’ they ba? ÎK FA F HodgkLn, a former British Vice
Ifltned nConsul »t Bremerhaven. was sentenced «

JS? Jmoney and reputation 18 mouth8* penal servitude for trying to
from them than It would by taxing them. __i, _ Foreign, office code book toIt was most Ungenerous and certainly un- ^int of a foreign wrer 
patriotic, that $800,000 should be taxed fust agent or a Iorelgn power* 
because it was now exempt.

As to St Michael’s College, last year 
It showed a gain of $1000, but from this 
had to be taken $1500 given by the church,
•0 really there was a deficit of $500. No 
salarie» were drawn. He himself got but 
his board and $80 a year with which to 
clothe himself. The religious educational 
Institutions did not make a profit. Every 
cent earned was spent for the benefit of 
the poor and those who wished to be edu
cated.

Mr. Maclennan asked if It was customary

Brown
Taste?
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Swindled Out of $1200.
M. Sessenwein, a Montreal junk dealer, 

would Uke to know the whereaooute of 
Benjamin Cohen of Three Rivers. Que., 
who up to a few days ago acted a* a buyer 
of scrap iron for him. Sessenwein says
that Cohen hag swindled him out of over It Is on the mother that usually fall® 
$1200. Cohen was here for a r»w days the responsibility of watching over the 
lately, buying Iron, which he. It is alleged, health of the whole family. Children 
sent West, after getting money ,from his get wet feet or chilled bodies and the 
employer to pay for it. result Is croup, colds and lingering coughs.

The Montreal man was here yesterday on This is where consumption has its begln- 
Cohen’s trail* but he had .gone West the nlng. Thia is where prudent, thoughtful 
day before. He says that Cohen has be;it1 mothers call to their aid Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
him out of the $1200 at various places, it I of Linseed and Turpentine.
Is alleged a Toronto bank has also been hit Mr. W. A. Wylie, 57 Seaton-street, To- 
to the tune of several hundred dollars. ronto, states: “My little grandchild had

suite red with a nasty, -hacking cough for 
about eight weeks when we procured a 
bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. After the first dose she called 
it honey,’ and was eager for medicine 
time to come around. I can simply state 
that part of one bottle cured her. and 
she Is now well and as bright as a cricket.”

Every dealer In medicine keeps Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpetine, 
or will get It for you. When you ask for 

. Phase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine don’t be persuaded to take some cheap 
substitute. It is the most thorough treat
ment for severe chest colds, croup, bron
chitis, that money will buy, 25 cent® a 
bottle; family size, three times as much, 60 
cents. All dealers or Edmanson. Bates A 
Co., Toronto.

May Never Wear Away Until the 
Lungs Are Affected and Consump
tion Holds Sway. The at

ng sold for *180,000. The building 
rtb $26,000, so to ask $180.000 was Croup*

It’s a terrible thing, isn’t 
it ? Somehow, that awful 
cough, that hard struggle 
for air, can never be for
gotten. Be a little fore
handed and prevent it. 

Keep Vapo-Cresolene in the house, 
and when the children take cold let 
them breathe-in the vapor during the 
evening. It goes right to the throat, 
just where the croup lies. All 
irritation subsides, the cough quiets 
down and serious trouble is prevented. 
It never fails to cure whooping cough. 12

Vipo-Cresoiene I» sold by druggist» everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresoleoe, complete, $i.y>: extra supplies of Creso- 
leoe 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
CazsoLENE Co., x8o Pulton St., New York, U.S.A«

O

It’s a bit of a relief from the 
staple and sombre black and 
many gentlemen prefer it—we 
have just added a new shipment 
of winter shade browns—a choice 
from several of the best English 
and American makers — styles 
we’ll warrant right and qualities 
we’ll guarantee the best—prices

$10,000 for Alleged Seduction.
William Cargill of Nassagnweya, Halton 

County, has brought suit against William 
Dixon of Nelson to recover $10,000 dam
ages for the alleged seduction of his 
daughter, Annie, last January. Mis® Car
gill was employed as » servant at the de
fendant’s house at the time. She is lu 
years old. A child was born to her recent
ly. Judge Snider to-day gave an order 
changing the venue of the trial from Ham
ilton to Milton.

— on’a Nerve la Falling.
Arthur rearson will pay the extreme pen

alty of the Liw for the murder of Annie 
Griffin, two week» to-morrow, and as the 
day draws closer he 1® beginning to lose 
his courage. One of M® most frequent vial-

JConvinced by Printed Testl-
of the hundreds of the cured, Mrs.

Practical Che

Ayer’s Sarsap: 
Ayer’. Pill, 
Ayer’a Ague I

2.00 to 5.00 mony
Benz of 418 E. 8th street, New York, who 
was for years great sufferer from Catarrh, 

red tw bottles of Dr. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder and it effected aa abso
lute cure in a very short while. One pan 
through the blower will clear the head and 
stop headache. 60 cents.—113

Dr

iPe procu
J. W. T. FatRWEATHER (t CO., 

Si Yonge st. rt of the taxes had to be ad- 
continued in argument In favor

*

*

1

y

i.
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BOYS’ CLOTHING AT 4.00 -
Boyo’ Heavy Fawn Tweed Reefers, 

with storm collars, all-wool tweed 
lining, deep collar, tab for throat, 
three outside and one inside pockets, 
big button®,extra fine coats,
sizes 22 to 27....................

Bdys’ Dark-Grey All-Wool Tweed 
Brownie Suits, military style, red 
braid trimming, single-breasted red 
vest and red shield with white silk 
emblem, specially 
value, sizes 22 to 27

4.00

good 4.00
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SEE THE MOOSE AND BEAR.High-Class 

American 
Hade Shoes 

for Men.

-

< »

!:
«.

The Demand Is increasing dally for the old
reliable

Alao Other Dead Game Which Will 
Be Displayed at the Temple 

Cafe To-Day.
Thousands of people will stand In front 

of the Temple Cafe on Bay-street to-day to 
admire the display of game which will be 
made by Caterer T. G. Davey. The game 
wl* be arranged on the building In a neat 
and artistic manner, and will include a lit
tle of everything to be lonnd in yie hunt- 
n*. ?pld# ot Ontario. The large moose, 

JT i»f. n* 700 Ponnds, which was shot near i 
; Orillia, and which Is the only one received j 
m Toronto thlx season, will serve as the 
ceSvS of the display. Beside the moose 
will be placed a. large black bear, recent
ly slaughtered up north. Around these. 
two carcases will be arranged a dozen wild ! 
turkeys, rabbits, pigeons and numerous j 
®Ojer small game. The entire collection 
will be surrounded by other novelties, and 
will make up a display which will be worth 
seeing. Mr. Davey will also have the care

« dres8ed In keeping with the outside
picture. The window will be converted Into 
a miniature hub ting-ground for the oc
casion. There will be the forest.^habbllng 
brooks, rocks and fowl, which are charac
teristic of the hunter's paradise. Mr. 
Davey has gone to considerable trouble to 
arrange this display, which no doubt will 
be one of the finest ever made by any 
caterer in C'annda. The game will look 
most attractive and pleasing to the specta
tor, and to further enjoy It, visit the 
Temple Cafe, during the next few days.

Call or TelephoneY FROM
< ►

Twelve Clubs Competed for the First 
Time This Year—Games 

Well Contested.

< ►
1 EL PADRE” CIGARLB. Li

ER — ALSO 
rican Chicle 
Greets. < ►« > 4 ►THE MANUFACTURERS 

LIEE INSURANCE CO’Y,
Head Office Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts..Telephone 90

And ask us for particulars of an Insurance 
Policy which will interest you.

te MAI 
C. Munson,

i > The shoes sold 
in this store 
are the best 
shoes made in 
the world—and 
I import them 
because there is 
astrong,healthy 
demand for this] 
high-class foot-* 
wear in Toronto, where there are 
many gentlemen of aesthetic taste.

AND LIEDERKRANZ WON TWO. One Quality< ► One Size
I 12 INCH 
ke with fly 
phe Fensom 
t. City.

Merchant», Imperial», Highlander» 
Twice and Toronto R. C. the

Made and Guaranteed, by< ►
♦* > S. DAVIS & SONS♦ITS. MICK. 

«m«ll, rat Lo.ere,
The Toronto‘tenpin bowling season open- 

eA Inst night,' when nil Its scheduled gomes 
were played. The matches, for the first of 
the fall, were all good and the scores fair. 
The new club, the Imperials, made their 
debut, and altho they were defeated they 
put up a hard fight with last year's cham
pions, Llederkranz A.

The Llederkranz took a double-header, as 
both A and B team» won their matches. 
The City Athletic Club also started the 
seat-on with a victory. The scores and 
standing:

Toronto R.C.
(Mar). 8 to 1, 2; Dynasty, 96 (Mclnerney), * McDonald.. 905 
UK- to 1, 3. Time 1.12*4. Nix, llramiile V ^ Boyd
Bush, Lady Millie, H. and Menace also ran. j * J —,™e .............

Sixth race. ilH furlongs. selllng-Joe Mnr- -J. “î.01!,” 
tin, 100 (J. Irvin), 4 to 1. 1: Agitator, 100 ! » "
IDupee), 6 to 2,- 2: Aeushla. 101 (Wonderly), 11 -'elsh 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.24Vi. Nancy Till, Ben 
Battle, The Geeaer, Fulminate, Wine Press,
Lucy Lerch also ran.

i > ♦< ►•ü Yjfài >
( >
i > Largest Cigar Manufacturers In Canada.4 > GEO. H. JUNKINW. E. YOUNGMERTON, 

fr can have 
paying ex- 

orton-street.

< y
< ►
4 ► Agents for Toronto and Central Ontario- 

N.B.-DO IT TO DAY.
< i

Who was the straightest man mentioned in the Bible î V 
Moses, because Pharaoh'made a ruler of him.■ >

> John Quinane♦:rilATFORD. 
rose la Cl. 
men. J. j. Q.O.R.B.C.

J Trebllcock .... 578 
. 357 A Nil-lock 
. 03!) J Bnllcy ..

C Armstrong ... 024 
W H Meadows . 610 
J Meade .............635

HO. IB KINO STREET WEST.
KING'S MEN TO HAVE A UNION.vS.'U

666 BUFFALO SAFE 1» AMERICAN LEAGUE. REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEY688 The Employee of the Big Shoe Fac
tory Have Arranged It With 

the Employer».
Mr. John F. Tobin, President of the In

ternationa* Boot and Shoe Worker»* Un’on 
of America, who resides In Boston, address- 
ed a meeting of the local branch of the 
union last night in Temperance Hall. As 
a result of Mr. Tobin's visit here, It is 
said that the employes of the J. D. King 
Co. will shortly form a union and that in 
so doing they will not meet with any ob
jection from the company. Mr. Tobin held 
a conference with Mr. King, the outcome 
of which, • It 1® believed, was an agreement. 
This agreement. It is said, provides that 
the shop becomes a union factory; 
men only will be employed, and In 
of grievances between employer and em
ploye arbitration will re resorted to, three 
arbitrators to be selected, one by the men, 
one by the employer, and the other a dis
interested person.

The employes have called a meeting for 
to-day at noon hour at the factory for the 
purpose of organizing a union.

McEachern Won $4109.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—Nearly $100,000 las 

been distributed among the 161 profes
sional bicycle riders who have taken part 
in the outdoor season lately closed.

John A. Nelson made winnings aggregat
ing $11,747. Nelson leads In the middle dis
tance table, having a record of 138 points 
to his credit.

Frank Kramer leads with 119 points in 
the record of general points.

Nearly two thirds of the purses this sea
son have been won by the middle distance 
men, and the greater portion of this has 
been put up by the tracks in and around 
Boston, $3500, the largest premium of the 
year, being divided between them at the 
first meeting of Nelson and Michael at the 
Charles River track.

Among the largest winners are: A. E. Mc
Eachern, $4190; Jimmy Michaels, $7096; 
William Stinson, 5255; G. W. Miller, $2837; 
H. E. Caldwell. $2048; H. D. Elkee, $2770; 
F. A. McFarland, $2220; Major Taylor, 
$2170; G. L, Stevens, $3198; J. T. Fisher, - 
$2605; Hardy Downing, $1486; and iver 
Lawson, $1390.

Bin
OK MANU< «17 President Franklin Had a Satis

factory Trip to Chicago—Bind 
in Philadelphia.

President Franklin returned from Chicago 
last night, where he went to have a talk 
with Ban Johnson and find out what city

k.

E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

3477 Total ...
Q.O.R.

T Keys ...
W Argue .
P Jennings 
A Libby .
W Derby .
G Keys ......... 688

Total 
H Co., 48th High.

S Brechin............. 584
J McVtttte 
J Thompson .. 651 
J G Martin ....591
A Wright .............572
B L Selby .... 558

Total ......... 3574
48th Highlanders.

C Stewart .............433
K Mlnett .............328
G Row ark 
D Rae ...
J Stewart 
T Merry

Total .........
Imperials.

Munson ..
Atkins .. .
Ivnrsch ..
Short .. ..
C Harrison 
Archambault

3750Total ...
Royal Grenadiers.

W Stitzel .......... 697
J Phillips 
J Pellow 
T McBrlen 
It Doherty 
D Craig

Hunters’ Race Over the Obstacles at 
Bennings in Delightful 

Weather.

....... -

4 1 . 772
700MARRIAQH 

t, Evenings,
589Manchester November Meeting.

London, Nov. 22.—At the first day's rat
ing of the Manchester November meeting 
to-dn.v, the plate of 103 sovereigns 
by Lord Cadogan's black filly. La Figlla, bv 
Saraband, out of Vlvandlvre, ridden by 
Lester Relff. Itelff also had the mount on 
Orris Root, who won the De Trafford sell- 
Ing plate of 300 sovereigns.

The Guerdon plate of 150 sovereigns was 
by New Coin, with Johnny Relff in the

. (.14 . 740
723 681
758 is to be dropped from the American League 

to .make room for Philadelphia. He was 
as chipper as a lark and had to be re
strained from throwing all the meat in his 
market to the dogs in the street. Mr. 
Franklin Is no longer on the anxious seat.

•'Buffalo will certainly be In the Ameri
can League. There was never any plan 
to drop this city out," declared President 
Jim, last night. "I have positive assur
ance that the Pan-American city Is to be

566was won 730

SIX STARTED, FAVORITE FIRST EASILY 4215Total . 4056 Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

*ORIA, TO- 
ach, liver, 
■oubles; eaa>

Body Guards.
R Cox ..............
F Smith ...........

| 8 Allison .......... 587
IL Richmond ...007

500
620 578 15ie. for theSummaries and Entries

Day at Newport and Tan-
won
saddle. , _ --------

The victories of the day assure L. Relff I E Bacon 
ending the season at the head of the win- A M tieretton ...571 
nlng jockey list.

Sam Lon tee, who thruout the season has 
been Lester Relff's most vigilant rival, was city A.C. 
cautioned by the stewards for erratic rid- ip j ‘Llghtbourne. 486 
ing against Reiff in the race to-day for the r Mackintosh.... 481

J Eastwood 
i H Beatty .

W Hayes
The following is the standing of the 12 A L 

leading jockeys In England, compiled from 
March 26 to Nov. 9, Inclusive:

union
cases*’>34

foran Tracks.
iARRISTHRt 
34 Victoria- JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada.Totil 3588 In the circuit. It's too good a town to be 

dropped, and everybody knows It. When 
the magnate expressed bis desires for next

Washington, Nov. 22.-A promising card, 
with delightful weather, attracted the larg
est crowd of the meeting to Bennings to
day. There was liberal betting, and the 
talent picked four winners. The most In
teresting event of the day was the hunters' 
eteeplechase, with six starters. Hlgble. tbe 
favorite, was an easy winner by three 
lengths, while Sackett. who fell while run
ning 15 lengths ahead of the field, finished 
third.
race which was captured by Blueskin, an 
outsider, at 12 to 1, who won by six lengths 
ahead of Automaton, the favorite.

First race, 7 furlongs—Maribert, 132 (J.
Slack). 5 to 2, 1; Hardly. 124 (McCue), 6 
to 1, 2 ; Humbolt. 126 (Burns), 5 to 2. 3.
Time 1.30. Godfrey,^Slagle Light, Tender
loin and Tankard also ran. =

Second race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—
Pigeon Post, 112 (Burns), even, i; Termless,
112 (McCue), 2 to 1 and 2 to 5. 2;
105 (McDermott), 30 to 1, 3. Time! 1.03 .3-5.
Kid also ran.

Third race, Hunters’ steeplechase, about 
2 miles—Hlgble, 171 (Mara). 7 to 10, 1;

160 (Dayton), 8 to 1 and
--------, -,----------- - 155 (Adams). 3 to 1, 3.
Time 4.09. Breach of Promise. Facile and
FTobanhdraag° SSden 2-year-olds, 6* far- j ^
longs-Blueskin. 104 (Brlen). 12 to 1, -1;
Automaton, -07 (Walsh), even and 1 to 2.

STER8. 80- 
ieys. etc., « 
g street east, 
f. Money te 
I Ralrd.

season’s circuit, Minneapolis received one 
vote, Kansas City two, Indianapolis five 
and that Buffalo, Washington. Baltimore, 
Detroit, Milwaukee and Cleveland received 

407 the unanimous choice of the meeting, 
is good enough, isn’t It?"

Mr. Franklin also declared that Buffalo 
will have a strong team next season. Three 
or four good players now in the National 
League will be secured to strengthen the 
weak spots.

JJ}- , From the turn things are taking now It 
rfi l°oks very much as If Buffalo and Indian- 

npolis will be in the American League next 
year. I don’t believe that there is any 
intention of placing a team in Philadelphia. 
All this talk about entering the Quaker 
City looks like a game between the Ameri
can and National Leagues to frighten off 
the new National Association, ana, by the 
way, that organization has, to all appear
ances, been bluffed off Abe map.—Buffalo 
Times.

De Trafford selling plate. . 478 
. 517

395

8? Did you ever smoke a real good 
cigar ? If you did not, we would 
advise you to try an

Jockey» In England. 51.7
Johnston .. 559 This

IT. BARRIS- 
im 3, Toronto 
toronto-street. 
Montgomery,

Tdtal .............. 3115
Leiderkranz A.

133 i Hcfltman .. .... 480 
133 ; Napolltano 
120 Marrer ..
04' Wells ..

1 Harrison
82 Na6<?l •

2448
Mounts. Lost. Won. 
.. 599 376

Position of Jockey.
1— L. Relff .............
2— Sam Loates ...
3— J: Relff...............
4— 0. Madden ....
5— F. Rick.iby ....
6— J. Sloan..............
7— M. Cannon ....
8— B. Rigby ...........
9— K. Cannon ....
10— J. H. Martin ................ 318
11— W. Halsey ...
12— F. Finlay ....

ntn . 616 OLD ABEThere were 12 entries in the fourth 754 621 . 525. 563 443
.. 638 544
,. 455 372
. 310 228
. 457 375

.. 417 351
. 556 492

», LL.B.
lie, etc., Toronto
telephoee 8520

5Ô8
443
574 455

^1 Total .............. 3146

61 Llederkrans B.
51 1 Bel* .. ..
30 Zwvlfpl .
38 H Bel* ..

Long .. .
Dawson ..
Cans .. ..

Total .............. 2874
Merchants.
Tache . . .
C H Good

. 638 GIVson ..
- 485 LeClerc ..
.533 Brent

3230 Total ........
-Standing ot the Clube—

which is manufactured of the 
choicest Havana tobacco, and is 
delicious, sweet and mild. Sold by 
all the finest dealers in Canada and 
manufactured b> the

... 603 

... 538
487207 Hockey Clubs157 si185_ PORTRAIT 

4 Ktng-$treet .... 295
All the American jockeys who have been 

In England since the season opened, viz., 
Sloan, ltigby and “tikeets”

257bunta, 458
557 ed569the two Ueiffs, —

Martin, figure in the list. RUGBY GOSSIP. It will pay you to get our prices on 
Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Hockey Suits, 
Shin Pads and Skates.

Special prices to clubs.

I Chas Stark & Co.

HAVANA CIGAR CO. OF TORONTOTotal 3169Self Protection, it 
2 to 1. 2: Sackett, Another of the Mulock Cup games was 

Night s played yesterday afternoon by the senior 
Av. and junior artsmen, the former winning 
519 by 6 to 1, the score at the half being 1 
534 all.
588

1INART SUB- 
SpeciaUst 1» 

141.
Entries for To-Day.

Tan foran entries: First race, 13-16 mile, P.S.—Try one and you’ll buy more.
W. L.

------- CT --------- . -- City Athletic .............
, coy 114, St. Wood 122, Twlnkle-Twink 119, Llederkranz A .........

___________ _ _____ _ i u ! Dr. Marks 119, Antoiuetta 114, Swiftwater Llederkranz B." ____
2;” Amorita’,‘1Ô4 (J. SlackCïtoT'V’ Time ! î?4’ wCharl°® 119’ Astor 114* A,a8 B^ly Guards ..:....
1.23 1-5. Hija. Wool Gatherer. Salvftleta, n|’ Lomond 117. # | Grenadiers...................
Cogswell, Kinkl. Novelty, Street Bov, Visor Second race, 13-16 mile, purse-----Bab 100, j Toronto Rowing Club
and Nonpareil also ran. Birdie Stone 100, Menda 100, Coming Merchants ........... .. ..

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—HuttzHo- Event 120. ; Imperials......................
pochtle. 113 ( Walsh)., 9 to 5, 1; Midnight Third race, 1 mile and 1 furlong, selling i Q.O.R.B.C........................
Chimes, 109 (Burns), 8 to 1 and 5 to 2, 2; ! —Opponent 102, Gauntlet 107, Campus 105, Q.O.R..........................................
Brisk. 99 (Gannon). 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.16 4-5. Koenig 102, Silvertone 110, Dr. Bernays H Co.. 48th Highlanders..
Petit Maître, Fluke. Unsightly, By George, 102. 48th Highlanders.................
Thermos. J. H. Sloan. Elfin, Conig, Marble
head also ran. Ringleader left at post.

Sixth race, handicap. 1^ miles—Knight of 
the Ggrter, 115 (Walsh), 7 to 2. 1; Alslke.
87 (Brennen,12 to 1 and 2 to 1. 2; Roches, 
ter, 101 (McCue), 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.57 2-5.
Decanter also ran.

0INARY COL- 
n ce-street To- 
ctober. Tele-

0
Q | P P CURBS IK 6 DAYS.The match was a fair exhibition of 

598 Rugby, and the seniors broke their record. 
702 as this was their first victory since they 
626 started to kick at Varsity.
528 The seniors won the toss and kicked

0
Wholesale 
and Retail

o America’s Cup Defender.
New York, Nov. 22.—The syndicate, or 

rather association, that Is building the new
474 south, having any advantage there was 1fh“
67Ü r„e\Ô™ the .Zlnï.i .nT
SS 0rro,to;i,e8Crmar8e'-rh1endJuÏÏ„yranwe04 ‘the U™ were bulletined at the

408 tomthtoarire,FrômSttrh,tt°kirk offk.t nlmr” '"lee-Commodore August Belmont of the 
ter thelenlors fXwed toe k”?k and se ““ CoMMlveTH"I>»i^?7heISim 

wotolneTt^down to '02't. end'^and’after'a yacbt Aphrodite. Frederick G. Bourne of 
7o°nglnrgun“ Brawn*  ̂C“a

;.nuJeH"eh rouged-just ■■ha,f time wa*
c i .i. . , . . . „ official asjiouncement of Commodore Led-
the'1 best Tard confl">'8 the statements made about
erallv at toe mnfora^'end On Ctolnmbla-that It will he refltted and

ence to the Canada's Can race by the Royal from n scrimmage at the juniors' line | er”*1 rn' hi'^Ven
Canadian Yacht Club, than send the cbal- Ayleeworth panted over, McHugh sec un si induced to take charge of the Columbia*™!!

”• ■*; •*“ «»'anil’ M^ts?"rôiiow.-Were e eeted yesterday, j mistake, passed to Brown at the seniors,
FCMAG Be,B.^dWnGroLïrBhCamM^e°.d' 1 C.S.
reiw^7atlves°«egwa?tln^tlirhârtêrTXnv gaye the 8enlore their total of 6. A few The annual pigeon match of the Stanley 
26P w”en the Chicago Club eh^ thllr “‘“«tes left was killed by scrimmaging, «un Club of Toronto, toe event of the sea-

ail Jî,lîî50i. V« a. i0*?8 th r The teams: son In shooting circles In this city, begins
“rGf boat1 and dates of races Oue .SenJ<ors (6)-Holmes, Aylesworth. Brown, tf-day at 10 a.in on the old Stark Athletic 

Third race, 3-16 mile, handicap—Vesuvlnn, Cherries, Rubens 105, Sweepstakes, Albert of the R.C'.Y.C. members said yesterday , Rob^rison, Rcrimmagc; 81 nraî2cment,ran(*e«î
3(M) (Mounce), 1 to 4. l; lnickoy, s« Enright. The Rogue 100. Anthony 103, Pro- that lie thought the class would be the 35- ' ^ wlhgs; Ann- membeie wL?ran^MMbl^h^t
(Rausch), 12 to 3, 2; Doublet. 98 (Coburn). ! voet 101, Obey 1)2, Alzora 107, Lambkin footers, the same as the last race. Most Jf2n,hJ£îïî2t r>u! k’ M^phKer80u’ „fhc|- ÎKrhUv? wlH ki£dlvP owVh. tAthl
8 to 1, 8. Time 1.24. Matt Hogan als^ 95. ’ of the R.C.Y.V. members would rather Rowland Paterson Embree. TU»

have the boats In the 40-foot class, a size i team PIaypd eight wings and no back. ! <ntry ,ist being exceptionally large. Mem- 
more useful afterwards. ! Juniors (1)—Back, McHugh; Halves, Pat-1 Vf1*8 j£an ihelr badges at the gatev

The Chicago Club have the privilege of erson, Stratton, Little; quarter. Broder; ; Mr. Henry Watson will act as referee.
naming the class, as they are the defend- ! scrimmage, Rutherford, Fowler,* Grant; —  
era. The rest of the arrangements are 1 wings, Smith, Martin, Ingram, Moore, Beta Go With Official Declaration, 
laid down In the deed* of gift of the Can- Magee and Smith, Spears. Sporting Editor World : Before the elec-
ada's Cup. Referee, A. F. Barr; umpire, G. Arm- tiens A and B made a tyct. A net his

•trong. ' money that the Conservative candidate
To-day’s games: Junior Medicals v. S. l\ would be elected : B thatMhe Reform can- 

8., at 2 o'clock; Senior S. P. S. v. Den- didate would be elected. The result showed 
tall. the Conservative candidate elected by a

very small majority. A recount shows the 
Reform candidate elected. Who wins the 
money? What d’fference would a protest 
make? Kindly answer in your paper.

James Agar.
A wine. Beta go on the official return of 

the returning officer, regardless of the re-> 
suit of the recount.

I
0

Biff is the only remedy that will nos- 
tively cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet ana all 
sexual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 

Price $1. Call or write agency. 135
278 Yonge-st., Toronto. .

0 232 YONGB STREET.
Opposite Shu ter St. Open Evenings

1.If • 1
1ARM LOANS 

victoria-street,
the1

1 clubhouse as follows:1
Fourth race, 15-16 mile, purse—Fonso- 

vannah 104, Eddie Jones 107, First Tenor 
107. Plohn 104, Don Luis 104, Autumn 305.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Ordnung 104. 
Lamascotta 104. Mac Flecnoe 99, Pupil 99* 
Mitten 99. Sweet William 104, Mike Rice 
104, Favorite O. 104, Onyx 104, Young 
Morel le 102.

Sixth

Phone8657!!si
Toronto Messenger Co., 147 West Klng-st.*

kT LOWEST 
ty. Mic'aren. 
dleton, Ü8 To- R.C.Y.C.’S CANADA CUP COMMITTEE. -7 ■ Public

Amusements yRepresentative» Who Will Arrangre 
With Chicago Yacht Club for 

Canada’s Cap Race.
Nothing further has been done in refer-

LIED PEOPLH 
pon their own 
fpedal induce- 
'reebold Build-

ed 7
Veeuvian Won Handicap.

San Frandsco, Nov. 22.—Weather cloudy ; 
track heavy, at Tan foran. Results :

First race, 1 mile, ,purge—Anrtrissa, luv 
(Mounce), 8 to 5, 1; Specific, 110 (Dominick), 
4 to 1, 2; Autumn. 112 (Coburn), 7 tx> 5. a. 
Time 1.44%. Socialist, Silvertone, Mitral1 
II.. None Such and Los Metianop alao ran. :

Second race, % mile, selling—Mocorito, ! 
305 (Coburn), even, 1; Our Lizzie. lui 
(Wedderstrand), 3 to 1. 2; Sweet Caporal. 
105 (L. Daly). 50 to 1, 3. Time l.PP/j. 
Guess Me, Novia. Louis E. Hopper and 
MU!love also ran.

race, % mile, selling—Matt Hogan 
99, The Singer 99, Rnciran 104. Uncadeau 
99. First Call 107, Scotch Plaid 104, May 
M*n«L.99, Pilot 99, MacLaren 102.
<*>udy; track heavy.

XL ♦ X ♦ tt(a)•07
De Angelii’ “Royal Rogne.”

The friends of Jeff De Angells, who al
ways predicted that he would eventually 
become the foremost - of all * comic opera 
coined Ians, will give him a heatry welcome 
when he produces his g&aiea£ success, “A 
Royal Rogue,” at the Orffhc!, ^Monday night, 
for no otner comedian has won the praise 
be has in his new piece. “A Royal Rogue” 
is in two acts, and the scene is located in 
Paris in 1797. It deals with the troubles 
of a boulevard cafe proprietor who gets 
mixed up in politics and love. It is from 
the pen of Charles Klein, who wrote 
Capitan” and “The Charlatan.” and the 
music is by that clever and popular compos
er, William T. Francis. While Mr. De An- 
gelis does not call “A Royal Rogue” a 
comic opera, it will have a comic opera 
stage mounting, with special and elaborate 
scenery and magnificent costumes. It will 
be a novelty to see this really clever and 
popular comedian In an atmosphere any
thing different from the regulation old- 
fashioned comic opera. It Is hardly neces
sary to say that this artist would have 
any bat an excellent support, and his com
pany is said to be in keeping with the re
putation he has already established. His 
principal support is Miss Paula Edward, a 

young comedienne, who was made 
a success In England, and who will make 
her Toronto debut next week.

Weather

1ÜRCH AND 
e the Metropol- 
•hes. Elevators 
treet cars from 
er day. J. W.

Bennings entries: First race, selling, 3- 
year-olds and upwards, 1 mile and 50 yards 
—The Chambeylnln 111. Flenron, Harry Mc- 
Cpun 105, Sir Fitzhugh 102, Rare Perfume 
ifil, Westbaden, Althea 99, Beverage X., 
$Jy Butterfly 85.
^Second race, selling. 2-year-olds, 5 fur
longs—Obliged, The Brother 106, Rabun ta,

SKtiHSFwsE —
COOK REMEDY CO,

per Col-

CHURCH AND 
?s. $2 
1ère; 
iss door; meal 

Proprietor.

^asmiic Ten^ria, Chicago, DL. for proofs of
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100 page Book Free ed

per days
wlnches-

“El
RONTO. CAN.. 
1er King and 
electric lighted; 
and en suite; 

lay. James K. 
*w Royal, Him-

raa- Third race, maiden 3-year-olds and up-
Fourth race, 13-16 mile, Handicap—Did- wards, 7 furlongs—Leon Feiguson, Mordel- 

•rot. 107 (Coburn). 3 to 3, 1; Seine. US mo 100. Elleu Terry. Hawk. Captain Jau-mw».1’ Be,,amy'per,on-
etfwî£8" t, Fourth raee, 2-year-olds, selling, 6 fur-

% “'V1,' purse—Asian, 100 longs-McAddie. Isla 112, Sadie S.. Moor,
(Mounce), i to 11; Mortgage !)7 (Kauschi, Robert, Waddell 100.
1 *? 1,T^^JIir3(>uan'Foïmêro èr Flfth rate- 3-year-olds, 1 mile
DoilnrsTind L^iVer al^o ran P' ’ Bg 40 yarde-Evelyn Byrd 109. Island

Sixth race, % mlle-BIlly Lyons, 97 (Co- Decimal‘«i “l^Bmteto/ Bauds ‘ol 
burn), 2 to 1, 1: Illusion. 97 (Kauscbl, 3 to sa M7 t*unerfly 8S' B°udy 91,
I'. ^GmeOTri8DeRf5pU7FÎeiè0.,!S: K,’' . Slx«h8ra?e. handicap, 1 mile and 100

Ag.wnemnon and Bonitar also ran. ’ l1.1 °1 k 1 and Carhuncle 109
The winners yesterday were: Eddie Jones. Pî’. Ai!?aJîh ?! ,eonP1<‘<I). ,

6 to 1; Golden Age. 10 to 3: Ostler Joe. 18. îlnnd',“F Kllj8ht of the Garter 113,
to 1; Modrtne. 1 to 4: Credo, 7 to 1, and ^f1: ?1hÎJ.ent<18 116' 1 lTst Whip 112,
Sybarls. W. Shields' Sir Kingston finished M'lglc Llght 90- 
among the also rans In the last race.

______ Big: Crowd at Horse Show.
Raclas to Continue at Newport. ^'ew York, Nov. 22,—Thursday and Frl- 
Cinclnnatl, Not. 22,-Miss Aubrey was the slujn',w0<'k have, barring ex-

only favorite to win at Newport to-dn#. ' disagreeable weather, proved the 
Loyal Prince, bn eked down from 20 to 1 to tini •* will j
6 to 1. won the second race 111 a gallop. The d„... J?S samp_thls vt'B r, as to- 
management of the Newport track to-day thc
announced that the meeting will continue —J ,!!!!»nLngr. ‘Tm IH,
until Vav Wfb'ithf»r flnp ♦ rnf-k nimbiv most cf the time; and the ShetlandSummariL- ’ * * PonIe« and qualified hunters made a. bid

Firet rotCa ft ino fmiom ; «ecood place. In the afternoon har-Slneor) 7 t^' ‘2^ 1 f f^rrufTvrtn îfîornlt! i n(X>*R- roadsters in rigs, tandems, horses to 
31 gtoF 5 V- Yflnthn-r În- ArAr1)00^^^ ^i* vlvtoria8 or cabriolets, stallions and quali- 
T 1 Xanth°!'* 10 T ir1 nV>* 6 le *3, ! fied hunters were juTlged in the order nam- 

^emspn, Lifeline, Primate, ; ed. The program for to-night was an ot- 
i ne conqueror also ran. J tractive one, embracing the novices, bar- Hockey at IroqnoU.

inï*% 6% furlongs, selling—-Loyal , ness class, in whit* such well-known Iroquois, Nov. 22.—The annual meeting of 
071 *tine), 6 to 1, 1 : Av-fttar, horsemen as Frank J. Gould, Clarence H. the Iroquois Hockey Club was held last 
k tl o o’ 7i»î° land*. 101 (N. H-11), MacKey, Albert C. Bostwic^. Joseph C. night and the following officers elected
ttom2, d I 1 ‘ Lady Kent, Wldener, Reginald Rives. Arnold Lawson for the ensuing season : Hon', president, B.

£nnce ,Hlm* Talnreck. and others had entered tlieir horses. | f. Smith; president, M. J. Ryan; vlce-pre-
AThiL th and11^en Frost a so ran. The contest for the Speedway Cup was 9|dent, J. McRobie; secretary-manager. W.
iJ,u ?\rallp8’ selling—Gov. Boyd, the feature of the night's program, and j Fisher; treasurer, G. C. Currie; Exe-
Îm»^’nWr ? Welch' thls event crowdod the ringside With hun- cût!ve Comra:ttee, F. Coulter, F. Powell, A. 
a Timl 5X\V 1»2 ,Dup(^l,° 1°, (lreda of roadster lovers, as many of the McDonald, H. McRobie. It was decided to
t»‘ Sadie Buvnam, Orlandlne, star performers of the famous driveways
B. G. Fox, Demosthenes also ran. of this and other cities were entered, in-

Fourth race. 1 mile, selling—Brulare, 102 eluding C,. K. G. Billing» of Chicago,
(J. Irvin), 9 to 2, 1; Horseshoe Tobacco, 108 ; Lucille,Ellert and Franker; Nathan Strauss'
(Pa^singer), 3 to 1, 2; Left Bower. 103 (N. I Cobwebs, James W. Cooke’s Altlmont and 
Hill),. 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.44%. Ida Led- i others. Mr. Billings’ bay mare Lucille got 
ford, Cllpsetta, Ben Boy and Huffman also first prize: Thomas W. Lawson's Boralma„ j 
ran- chestnut gelding, took 5»econd prize, and ; The Army In the Philippines Inslg.

rac®’ fuTiongs-Miss Aubrev, 107 James W. Cooke’s Altlmont third. The j -Hinnilt Comnared With This One. (Wonderly), 4 to 5, 1; Dolly Wagner 102 Ring Committee for to-day xyns Col. De- ; fl p 0
___________________ ’ I ancev, A. Kane and William H. Tailor; | If all the people in the United Mutes,

for to-night, Cornellu» Fellow-es and F. K. i Canada and Great Britain who make daily 
Sturgis. ! use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets could be

I assembled together it woubl make an army 
ft ..raftfw Ohipof-Pri^ <1,-1 i that would outnumber our array of one hun-Qnnratlty ho Object Price the . ame. j dre- thousand by at least five to one.

It makes no difference wnetner you buy ^Ipn an(^ womeD who are broken down in 
one or a thousand of our ’’Collegian" Cl- health are only n part of the thousands 
gars, the price Is the same—o ct\lt8 who use this popular preparation, the great- 
straight. The quantity 1 sell alone enables, er nnmner are people who are In fair 
me to give such unequalled value. J. A. j health but who know that the way to keeq 
Thompson, Tobacconist, «d ïonge-street. o i wejj is to kePp the digestion perfect and

use Stuart’s Tablets as regular y as meal 
Made All the Masse Shots. | time comes to insure good digestion and

New York, Nov. 22.—Jake Schaefer, the ; proper assimilation of food, 
wizard bilÜlardtat ot Chicago, and Ben Say- | Prevention is always better than cure and 
lor. champion of the Pacific coast, played ! disease can find no foothold If the digestion 
a farewell game of 200 points this after- Ils kept in good working order by the daily 
noon in Hurry Jubert's rooms In I>ower; use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Broadwav prior to their departure for Mr. Thomas Seale, Mayfield, Cal., says : 
Europe *’ Both players were in splendid “Have used and recommended Stuart's Tab- 
form, and the feature of the game was lets because there is nothing like them to 
that many masse shot» were played from keep the stomach right 

4_e__ ^ is difficult positions and not one of them *Ups Leila Dlvely, 4627 Plummer-street,
1 here arc two ways to oCll , wns missed. Schaefer won by 290 to Say-j Pittsburg Pa., writes : ”1 wish everyone 

Pills One is tn rlaim everv 1 lor’» 178 Savior then played a match to know how grateful I am for Stuart s . ' VJne 18 t0 . aim every~ with Lloyd Jevne. too ohamplon Ihvcv-1 Dyspepsia Tablets. I suffered lor * long 
thing, true or not, rn the hooe cuehlon carom player, and Saylor won time and did "ot know what ailed me. I 

' i ® 5 - #r | by 25 to 20. Schaefer and Sajlor will lost flesh right along, until one day l
that Some part of the claim j leave to-morrow for Paris, where the WU- noticed 011 aotwJ~î^ kÂÏ16!?*ii * I ji-d w11* illnv sprpni <rnmpg of interna"" îiud immediately• bought a 50-cent box atWill come true. ! tkLï InteiSi g the dmg store I am only on th« second

box and am gaining In flesh and color, l 
have at last found something that has 
reached my aliment.”

From Mrs. Del. Eldred. Sun Prairie, Wls. 
“I was taken dizzy very suddenly during 
the hot weather of the past dimmer. After 
ten d.-vys of constant dizziness 1 went to 
our local physician, who said my liver 
wns torpid and I had over-heated my 

Certificate by Dr. Clark. Glasgow. blood; he doctored me for two weeks wlth- 
I have made a careful analysis of a fair 0ut much Improvement : 1 fin illy thought of 

sample of the Distillers’ Company's slock1 Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets (which 1 had 
of Very Old Special Scotch Whisky; taken used long before for various bad feelings) 
by my assistant from the bonded stores in and the first three tablets helped me. 
which it is lying ready for shipment and “They are easily the best all around fa ra
the results of my analysis Indicate that it Ry medicine I ever used.’" 
is a pure whisky, which has been matured The army of people* who take Stuart’s 
for a long time in wind casks, and l am Tablet» are mostly people in fairly good 
of opinion that It Is exceptionally mild to health and who keep well by taking them 
the taste and of fine flavor. regiVarly after me:ils. They contain no

onlates. cocaine or any cathartic or In
jurious drugs, simply the natural peptones 
and digestives which every weak srtomacn

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
druggists even-where In Lnited 
Canada and Great Britain.

HOT LIQUOR
Taken before retiring fti 
a recognized remedy for 
colds and Influenza, but 
it must necessarily be 
good 'Jqnor. our whis

kies at $2.50 or $3 per gallon are parti
cularly adapted for medicinal purposes. 
They combine mellowness of flavor wlrn 
absolute purity. We solicit a trial order to 
secure your trade.

lUgl
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxatlre Bronjo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure. 25c. B. W. Grove's signature Is on 
each box.

ÊICHES.
Toronto 

rt. Patenta, 
gn patents 

foreign coon-
esl 135 Brockville or Ottawa f

The official» for the match tomorrow be
tween Brockville and Ottawa will be chos- 
e nfrom the following, whose names Lave 
been suggested by Secretary McMurrtch: 
Edward Bayly, M. L. McCarthy, A. W. Bal- 
lantyne, J. L. Counsell and E. P. Brown. 
The game will start at 2.15, and the plan 
opens at Nordhedmers' to-day.

Brockville will be In good fettle, so said 
a Brockville man yesterday.

Ottawa came here in ’98 to play the flfral 
end won iit from Varsity. Will the Rough 
Riders do the trick to-morrow?

Montreal Is to have the Intermediate 
Canadian championship Rugby Union game 
on Saturday. The Ontario Union will be 
represented by the London football team, 
while McGill will endeavor to uphold the 
honor of the Quebec Union.

The Marlboro Rugby Club is requested to 
turn out at 2.30 o'clock Saturday afternoon 
at BaysHde Park.

DAN FITZGERALD’SParis Hockey Club.
Paris, Nov. 22.—The Paris. Hockey Club 

met to-night for the election of officers. A 
strong effort will be made to regain the 
cup which was lost to Woodstock last 
year.

talented Leading Liquor Store, 
Telephone 2387. 105 Queen Street West.L.

The officers elected arc: Patron^.
A H Baird, Peter Adams, David Brown; 
Hon. President, J H Fisher; President, It 
Thomson; 1st Vice-President, J S Arml- 
tage; 2nd Vice-President, R J Patton : Sec
retary. D Adams. Jr.; Treasurer, L Nelson; 
Executive Committee, G B Jones, C Tate, 
T Ryan, D Brockbenk, J T FlahIff, W 
Whitehead, J S Kelly, T Mauer,

Æ The Hero Ie a Smith.
Bob Fitzsimmons will make hi» appear

ance before a Toronto audience on Monday 
night at the Toronto Opera House In “The 
Honest Blacksmith,” The play Is a com
edy melodrama, arranged so carefully that 
the usual Impossible situations are doAe 
away with, tho every act Is so full of stli\ 
ring situations that interest In the play 
Itself does not . lag for a moment. The 

In the play are laid In the black
smith shop, In Fltz’s training quarters, 
the apartments of a man about town and 
the home of the fighter. In this last sceae 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons is told that her husband 
has lost the battle. She faints, but is 
revived by a vision, made possible by the 
moving pictures of the Fltzsiinmons-Ruh- 
lln fight at Madison-square Garden. The 
pictures are wonderfully realistic, and 
after the knockout blow is delivered Fitz 
returns to his home In full ring costume.

Hamilton Whist Club Challenge».
The Toronto Whist Club, present holdei% 

of the Canadian Whist League challenge 
trophy, have rece*ved a challenge from the 
Hamilton Whlet Club to play for the tro
phy, and the game ha» been arranged to be 
played Saturday afternoon at the Toronto 
Club’s rooms, 32 East Adelaide-street. Th’s 
i« the first match of the season for the cup. 
and it is expected that challenges thruout 
the season will be frequent, as several of 
tbe clubs in the league have strong teams 
and are anxiouq to gain possession of the 
trophy.

To-night the weekly visitors’ compass 
game will be played, and to-morrow night 
the second round of the Brock medals com
petition win be played. Competitors who 
were unable to be pre-sent last Saturday 
are reminded that this is their last chance 
to enter the competition, and are requested 
to be on hand early.

AMUSEMENTS.

VALENTINE
COMPANYPRINCESS

THE SILVER KING
lty.
liature painting. 
tcd’B Block, 
[ours 2 to 4 dally.

Two More Nights-Matinee Saturday 
NigMteMOc, 15c, 25c, 50c. Mats.—10c and 15a 

Next Week—“Monte Or is to.”
Mrs. Scroxton Found It.

She found a new wrinkle—Campana’s Ital
ian Balm—to remove the lines and wrinkles 
from her face. Just one bottle did It. 2&c 
at drug stores or 786 Yonge.

scenes

OPERA J MATINEE 
HOUSE I Saturday 

and every evening.
GRAND135

LIEBLER <Sr CO S 
Splendid Produc" 
tion of
HALL CAINE'S 
Great Play.

Next Monday-JBPP DE ANGBLIS.

THECurler» Getting Ready.
. The Woodstock Curling Club has elected 
T these officers: President, J G Wallace;
Vice-President, E W Waud; Secretary Trea
surer, J M Cole; Chaplain, Rev. J C Far
thing; Managing Committee, Dr. A M 
Clark, A Gardner, G H Edmlson, F J Ure 
and F MilLman.

Windsor Club have elected officers ns 
follows: Patron and Patroness, Mr and 
Mrs E Chandler Walker; Honorary Presi
dent, George Mair; President, J L Har
court; Vice-President, Dr Aabbaugb; Secre
tary-Treasurer, A R Bartlet; Chaplain,
Rev J C Tolmle; Representatives to Ontario 
Association, Duncan Stewart and A M 
Stewart; Executive Committee, Major 
Bartlet, G V J Grenhill, Gaspard Pacaud,
J F Smyth and E S Wlgle. The skips 
chosen were: Dr Ashbaugh, G V J Green- 
hill, A R Bartlet, A W Rldout, George 
Mair, J L Harcourt, D L Carley, James 
Anderson, Duncan Stewart, Judge Mc
Hugh, William Robins, Gaspard Pacaud, A 
H Clarke, E S Wigle, J M Little and J A 
McKay.

The Dundas Curling Club has reorganiz2d.
Last year there were 50 members. The 
total income was $235.48. and the expenses 
$219.08, leaving a balance on hand of 
$15.80. This year so far there are 34 mem
bers. The following officers were elected:
Hon. Thomas Bain, patron; Mrs. Bain, pa
troness; John Maw, president ; Charles Col
lins, vice-president; B. Racey, secretary- 
treasurer; Rev. S. H. Gray, chaplain; E.
Collins, representative member; B. Racey, 
alternate: Dr. Ross and H. C Davis, Com
mittee of Management. The Committee of 
Management Is to make arrangement» with 
the Rink Company for ice and report. Much 
dissatisfaction was expressed with the 
amount and quantity of Ice supplied last 
winter. The selection of the skips and 
rinks was laid over till the next meeting.

Sporting Notes.
The University of Toronto Lacrosse Club 

holds its annual meeting at 5 o clock .this 
afternoon in the Students’ Union.

Convention Hall Company of Cin
cinnati has offered a purse of $15,000 for 
a 20-round fight between Jeffries and Cor
bett Feb. 15. Jeffries says he will meet 
under those conditions Fitzsimmons. Shar- 
kev or Ruhliu. Will only meet Corbett In 
a finish fight for $25,000. Convention Hall 
Company Is composed of bankers, etc., and 
the Major will grant a license for a 20- 
round fight. . , „ ,

Word comes from the north *hat Provin
cial Constable McCrae, who spent the sum 
mer In the French River neighborhood, says 
that in spite of the Increased bounty offer
ed for wolves by the Government, the ani
mais are very numerous. Deer are being 
driven In by them ^lose to the settlers' 
and shanty men’s houses. Last winter large 
numbers of deer took shelter almost In the 
very back yards of the -settlers.

Doors Open Early.
On account of the large sale for the Sat

urday matinee of “The Christian’’ at the Q Ufl NfxGFl & CO. 
Grand Opera House, the doors will open at • **M*VMt **
12.45, to prevent crushing.

• • CHRISTIANle watch can 
action. The 

watch
To-Morrow Nlglit’» Celebration.

The Saturday Popular Concert will take 
the form of a celebration of the recent 
enlargement of the Empire and will draw 
out an enthusiastic audience to Massey 
Music Hall on Saturday evening. A prom
inent speaker will address the audience, 
and Rev. Dr. Clark of Trlnltv University 
has kindlv consetittNi to give a short ad
dress on the EmpWe’s latest devclpoments. 
The Queen’s Own 'Rifles Band. Miss Jessie 
Alexander. Mise Gertrude Black, will il
lustrate the occasion in song and story, 
and Mr. Frank Yelgh will produce his beau
tiful views of salient points of the British 
Empire. Other artists will add to the pro
gram, which will be at popular prices.

LOCAL TOPICS.

A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia 1» a roe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminare. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished In one, It makes 
Its appearance in another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific instrument. In which even 
of air will make a variation, 
persons disorders of the stomach ensne 
much suffering. To these Parmei^e s 
Vegetable Pills are recommended aa mild 
and sure.

Next Camp on the St. Lawrence.
C. E. Britton of Gananoque. commodore 

of the American Canoe Association, is in 
town on business and to confer with Secre
tary-Treasurer Herb Begg as to thc appoint
ment of Committees for the coming year.

The situation of the camp for the nation
al meet of 1901 has not yet been decided 
upon, but K will no doubt be located on the 
St. Lawrence River in the vicinity of Gan- 
anoque.

T. H. R. Hartley, commodore of thé Bri
tish Canoe Association, and Percy Nisbet, 
vice-commodore of the same association, 
have been elected honorary members of the 
A.C.A.

TORONTO OPERA HOUSEon a 
that it is an 

» ted watch—
put a strong team in the Senior O.H.A. this 

i year.
MATINEES

TuKd., Sat.
THE DRAMATIC SUCCESS | 

OF THE SEASON

Reaping the 
Whirlwind'

NEXT WEEK
Robt. Fitzsimmons

IN ‘The Honest 
Blacksmith.’

breath
such

3 $40.00
7.60 to $73
s Gifts.

Jeweler,
East

WithTHE ARMY OF HEALTH.

SHEA’S THEATR tO.
Week of Nov. 19 

Matinee Daily, all seats 25c. 
Evening I ri^ea. 26c and 50c,

Robert Hilliard, Cheridah Simpson, 
and Mack, Win. H. Wmdora. Coli 
Ira iivan, Noted Nimble Novaroa, Johnston and 
b.vdgetL Special extra atuacuon—Al. 8hean 
and Charles L Warren. Next week Della Fox

ed

Callahan 
nix, Mark3L

Smoke the Crawford Pipe, fine pipe; price 
40c. Alive Bollard.

The Alumnae of Harbord-street Collegiate 
will hold a reception In the Institute to
night.

Frank Speasmaker, postmaster of London, 
Ohio, and a prominent business man, has 
committed suicide.

To-day is the last day of the Bible studies 
which have been conducted during the past 
week by Mr. W. W. White of New York.

The executive of the Old Boys’ Associa
tion of Jarvls-street Collegiate Institute will 
meet to-night at 8 o’clock In the school 
building.

The Antl-Gembling League of London, 
Eng., has taken out a summons ag-ainst Mr. 
C. A. Pearson, for publishing skill competi
tions in his weekly papers.

r

Y LOR, Sat. Pop EMPIRE NIGHT - Nov. 2*

MASSEY MUSIC HALL[L mily in buying Fu**„ 
elalty of gentle- 
nest-class tailor-

m REV. DR. CLARK. Trinity University, 
short addressed on "The Empire."

il Band of the Queen’s Own Rifles Iblock. v

PrrWKS MlssJESSIB ALEXANDER. BlocattonleS 
Miss Gertrude Mace:, Contralto 

Mr. Frank Y'elgh, Illustrated Views 
and other Artists.

' Admission, 15c: Reserved Scats, 25c.
this morning 0 a.m.

5.
ipt churches and

lifomla the tax- 
tried. but don» 
id paralyzed the
^England exemp-

Monte Crieto Next Week.
“Monte Crlsto.” that melodramatic classic 

taken from Dumas’ powerful story of the 
persecution of Edmund Dante, will be 
given a superb production at the Princess 
m>xt week by the Valentine Company. 
There are few dromas that are more popu
lar with the great mass of playgoers, and 
the number that offer such wide scope for 
clever acting are decidedly in the minority. 
The long and verr prosperous career of 
the plav Is an endorsement of Its merit 
that cannot be controverted, and no mat
ter what may come up from time to time 
in the way of romantic melodrama there 
Ip always "a large percentage of playgoers 
who

r
1

Plan opens

Promenade at Armouries.
The program for the promenade concert at 

the Armouries. Wednesday, will assume an 
International character by toe appearance 
of the Q.O.R. Bugle Band and the Chicago 
Marine Baud In two specially arranged 
numbers, as will also appear the distin
guished dramatic soprano. Miss Harriet 
Dement Packard. Ticketa for galleries will 
be on sale at Nordhelmers’ Monday.

d that his school 
ilaries. .

Inspection OI - They 
same inspection

■ representative.
ivy were willing
quality'ofwork.
The committee 

nt of personal

A Berlin despatch says the Hanze Steam
ship Company and the Sloman Line of Ham
burg have agreed to operate the East In
dian Hanze Line jointly.

At the regular meeting of Beaver L.O.L., 
No. 911, to-night (Friday), in Victoria Hall, 
Mr. Henrv T. Smith will deliver a lecture 
entitled, “Shakespeare and Hi» Religion.”

In the report of the meeting held on Tues
day night to arrange a banquet to Col. 
Otter, the name of Mr. B. E. Walker was 
omitted from the Executive Committee ap
pointed.

The question of abolishing the Senate 
and placing the veto power In the hands 
ot' the electorate by means of the refer
endum win he discussed by the Canadian 
Socialist League in Forum Hall to-night.

The Toronto Principals’ Association will 
hold their second annual banquet at the 
Temple Building to-night, 
will be the Minister of Education, Prof. 
Clark, Dr. Parkin. A. E. Kemp, M.P., and 
others.

e cessa ry.

The
Basketball Scores.

The Central Y.M.C.A, basketball games 
Inst night resulted: H. Moore’s team beat 
H. Edwards" 9" to 8; Powell, playing a man 
short, thru phenomenal shooting beat Tay
lor 14 to 10.

The other is to tell the truth 
in the beginning and get a cus
tomer thàt will stay to the end.

For nearly sixty years Ayer’s 
Pills have been selling them
selves over and over again to 
the same people.

J- C. Ayer Company,
F"CtiaU Chemist». Lowell, Man.

attractions. 
In presenting 

melodramas, the Valentine Company have 
found thc heartlnst appreciation on thc 
part of its patrons, and with a hill as 
«trong ns “Monte Crlsto” It is safe to say 
th.it additional hundreds wl'l be added 
to the clientele of the Princess during the 
coming week.

prefer the old standard 
as “Monte Crlsto.” Ii

♦***c*******eeeeee*

* E W. N. S.
ondon, yesterday. 

Kritisb Vice
sentenced f®

de for trying to 
de book to AU !CLOSE EXAMINATION ^ We have walking testimonials In all 

4 parts—Bast, West, North and Sonth.
, Our cure for Drunkenness and Drug 

Habita Is worth ten times its cost to 
any man. Onr Institution la beautl- 
folly situated. Information galdlj Â 

Y given. Write Manager, Box 215, Oak- % 
î ville, Ont. The Lakehurat Sanitarium, — 
2 Limited.

le*e*e***e**49****e**$

Shows up the bad defects, wrinkles an<- 
general demoralization of poorly made 
shirts the second time laundried. Our 
brands look well, sell well, fit well and 
give the wearer the desired dressy ap
pearance.

!in ted T esti*
if the cured, Mrs- 
, New York, who 
rrer from Catarrh, 
>f Dr. Agnew’s 
effected an abso- 
while. One pan 
Hear the head and
.—U3

The speakers

Ayrr’s Sarnparilla
Ayer’s Pills

Ayer’a Ague Cure

John Clark,Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Ayer’s Comatonc

: city Analyst’s Laboratory.
I ed 138 Bn til-street. Glasgow, July 18. 1893. 

Adams «V: Burns, agents. Toronto. IWednesday’s wind storm did a lot of 
to trees, fences.sold by 

States, damage In Kingston 
smokestacks, etc., but no one was hurt.Thc schooner IL M. Ballou Bank In Beiie- 

ville harbor yesterday. 157X Yonge SL135i
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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NOVEMBER 23 19(X)THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING4
home. Next year's personnel or the Conn- ------ l u 11 ■ ■
ell Is certain to see many changes. AH]
the members hare to go to the people tor ÇTÏJ/} y
|re«eleatlon, end CloonclMora Irisber pnd *
Hall will not aeelt re-election.

To Pastpoae Tax Sale.
Yesterday the County Treasurer for

warded a communication In which he ad- 1 rste ç 
vised postponing the County tax sale until' I 1/!««• 
next year. There are about 8V parcels : 
liable to be sold, and about one-third or 
these are so Imperfectly described that It Is 
Impossible to give deeds. Councillor John
ston speaking for the north of the county, 
said* that there would be no lands for sale 
for taxes it residents ot the county bought 
them. Farmers near the lands would buy 
them and pay the taxes on them if they 
only knew they were for sale. Advertis
ing them In local papers, rarely read was 
not a satisfactory way of advertising them.
Councillor High was also of This opinion.
The recommandation carried 

Board of Audit#
The Board of Audit reported having pass, 

ed accounts amounting to $5372.81, irom 
which they had deducted and disallowed 
$32.34. The board is pleased to report that 
the constables' accounts are still on. the 
line of improvement:-but they recommend 
that Justices Investigate constables ac
counts minutely. The board’s last audit 
was conducted In the new City Hall, whlcn 
they consider a credit to both the city and 
county.

the TORONTO WORLD.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
No. 88 YONOB-'STREBT, Toronto. 

Dally World, 88 per year.
Sunday World. In advance. 82 pet year. 

TELEPHONES:
Business Offlco-lT84. Editorial Booms—628 

Hamilton Offlce 19 West Klng-etreet. 
Telephone LET. H. E. Sayers. Agent.

London. England, Offlce, F. W. Large, 
Ageat, 148 Fleer-ltrest. London. B C 

The World cao be obtained la New York 
City at the uxi stand. St. Denis Hotel, 
cor. Broadway and Uth-atreet.

The wise way to spend 
your spare time—a 
course in the night 
classes of this college— 
Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. Day classes 
five days in the week.

*T. EATON C& for

$45.22: Buys From 
trm^r Brown

EVEN-

Men’s Underwear and Furnishings. , : . ImpI BRIT1SH-AMERIGAN BUSINESS COLLEGE, Si
Hardly necessary to do much advertising for Saturday, 

Men’s Furnishings are always busy on that day. But 
for the benefit of those who are undecided 
where and what to buy, we print these 
timely suggestions from our stock, with the 
hope that the reader may be induced to 
come and see what we have, even though 
he has no thought of buying at present. 
These suggestions include a splendid line 
of Men’s Mufflers at two-thirds their regu-

Y.M.C.A. Building, cor. Yonge end 
McGlll-rtreefs. Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac
countant, Principal.

!
j‘h Evenas our This magnificent Wire Back Easy Chair 

-full wire frame, full upholstering with 
hair—covered with the very best lea- 

leather fringe all

186

?

A FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE DIS
COVERED.

The problem of municipal taxation Is full 
of complications. The system in vogue In 
Ontario has been built up piecemeal. It la 

We take It that

<S\ ther. with fancy 
around—the world cannot produce a 
better chair—worth 89800 here any Business 

Shoes for 
Business

Shaped Lsee 
patterned in 
pliqne, etc., a 
latest good». I 
Uncrushable 
fons, Gauze», 
ed Ganffree. 
Crepe de Ched 
Satin Duchess] 
ors. Peau de H 
See window cl 
Very special \ 
eon Gîiuffres, 
also 811k ChifN 
iind frilled tri 
yard.

in
|i|other day than to-morrow.

$14.00 £irwiar^T?m^an&
ÆntB^t^danTfcSSÏdWroî^.beS
limited number on sale at this price._________

a 'patch work all thru, 
the object of the Government In appoint
ing the assessment commission Is to see If 
that body cannot evolve order out of the 
chaos that prevails. What the commission 
should strivs to do In the tlrst place Is to 
agree upon certain broad basic principles, 
upon which a revised system or assessment 
may be founded. The sifting out of these 
principles Is no easy task. The search for 
n principle that will stand the test from 
every point of view may be compared to 
the proverbial task of looking for a needle 
In a haystack. Once the commission gets 
hold of a principle that will stand the test, 
It should hang on to It like grim death.

rZi

26 only Students’ Chairs—sack seats—upholst
ered In satin plush—every com- J&4.43 
fortsble chair one day only ™lar value for Saturday.

The Metropolitan Road.
The special committee appointed to re- 

port upon the Metropolitan Kaliway re
ported that the company had done many 
things asked to be done by the commit
tee, and nothing now remained but to re
place the guard rails, which they had taken 
away in the filling of embankments, oome 
of the councillors thought that improve
ments were needed in the rolling stock 
for the comfort of passengers, especially 
in the matter of heating, which. In winter 
time, is not satisfactory. The report was 
referred buck, and afterwards amended 
by requesting that the seats be cushioned.

Council then adjourned until this morn
ing.

Men.—30 dozen Men’s Oxford Mufflers, fine silk and satin, 
in broches and stripes, with quilted silk linings, well 
padded and very warm, shaped around shoulders, 
regular price 76c each, Saturday for..........................

Men’s Underwear.
Men's Heavy Arctic Fleece-Lined Under

wear, shirts and drawer* ribbed cuffs 
and ankles, pearl button», overlooked 
seams, French neck, sizes 34 to Rll44.......................... ....................................eOU

Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Undershirts and 
Drawers, shirts double back and front, 
drawers double body, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, sateen trimmings, small, jet
medium and large sizes.......................e/ v

Men's Natural Wool Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, shirts double-breasted, French 
neck, ribbed skirt and cuffs, overlooked 
seams, medium weight, sizes 
34 to 42, each ...............................

and your credit is good.50 EveningTHE J. F. BROWN CO., Limited,
3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, IS, 17, 19, 2i and 23 Queen St. East,

Also Immense buildings In rear of Confederation Life Building.
All under one roof-

Home and Office Furniture, Stoves, Crockery, Carpets, etc., etc.

*

« \ The kind that fit
^-#5555553 the feet with a 
y&T business feel.

You can walk, 
sit or stand in 

them all day without feeling 
tired.

««sorted with 
forts—the “SI 
'•Kelvin" capebuttons, full fashioned, superior flnlsn, 

sixes 34 to 44 Inch chest mens- o fv(j

Men's Fine Imported Nstural Wool Combi
nation Hinder Suits, full fashioned, made 
to ' button down front, ribbed cults and 
Anklee, natural trimmings, sises 2 Rfl 
34 to 42................. ,...........................°,uv

StylishThe principles sought are so few and so 
hard to define that not one should be let 
escape after It has been discovered. Yes
terday the commissioners were burrowing 
aimlessly In the haystack, when they sud
denly came upon a needle, but the chalr- 

of the commission did not seem* to

ii
Chenille find 
Fichus, Bolero 
Collar and C 
other forms cinight by a reunion of the past masters of 

the lodge. There were alsu present many 
visiting past masters and members of city 
and neighboring lodges. The first degree 
was fully exemplified, and after supper 
was served speeches were given and a 
short program indulged in. The officers 
for the evening were: W. Bro. C.
H. Batt, W. M.; W. Bro. H. C. Fowler,
L P. M.; W. Bro. F. J. White, S. W.; W.
Bro. J. R. Royce, J. W.; W. Bro. J.
Haggas, Chap.; W. Bro. A. J. Anderson,

Ht. W. Bro. E. J. Bennet, Trens. ;
W. Bro. R. L. MacCormack S. D.; W.
Bro. J. A. Ellis, J. D.; W. Bro. G. W.
Clendenan, I. G.; w. Bro. W. J. Shep
pard, D. of C.; W. Bro. A. H. Perfect,
S. 8.; W. Bro. J. Colvin, J. S.

North Toronto.
The refusal of the Junction School 

Board .to longer maintain a Model school 
In the town has set the board here think
ing as to whether such an institution 
would be of value to the municipality. Mr.

Tnmnto Junction, Not. 22.—Mr. Hamil* Charles Bonnick, chairman of the board,
.. irwkev who was charged JdH obtain full particulars in the matter

ton, the Toronto j 7 rprelvlne a from the Educational Department and re-
by Mr. Wood with unlawfully port fully at the meeting of the School

, , , , _ horse and $4, was dismissed by Police Ma- Board early in December.
Justice Shan be disregarded, and In Its place glstvate ELUs^ 1 t h a iig r ° of'h o v m-e Chur^h^Y^ri^mils^wm be tlm'Rev0*^8 Toronto, November 22nd, 1900.

substituted the principle ol .grab" and
“Pull" and “Influence"? When the so-cali- t*. J»d been given. on House us Into residence, however, till the tfrst of Committee, asking you to sign a three
ed moral forces of civilisation are throttling . rj™- against Johnston <he year, and In the meantime the rec- years contract, we venture to submit a
justice, what kind of government can we ‘.ïlnêv for putting a atone thru a 86 tory Is undergoing a thoro renovation. tew points to your cooperation before
expect? The churches claim exemption window tight. The charge will be heard the lown^rth^G^G^e “KSk^and wUMnvolve^th^city Tn a big undertaking,
because of the moral Influence they are sup- to-morrow ^ having trouble with his attach It to York Township is again being from which there can be no retreat, except
posed to exert on the community. But . s„ort Three times he has disappear- made, and will in all probability be sue- K J vast loss. , . th
toey start out with a U. on thelr tongue. *£ «"ess?£ led “it Tt ho^gStTtoa'” 8»^»  ̂«
They preach Justice and violate the pria- township will not object to Enlarging Its basing their expectations upon superficial
clple in one and the same breath. They f-Miss Edna Sutherland, gold medalist of , , ‘,“is,^TïïtSS2te*thât 8675 000 will euuln a
say we should have good, honest govern- Boston Conservatory of Music, will assist W|® °J .L110 Mrs: Thomas . uyyy 6un.vcribers We couaiderment, but they are the very first to as- in the roncert In g^ït dmrterf fi?aVhÏS- aï^ti^eTntito^TnadeiluateriHUd

eault the principle, upon which alone such row^evonlng son of the Davlsvllle Methodist Church Probably ‘“'L ,™° the^^cu^Hali
government Is possible. It would, pernaps, The tenth anniversary of Stanley Lodge, ”?hducted the funeral rites and a liirge . • st Lawrence MarketS
astonish the good church people of the van- A., F and A. M„ No. 426, was marked to- ™?nd« followM remains to **SJ£ toeo^rattog eipenses

ous denominations if they could hear the ■ •■■■■■' ■- -i —= ---------- a* $B^>»000, and say tills inciud«i the co^
.. . , % I. m .. . • ni«i.m«-j ..... of constructing additional knee. Howmutterlngs and rumblings of discontent _̂ Richmond Hill. Q additional lines does It include? One

among large sections of the community °* tae f'evl Gaby took thousand would be a fair annual Increase,
over the Injustice of church exeumdona. 5™ y^lerday afternoon tro™ the resi- jet, taking their own figure per telephoneover tne injustice or enuren exiunpdona. dence. The ceremony was perforroe<l by «$112 vU) thin Item alone would amount
The churche» lone twice as much as they Rev. N. Well wood, and the cortege inclnd- to $112,500.
gain by Insisting on exemption. They lose <5^ ^ most of the villagers, with many They estimate depreciation at 6 percent.,
the good-will of a large part of the com- ^ friends from a distance. The sad event whereas U would not be leas than 12»A
me gooa win or a large part 01 me com Is deeP!y deplored, and the relatives of tha ner cent., making a discrepancy of $50,«25
munity, while, as a matter of fact, they J W V . deceased have strong sympathy from a in their figures.
gain very little material benefit, if the vejy lar?e c4rcle of acquaintances. Aside from the miscalculations upon
churches naid taxes on $5 000 000. thev aaif otn th* farm implements and which their figures are based, we wish tocuurcne* paia taxes on $o,uuu.uuo, tney stock of Mr. B. Carver. 4th con. of Mark- point out that, however successful the
would have to contribute In round figure» ham, on Wednesday, was one of the most Municipal Telephone scheme may be, the
$100,000 a year In taxes. If they did this, successful held In the vicinity for some very best it could do would be to divide
the taxes paid by the rest of the corn. îiT K!: Thf ««“■Petition wa, exceed- the field with us In Toronto.

,. , . . ^ l JE- Ingly keen, and the prices realized were If a Municipal Scheme comes, It cannot
munity would be reduced by that amount, j high. The firm of Eodcardt & Prentice be our successor, but only our competitor.
Consequently, the taxes paid by the church- HPt t conducted the sale. it means that business men must have ,
goer aa an Individual would be less than r 1 Rev. N. Wellwood will deliver annlver- two telephones, at'a cost of 860 Instead of vwhat he now navs Thn um.ii I \ sary sermons at Gilford Methodist Church one at a cost of 845. This has been the re-
wnat he now pays. The small margin ot ’ on Sunday next. sult wherever rival telephone companies
gain thru exemptions Is a miserable equiva- — The East York Reform Association has have existed.
lent for the loss of prestige, xespect and 1//VII E* E Rl ST ■ Ti>H declded “P011 Monday, December 3, next, for It will impose two telephones upon every
Influence which the church sacrifices when V 111 I 1 ®|m NkS IP I» I I II tts annual meeting at Unlonville. business man who wants a local servicetnnuence, wnicn tne enuren aacnfices when g VU V^NNrl ■ VII Mr. Jeremiah Smith, the village horolo- equal to that which he has now. Business
it insist» that the principle of "grab" shall glogmpher, hos joined the order of bene- depends more and more every day upon
prevail In popular government, instead ot fu. >,1ot defile, the clean dlcts- 'nie Interesting ceremony was per- the telephone, both In and out of town
the nrincinle of fustics °u- the blot, whl,c° detiles the clean, fnrm<,rt on Tuesday last at Cnllingwood The municipal service would be Iso ated

The toirM “ u white page of a ledger, but you cant the residence of the bride's parents Miss It would be purely local. The Municipal
the World speaks .on behalf of thou»- scratch out the poisons that defile the Effie May Holllngsheud. daughter of Mr. Committee flails to appreciate the big part 

ands of church members who are In favor blood. It seems rather that you scratch T. H. HolUngshead, was the bride. the telephone plays In modern busine»*.
of meeting their honest obligations, and on them in, and the irritation grows worse ~— to" dShy “mimmlratton0hTlelevhoneNvIth
behalf of the people who do not attend with each new attempt to relieve it. l of , ,, »" parts of Ontario, Quebec and thcHnlt.
any church and who etiongly oblect to There is only one thing to do in such a O'* NrJLnn3'™^”la, )77, ed States. We are convinced that Toronto
being taxed for the benefit of others in “s®Cand ÜJ?t “ i;"*11’'1?. ‘ake P,lloe to d°Jr (Friday! at 1.30 p.m., frem tef^hone S’tîons T^Ontar™ and
the name of these people. The World ad- Mood from 1 reeldence. Mr- T- F- Wool ten, Quebec alone; yet, if this Municipal
dresses the commissioner, and trusts that PeoPle h.aVe K,!^f Tlfl-othy-street. Scheme goes through. It will l,e necessary,
III,, .III nn trusts mac ease3 caused by impure blood, or blood ---------- to prevent this Isolation, for every business
they Win recommend the principle of Just- poisoning, have found in Dr. Pierce’s Norway Ratepayers to Meet. man who does or expects to do more
lee as the basic principle upon which a re- Golden Medical Discovery a certain and Th* ratepayers of subdivision No. 1, York than a local business, to support two tele
vised assessment should be founded. Tot inns and liniments Township, will meet ot Norway School on phone systems.enduring cure. Lotions ana imiments Saturday n|ght neit. 24th Instant. Town- We submit to your consideration this

may alleviate, but they cannot cure, ship affairs generally and certain special conclusion : That dual telephone systems
The disease is in the blood, and the cure matters will be discussed. A large attend- have been a failure wherever established;
must be In the blood also. "Golden a°c« 1* requested. that fn every case It has been the system
Medical Discovery " eradicates from the ---------- Isolated from outside connections that hasMeaicai lnscovety iraaivare. East Toronto. gone to the wall, and that the defeat of
blood the impurities and poisons which Elat Toronto, Nov. 22,-The Induction ol the Municipal Telephone System would 
breed and feed disease. It increases the Rev w L Raynes-Reed into the rector- mean the dead loss of nearly, every dollar
activity of the bibod-making glands, and ship of the pariah of Norway and Chester Invested in it.
so increases the supply of pure, rich was performed'this evening at St. Jobs'* In vlew of these considerations, we ask
blood which nourisning each organ, Church, in the presence of a large number you to well weigh the question before sign-
, ... ’ 1 i, g ii,* L..UL atli of the congregation, by Rev. l)r. Langtrv, ing a contract, as your name will be usedbuilds up the whole body in health and Rurai Dean. The keys of the church were to Justify the project, and we shall take
strength. presented to the new rector by Mr. F. v. ! the liberty of addressing you more in detail

The cures effected byw Golden Medical Phllpot, on behalf of the congregation, and upon some of the points connected with
Discovery ” are positive and permanent, there were present besides the officiating the matter. Your» respectfully,

. mstins’jïrsus; ît "* - "•*” “■ - ~tetter, pimples, eruptions and rheuma- j^v fanon Tremayne, Rev. M. M. Fother-
tism, an effectual cure has been found in gin and Rev. A. Hurt. Rev. l>r. Langtry
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, spoke upon the Importance or the cere-
after all other medicines and means had mo“T iuet performed, and said tmit The

rector was the representative of the parish, 
both In the temporality of the church and 
In matters spiritual. He represents the 
congregation, and he represents God to the 
people. The service was .1 choral one, dur
ing which Mr. James l’lttes sang “The 
Unseen Kingdom.”

The officers and members of Court York 
No. 120, I.O.F., held a most successful at 
home to-night in Y.M.C.A. Hall The 
speakers on this occasion were : A. Harper,
A.S.C.R.; H. Collins, S.T.; Rev. A. Mac- 
Gilllvray. P.H. and C.R.; R. McMurchy,
A.S.O. ; G. L. Wilson, H.C.K. ; J. E. Hearn,
H. V.C.R. ; and the talent contributing the 
program consisted of the Foresters’ Band,
James Fax, J. D. Keachie. A. Forrester,
G. Emprlngham, Miss Fax and Bro. A. y.
Grant. The committee to whom much or 
the saccess of the affair was due consisted 
of : Bros. Mitchell, Waites, Paterson,
Mmmo, Zlemun, Morley, Murch and David
son.

The annual at home of Court York, 120,
I. O.F., held In the Y.M.C.A. Hall last even
ing, was a grand success. At 8.30 o'clock,

William Fleeter, Esq., of Redoak, Montgom- ?Then. llîe Çj?ieî R.nnSer’ G- A. Mitchell, took, 
ery Co., Iowa, writes : « I consider your 1 Golden the chair, the hall was packed to the doors.
Medical Discovery * one of the best medicines on The chairman said he appreciated the la
the face of the earth. While in the aouth-west, terest taken in Forestry In the village. A 
three years ago, I got poisoned with poison selection by the Foresters’ Band, under the 
ivy. The poison settled in my blood and the directorship of Colonel Stone, was well re- 
horeore I suffer^ cannot be told in words I celved. Mr. James Fax, humorist, sang 
SnU?cratchWOUl wgo°uldaS' to sleep scrâtcWne "Barney McFee, Q.C.,” and cought the 
would wake up in the morning an? find myself n|'’B’-v, Rev. A. MacGllllvray, P.H.
scratching. I scratched for eight months. Had C.R., in his address, dwelt upon two points, 
it not been for ‘ Golden Medical Discovery • I namely, everyone needed the benefits and 
would be scratching yet. I tried different kinds privileges that the order gives and the eo- 
of medicine, tried different doctors, but all the dal and fraternal side. The speaker was 
relief they could give me was to make my attentively listened to and well received. 
p<îf?etth^>kkl?ahntCnr Pierce’s Coidea J' D' Keachie of Court Prosperity rendered
Medical Discovery. T00L four bottles without QI'osVMn oood’ «tvle 'S 
any relief. Kept on taking it. I took in all Gl.ost, in good style. A. Harper, A.S.C.R., 
ten bottles and I got entirely cured. I can say took up the benefits derived from the ordpr 
that if people would take your medidne instead and the required amounts payable to re- 
of fooling with some of tne quacks that infest ceive benefits, and compared them favor- 
the small and larger towns, disease would flee ably with other societies. A solo rendered 
like chaff before the wind.” by A. Forester was given in his usual good

style. G. L. Wilson, H.C.R., J. E. II ear on.
H.V.C.R., and Dr. Montague also delivered 
Interesting addresses on Forestry.
Fax and A. T. Grant acted in their able 
manner as accompanists, and altogether 
great credit is due to the committee for the 
success of the evening.

Inspector Fotheringhnm paid his semi
annual visit to the Little York «Public 
School yesterday and found the junior room 
very much ciewded.

The footbnfl team of Locust Hill has Is
sued a challenge to Little York tewm. The 
challenge has been accepted and a match 
will be arranged for at an early date. As 
both teams are champions of their districts, 
a great amount of interest will be centred 
In the game.

8. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle, 
vine, writes: “Sonne years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottleseffected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of on« 
summer unable to move witnout crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed *0 all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me.

Men’s Furnishings. Real Sh 
Shawls

We have about every shape, 
in widths B, C, D and E, so 
you won’t have ahy trouble in 
being fitted.

man
recognize the article. He failed to see that 

o c the commission had discovered the great 
basic principle Qf municipal assessment.

Men’s Fine Silk and Batin Neckwear, ini The discovery of this fundamental principle 
large flowing end shapes, a large 
sortment of the latest English and Am
erican patterns. Including stripes, 
spots and fancy designs.................

Men’s Four-Ply 1800 Linen Collars, straight ; 
stand-up or with turn points, depth 2, 
2V4 and 2% Inches, sizes 14 to 
17V», 2 for............................................ Induction of Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed 

Into the Parish of Norway and 

Chester at St. John’s Church'.

1.00
ü*- Ladies' Linen 

kerchiefs. Ht 
hems, from M 
Mourning Hai 
borders.
Black and T 
chiefs. Hems 
with narrow

came about In this way :
Mr. T. H. McPherson brought up the 

exemption of churches again. “Why 
exempt a church building v - he asked.

“On principle, perhaps, It should be 
taxed,” replied Mr. Justice Maclennan, 
‘‘but public sentiment would oppose It.”

“We’re looking to justice, not to pub
lic sentiment,” was Mr. McPherson’s 
response.
JUSTICE—that Is the fundamental prin-

Mcn's Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers,‘‘Turnbull’s ltt-tiauge,” 
full fashioned, unshrinkable, ribbed skirt 
and cuffs, sateen trimmings, pearl but
tons, sizes 34 to 44

.50 Prices begin at 3.00 for Box 
Calf with double Goodyear 
welted soles—better grade at 
3.50 and 4.00—best ones at 
4.50.

e»lMen’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, open 
back and front, detached link cuffs, 
cushion neckband, newest stripes, in 
blue and "mauve, sizes 14 to

1.25

THE TORONTO JOCKEY GOES FREE. AN IMPORTANT CIRCULARMen’s Imported Natural Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawe 
bed skirt, pearl 
natural trimmings, sizes 34 
44......................................................

1.00rs, medium weight, rlb- 
louttons, full fashioned,

18

Kid Glo' 
Silk Ho

Men’s Fine White Laundrled Shirts, open
ISSUED BY".1.50 back, linen bosom, cuffs or wristband, 

long or Abort bosom, fine even thread Ciple of the whole system. If we refuse to 
cottoh, continuous facings on back and r€COgnlse this principle, the structure we 
sleeves, size» 14 to 18 ................. .75 put up must of necessity be out of plumb,

Men’s Heavy Flannelette Night Kobe», col- and, consequently, unsatisfactory and dang- 
lar attached, pocket and pearl buttons, crons. What kind of an assessment can 
double-stitched seams, full size bodies, 

in pink and blue JfL 
to 1» .......................e/u

Lodge, A. F. A A. M., 436, Don’t you want to see them? 
A look costs nothing, even if 
you are not prepared to buy.

Stanley
Hold a Re-tin Ion of Past Master» 

—General New» Topic».
The Bell Telephone Co’y 

of Canada, Limited.
To the Citizens of Toronto:

‘‘Turnbull’» 20-Gauge” Heavy Natural Wool 
Underwear, shirts and drarwers, Shirts
double-breasted, ribbed skirt, drawers
spliced seats, futi fashioned, unshrink
able, natural trimming*, sizes 34 £ QQ

Men’s Imported Extra Heavy Natural Wool,
Underwear, shirts and drawers, double- j 54 Inches long 1
breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, pearl | stripes, sizes 14

Specials
Furnish

iwe hope to establish if the representative» 
of the cburche» come forward and Insist

finrsMen’s Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters.
American Ilo 
double bed sizj 
raleed Marsiil 
this week, e

It is no trouble to buy ready-made Clothing, but it’s not 
60 easy to get ready-mades that are carefully designed and 

—u tailored—the kind that will fit per-
fectly and hold their shape—the kind 
that will make the wearer appear as 
stylish and well-dressed as the man 
who pays fancy prices for his made- 

’> to-order outfit. On these points we
u wish you to judge our Clothing, be-

___ J cause our Clothing represents superior
fill styles and better qualities than are us- 

HI ually found in Clothing stores. Come 
and sèe for yourself. We’ll help you to prove that fact. Come 
on Saturday and put us to the test with any of these winter 
lines in Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters. They are represent
ative values we have selected from our stock.

ni HU White Marsel 
■pray and ce 
for this week

VIV

186 Yonge st. 
BUSINESS MEN’S BOOTS Eiderdo

Sateen Coven 
and handsome 
good finish, e

3

Wool Bl7? Double bed sizi 
blankets, per!i

* ! JOHN## Dealers are obliged
# to keep the MAGI Cale ^ 
{ donia Springe Waters t 
\ in stock or lose trade. #

King Street

BIG CON
$J Accept no substitute.

t

To Build s
Replace 

R, & 1
The Rlchell 

Company hav 
Angstrom, ma 
glue Works i 
construction c 
replace the st 
pany’s Montrt 

She 1» to l 
In Sorel, P. 1 
The prellmina 
have been agi 
ject to such r 
may require.

The length 
feet; width < 
guards, 73 Z<i 
15 feet. Tlij 
triple expansl 
three cranks i 
er, with feat 
eurved steel ! 
from 175 to i 
consumption 
pounds of cd 
per hour.

There will 
boilers; each 
6 inches Ion 
They will did 
and will be i 
hull, with tj 
other and tli 
of the hull, 
to be 17 milJ 
make 19 miw 

In addition 
thete will Bel 
engers o 
sleeping 
barber shop, 
on the main 
the main pas 
tries and c 
capacity for 
after portion 

The upper 
clous and lot 
on a new pi; 
than anythlr 
staterooms w 
the other, b 
way, and th 
will be mad 
tier of stafei 
ture time, 1 
one half mor 
will, at first; 
eluding 22 rw 
This is move 
accommodait* 
and Quebec,

As an indi 
she will be,; 
she Is to hi 
ihoroly modi 
decoration» i 
anything afl<

Heavy rnli 
onto in Sou 
traffic Is pr<

*

I40 Men’s Overcoats—single-breasted, fly front, Ches-1 ' 
terfield style, made from choice imported English cloths, 
including Beavers, Thibet and Cheviot sloths, colors are 
black, blue, Oxford grey and brown, deep French facings, 
silk velvet collar, mohair sleeve linings, Italian body lin
ings, sizes are 35 to 42, regular price $15.00 and $18.00, 
Saturday morning....................................

Men’s Suits.
„ Men’s Suits, double-breasted sacque style, 

dark grey, with green overplaid, also in 
dark brown twill, made of strong Cana
dian tweed, Italian linings, sizes c y«|
30 to 44.. ...........................................

4

U8.99 %

:
Men’s Ovrcoats, single-breasted Chester

field style, in navy blue and black beaver 
cloth, velvet collar, deep French facings, 
satin piped, mohair sleeve linings, 
made and finished, sizes 34 to

1LLIAMS
PIANOSWwell

8.5044
STRICTLY HICH-ORAOE

BOLD FOR CASH OB BAST PAYMENTS

143 YONGE STREET
Pianos to rent—12.00 and $2.60 per month.

Men’s Overcoats, bine and black imported 
beaver cloth, single-breasted fly front 
style, silk velvet collar, deep French 
facings, piped with satin, silk-stitched 
edges, heavy Italian linings, sizes m nn 
34 to 44.................................................. lU.UU

Men’s Suits, in all-wool Canadian tweed, 
neat checks In brown and grey shades, 
double-breasted sacque style good 1 tilings 
and trimmings, sizes 30 to ti.bu44

Men’s Overcoats, In single-breasted box- 
back style, in navy blue and black, Im
ported West of England beaver cloth, 
fat*t dye, silk velvet collar, French 
faolngs, mohair sleeve linings, heavy 
Italian body linings, sizes 34 
to 44...

Men’s Suits, single and double-breasted 
sacque si y lee, all-wool imported Scotch 
tweed. In dark grey invisible checks, 
also black ground with green tinge au«l 
blue thread overplaid, French lacings,

1

FARMERSA MEMORIAL ARCH.
The erection of a memorial in honor of 

the Canadians who fell in defence of the 
Empire in South Africa is a subject which 
will no doubt soon, engage the attention of 
the people of this province.

Italian linings, sizes 38 to 12.5012.5044
Men’s Pea Jackets.Men’s Suits, imported black clay worsted 

doth, in single and double-breasted
sacque, also 3-button cutaway styles, deep 
French facings, heavy Itdllaniik |i|g
cloth linings, sizes 34 to 44....IV. VV 

Men’s Suits. In single-breasted sacque and 
three-button cutaway styles, made of Im
ported West of England black Venetian 
finished worsted cloth, silk-stitched 
edges, deep French facings. best
Italian linings, sizes 34 to

Men’s Pea Jackets or Short Overcoats, 
double-breasted, Jn navy Mue beaver 
dloth deep storm collar, heavy checked 
tweed linings, sizes 34 to

Indeed the
thinking of going West to take homesteads’ 
will find it to their advantage to enquire about 
the famous Yorkton District and redueed 
rates for settlers.

Address
23 Toronto Arcade, Toronto.

4.00 matter has already been taken up by The 
Canadian Architect and Builder, which has 
solicited

44
Men’» Pea Jackets or Short Top Coats, In 

black and brown frieze cloth, double 
breasted, deep storm collar, tab for 
throat, heavy checked linings, 
sizes 34 to 44.......................................

opinions from prominent men in 
artistic, military and business circles. The 
idea of erecting a suitable memorial is gen 
erally approved of. The suggestion 
sure will meet with popular favor. The 
sending of soldiers from this country to 
South Africa is an historical event of no 
little magnitude. It forms a landmark lu 
Canadian history, and the fact ought to be 
emphasized in some impressive way. That 
a memorial of the event will be erected we 
have no doubt. The difference of opinion, 
if there is any, will be concerned with the 
form the memorial should take. The Cana
dian Architect and Builder seems to favor

13. bO 4.00 56
44

we are LrtMen’s Ulsters.
Men’s Ulsters in brown, black and Ox

ford grey shades, made of heavy frieze 
cloth, double-breasted, deep storm collar, 
tab for throat, fouT 
heavy checked linings, 
to 44.. .

Men’s Suits, made of fine imported Black 
Vicuna Cloth, soft finish, single-breast
ed sacque and 3-button cutaway styles, 
satin-piped, silk-stitched edges, deep 
French facings, fine Italian cloth 9 o Cf
linings, sizes 34 to 44...................lu. UU

Men’s Suits, single-breasted sacque and 3- 
button cutaway styles, West of England 
black Venetian-finished worsted cloth, 
pure all-wool stock, best London dye, 
best Italian linings, perfect fit lC (1(1 
and finish, sizes 34 to 44... T.. ■

Men’s Overcoats.

*

outside pockets, 
sizes 34 Famous Irish 

Distillers
failed to help or heal.

Sometimes a dealer tempted by the 
larger profita paid by less meritorious 
medicines will offer the customer a sub
stitute in place of tt Golden Medical Dis
covery w claiming that he knows it to be 
"just as good.” There is nothing gained 
by trading one thing for another which 
is only "just as good.” There is every
thing to risk in trading the " Discovery ” 
with a world’s record of cures for a sub
stitute with nothing but the unsupported 
claim of an interested dealer behind it. 
If you are sick you want to be cured. 
That’s why you want " Golden Medical 
Discovery ” and nothing else.

There is no alcohol in the "Discov
ery,” and it is entirely free from opium, 
cocaine, and all other narcotics.

6.50
Men s Ulsters, of heavy frieze cloth, in

terlined with rubber. In Oxford grey, 
brown and black shades, double breast
ed, storm collar, tab for throat, checked 
tweed linings, sizes 34 to

l

8.5044

I JOHN Jameson & Son
! J. J. & S.

DUBLIN

Men s Ulsters, black, brown , and Oxford 
grey shades, In heavy frieze cloth, double 
breasted, cuff on sleeves, raised seams, 
double stitched, raw edges, storm collar 
heavy checked linings, sizesm Cli 
34 to 44.................................................IU.0U

gfMen’s Overcoats, single-breasted, fly front 
black beaver 

facings,
a triumphal arch to be placed at the end 
of Queens-avenue. Mr. Edwardstyle, In navy blue and 

vloth, velvet collar, French 
Italian cloth linings, size» 34 
to 44................ .......................................

Gur
ney suggests that, whether an arch Is erect
ed or not, the portrait» of the men who 
went from Ontario should be placed in the 
Parliament Buildings. Col. John 1. David
son approves of the memorial arch idea. 
Lieut.-Col. Delamere favors the erection of 
an arch and adds: “I think the arch should 
be of substantial stonework, and, as it would 
be at the very entrance of Queen’s Park, 
that a statue of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
the Queen, should adorn the top of the 
arch.”

5.00
iWESOtEqually as good values in Winter Clothing needs for the 

little fellows. It is surprising how little it takes to clothe a 
boy from head to foot at this store. Bring your boys and see 
how well we can do it.

mi
hi, WH4*

This Celebrated Pure Pot Still Whisky com
mands the highest price in the London and Dublin 
Markets for Fine Quality, Age and Purity.

SUFFERED HORRORS.
Hardware and Woodenware Specials.

Our Hardware section always attracts a large number of 
visitors to the Basement on Saturdays. Mechanics and arti
sans have found out that big money is to be saved by buying 
tools and working implements at this store. Many house
hold needs from the same section are equally cheap. These 
for Saturday make interesting reading:
2 gross Harness Snaps, 1% and 1% sizes, 

regular price 5c and 6c each, on sale 
Saturday at 4c each, or one dozen * r; 
fof................................................................

72 only Fibre Water Tails, good stock, 
regularly sold at 32c, on sale
Saturday .............................................

72 only Handled Chopping Axes, to 4Vj 
lbs. made of refined cast steel, regular 
price 75c each, on sale Saturday cjQ

Mr. G. A. Reid suggests that the matter 
should be left to the Toronto Guild of Cirlc 
Art to prepare several alternative schemes, 
with the approximate cost of each.
Bj ion E. Walker would not recommend a 
memorial arch, unless from twenty-five to 
fifty thousand dollars could be subscribed, 
which he thinks is out of the question. A 
bronze statue in the uniform worn by the 
Canadian soldiers would, in his opinion, be 
more readily accomplished In view of the 
cost. Mr. McGillivray Knowles suggests 
that the architects and artists of Toronto 
be requested to submit designs. In his let- 
er approving of the suggestion, Dr. Ryerson 
soys:

“The city of Toronto, as becomes the 
capital of the great Province of Ontario, is 
adorned, with statues and memorials of On
tario’s illustrious dead. Shall we not rise 
equal to the importance of the occasion and 
erect a provincial arch of triumph to her 
victorious sons, and to record for all time 
the names of the gallant dead who fell lu 
the lefence of the Empire and in the sacred 
cause of civil and religious liberty in South 
Africa?” __________________ _

EvNothing gives more satisfaction to a good house
keeper than to be able to rely upon the articles she 
gets from her Grocer. ■ . ■ . .

Mr.

Cowan’s soucovered hat box. good lock and spring 
clasps, regular price $3.50 each,on
sale Saturday.....................................

72 onl

spec.
144 only Socket and Tanged Chisel Han

dles, made of best second growth hickory, 
with heavy leather tip. regular price 7c 
and 8c each, on sale Saturday .

2.69 CHYGIENIC COCOA
QUEEN’S DESSERT CHOCOLATE
and FAMOUS BLEND COFFEE

can always be relied on as being absolutely pure, 
healthful and finest quality._________ _

y Berlin Bronzed Thumb Latches, 
hie for storm doors, etc., | q

lal tHO BENEFIT FROM DOOTORSm
Misan For about one year and a hall my 

very badly broken out,” writes Miss Carrie 
Adams, of n6 West Main Street, Battlecrcek, 
Michigan. ” I spent a great deal of money with 
doctors hud for different kinds of medicine, but 
received no benefit. At last I read one of your 
advertisements in ajjaper, and obtained a bottle 
of Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
Before I had taken one bottle of this medicine 
I noticed a change, and after taking 
bottles I was entirely cured. I can well recom
mend Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery to 
any one similarly afflicted.”

S'.5
t

three And100 only two-foot Iron Squares, 
marked on both aides, and 
warranted correct, regular 
price 25c each, on sale 
Saturday.........................

100 only Round Blade Machine 
Drivers, forged, beech handle, 
special....................................................

thFOR TO-DAY
Free. On receipt of stamps to defray 

expense on customs and mailing only, 
we will send Dr. Pierce's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, containing 1008 
This book will prove a constant 
and wise counselor to every man and 
woman. It deals with the great and 
grave questions qf human origin and 
reproduction in plain English. Send 
31 one-cent stamps for book in paper 
covers, or 50 stamps in cloth binding. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.

f anMACKEREL, BLUE FISH. HADDOCK , COD, FRESH CAUGHT SPRING SAL
MON, CALIFORNIA SHEEPS HEADS, TROUT, WHITE FISH, SHELL CLAMS, 
BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS, LIVE A ND BOILED LOBSTERS.

.10 j eviA Benefit Concert.
The very kind offers of several ladies 

and gentlemen, wh have promised their 
services at the benefit concert for the 
family of the late Peter McIntyre. In the 
Pavilion in December, are hereby ac
knowledged gratefully. Any others who 
would lend a hand jn this laudab.e under
taking, either by contributing to the 
program or assisting In the ««le of tickets, 
will please communicate with Dr. E. Her
bert Adams.

12 only 36-lnch Square
Trunks, metal bound comers and metal 
cornered bottom, with castors, tray and

Canvas-covered pages
friendScrew YORK COUNTY COUNCIL. mOYSTERS, OYSTERS.5

The Last Session for 1900 is Draw
ing to a Close—The Warden’s 

Banquet To-Night.
The members of the York County Council 

are drawing t 
close. To-night 
takes place, and to-morrow they return

T. EATON C<^ BewareAnchor Brand, Baltimore Oysters, Shell Oysters, Malpequ-s, 
Blue Points, Rockaways.

TELEPHONE 412 OR LEAVE ORDER AT
rei

I . ve;their present session to a 
the banquet to the Warden190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, KING STREET BAST. w . . 

Opd. St. James’ CathedralGALLAGHER & CO it■ J
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DON’T WASTE TIME!1 mitt HS81I81181 PIE m THE UNIVERSITY PASSENGER TRAFFIC.4EÜ
Imports for 
Evening Wear

to spend 
time—a 
e night GRAND TRUNK FfAILWAV

SYSTEM8college— 
Friday Hon. S. H. Blake Delivers a Stirring 

Address at the Political Science 
Club Yesterday
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ered Ac- AND HE CRITICIZES PROFESSORS.AND JUDGE REFUSED TO PROCEED.135

For Every/Hour Your Health is 
Neglepted May Mean Death.

Prof. Mavor Interject»,But Mr. Blaise 
Braahea Him Aside and Disap

pear»—Where la Tucker t

Another Interesting Case In the 
Same Coaetituency, Which Coart 

of Appeal 1» Asked to Decide.

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m. dally.
A cafe parlor car la attached to this tram, 

serving luncheon at any hour during thp 
day, convenient to passengers.

Leave Toronto at 10.00 p.m. dally.
Latest modern vestibule coaches, 

gant Pullmans.
Tickets, berths reserved and all Informa

tion at Northwest Comer King and Yonga- 
streets. • Phones 434, 8597.

J. W. RYDER. C. P. A T. A.
M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agt.

Shaped Laee Gowns, black, cream, white- 
patterned In sequin, jet, cord, hratd. ap
plique, etc., a very choice selection of these 
latest goods.
Uncroshabl» Black Silk Grenadines, Chif
fons, Games, Tinsel Nets. Accord eon-pleat
ed Ga off res. In ell shades. Mousselines, 
Crepe de Chenea.
Satin Dnchesa. Brocades, llengallnea. Lux- 
ors. Peso de Sole, Sans Egal.
See window displays of evening goods. 
Very special offering In mimons. Accord
éon Gouffres. Tinsel Games, at 50c yard ; 
also Silk Chiffon Trimming, In every shade, 
and frilled trimming for evening wear, oc 
yard.

CSS .

The eight hundred student* of Toronto 
University have put aside their books for 
a time. They are excited over an Incident 
that occurred yesterday afternoon at the 
meeting of the Political Science club. One 
section declares a visitor was treated with 
gross discourtesy; another claims that the 
visitor did not show proper and becoming 
respect for a professor*, The students have 
taken sides, and nothing but the Incident 
occupies their minds.

The Particular Incident.
Hon. 8. H. Blake lectured, on the Invita

tion of the Political Science Club, to the 
students yesterday at 4.30 p.m. His text 
was "Ideals of a National University.” 
Prof. 8. Morley Wlckett presided. The lec
ture was a radical one.

Mr. Ulske’s Radical Speech. / 
Mr. Blake claimed that Toronto, as the 

only national university, should be the only 
to receive State aid. If grants .were 

given to Queen’s, he argued / tnat 
smaller universities like Ottawa a^a Lou
don would clamor for State ah*. More 
liberal grants should be given -to Toronto 
University. The Onfarip Government ghouid 
be put to shame for Yiavlug/granted only 
$7000, when tne Government of the State 
of Michigan gave lea Statef University last 
year $oUv,UUO. He béUe/ed the people of 
Ontario would support/a liberal contribu
tion to Toronto University, the opinion 
of the members of tne Ontario Cabinet to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Much money 
was spent on industrial Institutions In the 
province, but little on the national Univer
sity. When more money was expended on 
the former aha less on the highest educa
tional centre, that centre was “bound to 
die.” /

The Attorney-General of Ontario has re
ferred to the Court of Appeal, to be de
cided by a judge thereof, two stated cases 
co nee min gs voters lists, submitted by Hie 
Honor Judge Frallck of Hastings County.

The following Is a condensed statement of 
the first case, having reference to the vot
ers’ list for the municipality of the Town
ships of Marmora and Lake.

A list of appeals containing £25 names, to 
be added to the 1900 voters’ list and ob
jected to by the Conservatives, was pre
pared and a voter’s notice of complaint 
(Form 6) was signed by the complainant, 
Mr. A. W. Carscallen, M.P. for North 
Hastings. The complaint and the list of

for Bie-

Time flows fast, the grey hairs and sunken cheeks are upon us ere we know it, 
while we cling with bated breath at the feet of fate begging for life.

There is no limit to the damage brought about by Kidney Troubles when not 
treated in'time. Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness and suffer
ing than any other disease, and it you do not act quickly fatal results are sure to follow.

7 Kidney Trouble racks the nerves, makes you restless and irritable,

You may have plenty of ambition, but no strength, get weak 
and waste away, and it is only a question of time when death 
triumphs.

Scientists tell us that all Kidney Troubles are caused by germs, : and before you 
cure any disease you must rid the system of the 
only remedy known that absolutely kills all germs and increases the supply of pure rich 
blood, on which the health and strength of the body depends. Read what Mr.' Walter A. 
McLean, 254 Carlton Street, says—like all others, he is willing to answer questions. For 
three years he had Kidney complaint and took every remedy he saw advertised. He had 
terrible backache, sometimes hardly able to straighten himself Up for pain, there was scald
ing in passing urine, which, if left for a short time, would become thick and of a brick red 
color. He was cured by using Dr. Arnold’s Toxin Pills and is now in good health.

Dr. Arnold’s Toxin Pills are sold at all drug stores for 75c. a box, 
sample box 25c. If your druggist does not have them write direct 
to the Arnold Chemical Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto.
Don’t take anything else.
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CPU CPUStylish Fancy Neckwear names were handed to the clerk of the 

municipality In due form, as prescribed by 
statute. When the court was prepared to 
Pas? uP°n the appealed names, it was dis
covered that the notice of complaint, con
taining Mr. Carscallen’s signature, had dis
appeared. Objection was taken to the 
judge proceeding in the absence of ttie 
document, a It ho the clerk swore that the 
document was handed to him and that he 
had only missed it the night before. Mr. 
CarscaHen made oath that he haa prepared 
the documents in good form. Mr. W. K. 

Ladles* Linen Hemstitched Initial Hand- GiadneyZ who helped the latter gentlemmi 
kerchiefs. Hemstitched linen In all width £o prepare the lists, made oath that he had 
hems, from % to 1%-inch. handed the documents to the clerk per-
Mournlng Handkerchiefs, with new doTible sor.ally. The Judge refused to proceed In 
borders. the face of the objections taken.
Btock and White Embroidered Handker- ITh« statement mentions the fact that the 
chiefs. Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, clerk kept the original lists of appeals in 
with narrow colored border edgings. a pigeon hole In liis drug-store office, where

the public had access, and that ‘certain 
parties did have access to It in his ab- 

The stated case submitted runs as 
follows : Can a complaint In regard to a 
voters’ list be heard without the papers 
before the judge, containing a written 
notice of the complaint and Intention to 
®ppiy to him, It being shown oy parol 
evidence that such notice had been left 
with or given to the clerk at the proper 
time, but subsequently lost '

The other case has reference to the 
voters’ list prepared this year lOr the 
Township of M;udoc, also in Hastings 
County. .The clerk of the towushdp posted 
up lists of the voters and asked that objec
tions be made on or before Sept. 23, being

doable bed size.pearl hemmed.ready lor use. ™ tutut*^ O^Sept®0;!!8 the’ c?e9rk‘rerotv 
I*"1''; ellect deslsns- " 'z ed by registered aerial* ac£lT-
thl, week, each ................................. 1.251 I’anled by a list of names objected to. An
•................................................................. objection was taken, and sustained, that
White Marseilles Quilts, double bed size, I this was not sufficient delivery to the clerk 
■pray and centre raised patterns, special according to the Act, which provides for
for this week, each........................... 1 '»C notice In writing being left with him or
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Owen Sound at 1.30 
p.m. after arrival of 
train leaving Toron
to at 8.25 a. m., 
Thursday, November 
29th, 1900.
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A.v university for the Rich.
When the Government withdrew- its sup

port from the University—as had been done 
—and left it to be supported by private 

was taken toward 
or the rich man’s 

son, to the exclusion of the poor man’s 
son.

He commented on the fact that rich men 
were giving large donations to educational 
institutions other than Toronto University, 
and declared that something must be done 
to attract these donors to Toronto. It was 
said that some of the departments at To
ronto were not up to the standard of other 
universities. He would not say. If it 
was so, It should be corrected.

A Strong Head Needed.
What was needed was a strong head in 

the national university. The ideal president 
was not a namby-pamby sentimentalist, but 
a strong personality, appreciating the needs 
and the aims of students and In touch with 
the active affairs of life. The president of 
the university should be able to uphold i 
its honor in whatever position he was 
placed. # Then the professors—the heads »f : 
departments—should be men with whom 
students could confer and correspond In 
after life.

This was the basis of the Incident.
Did Not Want Thanks.

Chairmen Wlckett announced that Prof. 
Mavor would move, and President Wilcox 
would second, a vote of thanks.

Mr. Blake arose and said It was unneces
sary as he had done only his duty and had 
been sufficiently thanked by being invited 
to come.
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Specials for House 
Furnishing

)
The quickest, safest and beat passent*» 

and freight route to all parts of Newfound
land Is viada TH E LAST DAY of the 

GREEN TAG SALE
The Newfoundland Railway.

American Honey Comb Crochet Quilts,
Only Six Hoars st Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leases North Syffotoi 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival at the I. C. R. expree 
connecting at Port-an-Baaque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Train, leave Bt. John'. Nfld.. every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternooa 
at 6 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Toeeday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through ticket» leaned, and freight rate» 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.B., C.P.B., 
G.T.B. and D.A.B.

B. Q. REID.
St. John's, Nfld.

l V •

TO-MORROW

WATCH TO-NIGHT’S PAPERS
st. person at his office or resi- 

onor Judge Frallck asks : 
’Can this list be entertained?”

%
Eiderdown Quilts G.T.R. Must Pay for Gravel.

Chief Justice Sir William Meredlth-Aand- 
ed out judgment yesterday In two actions 
tried by him at the autumn assizes. The 
first is that of Mann v. G.T.R., an action 
by Archibald Mann and John A. Williams, 
two Haldimand County farmers, living in 
the first concession of Moulton Township, 
fronting on Lake Erie, it was brought 
for damages for the wrongful conversion or 
a quantity of gravel taken by the defend
ants from their land*?.

BOOTS Sateen Covered Pownproof Quilts, new 
and handsome designs, well filled, c on 
good finish, each................................... UeUU

Wool Blankets
and crown granted in past years, but have 
remained unworked ever siaioe and the 
Shares have been scattered all over the 
continent, the holders patiently waiting for 
something to turn up. Assessment work 
Is done annually in a perfunctory way upon 
others, but In a vast majority of cases the 
claims are re-staked by their owners when 
they run out.

During the time he was provincial min
eralogist Mr. Carlyle1 pointed out the ef
fect of the law ku the three oases men
tioned and suggested a change. He advo
cated practically a continuous working of 
claims within a reasonable limit, and, In 
default, forfeiture to the Government, the 
cialihs so reverting to be sold by public 
auction annually,. The Provincial House 
recently passed an Act by which default
ing partners In mining claims who do 
riot pay their share of current expenses 
may be advertised out, but this only 
touches on the edge of the question. Un
der the law relating to placer claims pro
vision is made to open imworked ground 
for location by any other than the original 
locator. If some means could be devised 
which would not act too harshly upon dis
coveries of real merit where the owner is 
without means to develop his find, which 
would either induce the owners to work 
their properties or, In default, bring them 
into the open market and allow others to 
go on with the work, Rossi and camp and 
the whole district would be immensely the 
gainer.

THE GOLDEN STAR MEETING Mining Stocks White Star Line.
w CHRISTMAS IN THE OLD COUNTRY.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.
Nov. 28th, 9.30 a.m.
...........Dec. 6th, noon
.... Dec. 12th, noon 
... Dec. 4th, 2 p.m.

Double bed size,assorted borders,white wool 
blankets, per pair: 3.50

The facts of the 
case were not In dispute. The plaintiff’s |
predecessor In title made a grant in 1856; , , ,, ,
to the Buffalo & Lake Huron Hallway or! The Incident would have been stifled had
all the gravel lying upon a certain part of i not *>ro*- Mavor, with the best of lnten- 
his farm. This was taken off .and subsc- ' tlon8« projected himself into the debate, 
quently, thru the action of the waters of anti 881(1 that he could not allow the oc- 
the lake, a further deposit of gravel was!casion to P888 without taking exception to 
formed: this the G.T.R. started to get out m"ch that Mr. Blake had said, 
some time ago. An injunction was applied ; T,h1^ projection made Mr. «Blake sit up.
for to restrain the company from removing1 1 r°f- Mavor said that Mr. Blake was try- 
the gravel, the plaintiffs ‘contending that S> model Toronto University after 
the grant of 1856 only passed what was American rather than Oxford or Cambridge 
then on the spot, and did not pass gravel llnes* 11le English Ideals were better, 
that might subsequently have been deposit- Brushed Mr. Mover Aside,
od there. His Lordship, after the trial at Mr. Blake could not endure the criticism.
Cayuga, h:is decided In favor of the plain- He got up whjle
tiffs’ contention, awarding them $250 and speaking, shook ehands with Chairman 
costs for the gravel taken off, but suspend- Wlckett, and made to pass Prof. Mavor 
lug the injunction for six months, to allow on his way to the door. Prof. Mavor put 
the railway companv to take such proceed- out his hand to stop him, but was brushed 
lugs for expropriai Ion as It is entitled to aside, Mr. Blake remarking, 
under the Railway Act. what you are going to say! I

A Supply of Tan Bark. t0 waste ” Exlt *
Thi> other judgment was In the action or 

Mansfield v. Wood, tried at Lindsay witn- 
out a jury on Oct. 23 last. 
dispute over the acceptance by the defend
ant of a quantity of tan bark to be deliver
ed at Klnmonnt Station. His Lordship 
finds that considerably more hark was sup
plied than the defendants had agreed to 
accept. Judgment Is given for In favor 
of the plaintiffs, hut as the defendant had 
a good defence the plaintiff Is only award
ed three-fifths -of the oasts.

I Prof. Mavor Interjects.

JOHN CATTO & SONibllfced , 
I Cale- # 
Waters # 
trade. $ 

itute. I

Re-Adjourned Yesterday Until Dec. 
20—Mr. R. H. Ahn’s Report 

is Not Yet Ready.

8.8. Oceanic ...
8.8. Teutonic..
S.S. Germanic .
8.8. Cymric ....
-1 (To Liverpool Direct.)
Saloon rates from $50 up. Second saloon 

on Oceanic and Teutonic from $37.50 up, 
according to steamer.

Third das* rates to Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast and Derry on Oceanic 
and Teutonic $29.50; Cymric and Germanie 
$28.00.

WANTED- 
Deer Trail Con

King Street—Opposite the Postofflce.

BIG CONTRACT FOR BERTRAMS •f

1000 to 10,000 
Fairview Corp.,

1000 to 25,000

To Build a New Steel Steamer to 
Replace the Montreal of the 

R. & O. Company’* Line.
The Richelieu & Ontario 

Company have contracted 
Angstrom, manager of the Bertram 
glue Works Company of Toronto, for the 
construction of a new steel steamer to 
replace the steamer Montreal on the com
pany's Montreal-Quebec line. c

She is to be delivered by the builders 
in Sorel, P. Q.. » complete, in May, 19U2. 
The preliminary plans and dimensions 
have been agreed upon, but are to be sub
ject to such revision as fuller consideration 
may require.

CROW'S NEST COAL IS LOWER*
*

5 Navigation 
with Mr. A. " - -:-

Snlee dt and Quotation* on Mining 
Stock* Yesterday—General 

Mining News.

C. A., PIPON, 
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

Prof. Mavor was still
#

En-

Golden Star, Atlantic Transport Line,‘‘Oh, I know 
have uptime 

r. Blake, amid tumultu- 500 to 5000At the adjourned shareholders’ meeting 
of the Golden Star Company, held In the 
McKinnon Building yesterday, It was an
nounced that Mr. R. H. Ahn’s expected 
expert report on the mine was not ready 
for presentation, Mr. Ahn had only Just 
returned from the west, so it was announc
ed, and his report would be published in a 
week or ten days.

The meet‘ng was therefore re-adjourned 
to Dec. 20.

From what was said at the meeting 
It was gathered that Mr. Ahn’s report will 
be such aa to call for decisive action on Im
portant matters. The Ranffiph mine, ad
joining Golden Star, has been doing devel
opment work within a few feet of the boun
dary, the depth of 200 feet having been 
reached. The ore found has not been ac
curately assayed, and it Is believed that 
the vein extends into Golden Star. Mr. 
Ahn has also examined the concentrates 
and will report ori their value, the cost of 
treatment, and the machinery the mine 
needs. The meeting concurred to the sug>- 
gestion that a committee of five be ap
pointed by the Toronto Mining Exchange 
to co-operate with the committees already 
dealing with the reorganization of the 
Golden Star.

ous cheers from the students.
Prof. Mavor assayed to continue his 

criticisms, but cut them short In deference 
to the interruptions of the students.

Chairman Wicket 
medium speech,and the meeting closed with 
a rush.

The incident has caused no end of stir, 
and one student remarked to The World 
last night: “It only needs a Jim Tucker 
and we would have the old fight of 1895 
all over again.”

IMS Van Anda, NEW YORK-LONDON.
Minnehaha (17.000 tons)..............
Marquette (10,0 -J tons) ...................
Minneapolis.............................................
Menominee..............................................

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
All state rooms 

First 
York to

Not. 17This wns aNOS “ 241000 to 10,000made a brief, happy-
Dec. 1

H5RAOE State 
quick sa

fewest price and quantity for
with every convenience, 
located amidships on upper decks, 
cabin passengers carried from New 
London.

Apply to R. M. Melville, Canadian Pas
senger Agent. 40 Toronto-etreet. Toronto.

PAYMENTS
The length is to be not less tfiau 340 

feet; width of hull, 42 feet; width over 
guards, 73 feet; depth of hull (moulded), 
15 feet. The engine is to be inclined 
triple expansion, wuh three cylinders and 
three cranks of three thousand horse pow- 

feathering

rREET
Toronto Minin® Exchange.

Morning. Aiteraoou. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
600 4oO 600 465

2% 3% kfc

SPECIAL OFFERINGS INW per month.
An Injunction Asked.

A writ has been issued on behalf of 
Grace G. Weekes of Maynard, Mass., 
against the Underfeed Stoker Company of 
America. The plaintiff claims an Injunc
tion to restrain the defendants from trans
ferring 25 shares In the company to Byron 
Eldred, and also asks for a declaration 
that she Is the owner of the shares in 
question.

STOCK BROKER ARRESTED. Athabasca...............
B«C. Gold Fields..
Black Tail (U.S.).. 12 9 12 9
Brandon & G. C.... 9 5 9 5
Butte & Boston (as) 3 2 3 1%
Canadian G.F.S. 8^ 8 8% 8
Cariboo (McK) .... 71 67 71 67
Can boo Hydraulic.. 150 140 149 140

. 150 140 150
. $54ft $53ti $53*

Hammond Reef.
looo to lo.ooo

LBYCAND LINE.
(1900.)

New York to Liverpool
New 11,000 Ton S.S. Canadian, 

Dec. 8.
R. M. MELVILLE Gen’l Agent 40 

Toronto Street, Toronto.

paddle wheels and 
The steam to he 

from 175 to 200 pounds pressure, and the 
' consumption of coal not to exceed 1.08 
pounds of coal per Indicated horse power 
per hour.

There will be six single-ended Scotch 
boilers; each 11 feet diameter and 11 teet 
6 inches long, with Howden hot draft. 
They will discharge inio two smokestacks, 
and will be placed down the centre of the 
hull, with the front ends facing each 
other and the back ends next the sides 
of the hull. The regular service speed is 
to be 17 miles per hour, with ability to 
make 19 miles when required.

In addition to the usual freight spaces, 
there will be cabins for second-class pass
engers on the main deck; forward, with 
Keeping berths below. Ttie smoking room, 
barber shop, bar room, etc., will also be 
on the main deck, immediately forward <>£ 
the main passenger entrance, and the pan- 
tries and dining room, with seating 
Capacity for 120 persons, will occupy the 
after portion of the main deck.

The upper saloon will be extremely spa
cious and lofty, and the roof will be built 
on a new plan, giving a handsomer effect 
than anything heretofore attempted. The 
staterooms will be in two tiers; one above 
the other, but will he built in such a 
way, and the proportions of the steamer 
will be made adequate, so that a third 
tier of staterooms can be added at a fu
ture time, increasing the accommodation 
one half more. The number of staterooms 
will, at first, be not less than 266, in
cluding 22 parlor rooms and 8 bath 
This Is more than the present combined 
accommodation of the steamers Montreal 
and Quebec, now on that route.

Index of the

cr, with 
curved steel buckets. J. Fletcher Shera of New York 

- Charged With Getting Money on 
False Representation*.

New York. Nov. 22.—J. Fletcher Shera, 
the stock broker and member of the New

failed lastRS Centre Star, edCentre Star 
Crow’s Nest .
California .... 
l>eer Trail Corn 
Evening Star (as.). 7% 5
Fairview Corp ....
Golden Stax ...........
Giant.........................
llammond Reef ... 3% 2ft 2% 2^4
Iron Mask (assess.). 35 24 35 25
Jim Blaine (U.S.).. 9 5 9 5
King..........................
Knvu Hill ...............
Lone Pine Surprise 10 7 10
Monte Crkrto..........
Montreal G. F. ... 3 1^6 3 1
Mont real-Lon don 8 5% 8 5
Morning Glory (as) 7 5
Morrison (assess.).. 3% 2% 3 2%
Noble Five 
North Star 
Novelty ...
Old Ironsides ..... 70 40
Olive 
Payne
Princess Maud .... 3 1*4 3 1
Rambler Cariboo .. 25% 24 25 24 
Republic (U.S.) ... 67% 64 64 63 
Slocan Sovereign.
Virtue (U.S.) ------
War Eagle Con...
Waterloo...............
White Bear .
Winnipeg ...

Morning sales: Deer Trail, 500 at 2%, 
500 at 2%; Golden Star, 100 at 5%, 2000 
at 5%; Fairview, 5000 at 3%, 500, 500 at 
3%, 500 at 3%. Total 9600.

Afternoon sales: Centre Star, 500, 500 at 
150; Golden S-tar, 500, 500 at 5%, 500, 500, 
500, 500 at 5%, 100 at 5%, 1000 at 5%; 
Hammond Reef, 500 at 2%, 500 at 2%, 500 
at 2%, 500 at 2%, 500 at 2%, 500 at 2%, 500 
at 2%, 500 at 2%; Republic, 500 at 63%, 500 
at 63, 500 at 63%, 500, 500 at 63; White 
Bear 500, 500, 500 at 3%; Crow’s Nest, 10 
at 53; White Bear, 500, 500, 1000, 1000, 500 
at 3%; Fairview, 500 at 3%. Total 17,110.

whoYork Stock Exchange, 
week, was arrested to-day, charged with 
grand larceny. Lemuel W. Baxter. Shera’s 5oo to 2500 

Cariboo Hydraulic,
5oo to 2ooo 

Can. Gold Fids. Syn., 
looo to lo.ooo

The City Sued.
William Austin ls suing the city for 

$1000 damages for Injuries received thm 
their alleged negligence In falling to keep bookkeeper, was also arrested. Both men 
W est Front-street In a suitable state of re- ! were arrested on warrants Issued at the
T' c7"‘ »;Appe., To-D.y. |

+TioeïvîDPÎ:orJ « St f.°? 8 slttlnK8 or Sickles’ money on false representations.
J ni.h,rt ifJ*er V* Towu* Sickles alleges that some time last sunir p of Lobo, Ward v. Bradley. mer he gave Shera $10,000 in cash to in

vest in Manhattan, St. Paul, Northern 
Pacific and other stocks, and since that 
time Shera has refused to give an ac
counting. Daniel P. Hays, attorney lor 
Gen. Sickles, said that tho the specific 
charge is for $10,000, the aggregate amount 
will reach nearly $40,000.

à3 66
2%3 2% 3».ke homesteads 

to enquire abou| 
L ana reduced

imlare 
'HONG, 
pcade, Toronto.

6% 4 AMERICAN LINE.3% 3%3% 3%
5%6 5%6 Fast Express Service.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 
•Kensington .Nov. 28 *Southwark. .Dec. It 
Bt. Louie .... Dec. 6 St. Lotuls... .Dec. 29 
New York ..Dec. 12New York ....Jai. 2 

RED STAR LINE.
YOB K—ANTWERP—PARIS.

3% 2% 8% Si

Idle Mining; Claims.
The Roesland Record 
Round about Roesland and other mining 

centres In the Kootenay lie many hundred 
duly staked out, practically Idle mining 
claims. Some of theee have been stocked

A|says editorially: 4%4%9 6
4452 47 52The Demon Dyspepsia—in olden times it 

was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia u 
at large in the same way, seeking habita- 
tlon in those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters n 
man it is difficult to dislodge him He 
that finds himself so disposed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe lsParmel»e‘« 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready tor 
the triai. * -

Æ8

1
Son

31 :NEW
Every Wednesday at 13 noon. 

•Kensington..Nov. 38 Friesland .. Dec. 13 
Noordland ...Dec. 5 -Southwark .Dec. 19 
•These steamers carry only Second and 

Thud-Class Passengers at low rates.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO» 

Piers 14 and 16 North River, Office 7* 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General

73 Yonge-street.

St. Eugene,48

DESPONDENT MEN looo to 3ooo.255 2
9797%9798Children’* Aid Society.

The new board of the society met yester
day for the first time. There was a very 
large attendance, which Included Aldermen 
Lamb and Saunders.

The number of cases reported during Oc- 
. tober was 130. The number of children 

St. Andrew’s Ball. ' received at the shelter was 33, and the num-
The General Committee in charge of St t)er discharged was 42. The members chosen 

Andrew’s ball met yesterday In the Queen s for the committees were as follows:
Hotel. Mr. Mortimer Clark, Q.c., presi-! (Shelter Committee—Diçs. Ofcdrlght and 
dent of the society, presided. j Millman, Revs. P. C. Parker and E. T. Fox

The Governor-General and partv will ar-1 Messrs. Robert Hall, C. D. Daniel, James 
rive on Friday morning, the 30th inst., and Massie and John Pugtfley, and Alderman 
will attend the ball In the evening. Lamb, Mesdames M. M. Oldrlght, J. J.

The 48th Highlanders will furnish the Follett, J. K. Macdonald, S. G. Smith, Jas. 
guard of honor at the bail, under, the com- Carlyle, C. C. VanNorman, James Ryrie 
mand of Capt. William Hendrle, jr. * Eidridge Stanton, John Lillie, J. w. Fla-

veile, G. Denholm
William Simms, colored, a wife murderer, Eardrop, and the president, ex-offlclo. 

was hanged at Union-town, Pa., yesterday _ Financial Committee—The president. Dr. 
He met death coolly, and before the trap Harley Smith, Mesers. R. S. Baird, H. R. 
was sprung made a speech, advising care Frankland, C. P. Smith, E. F. Clarke, M.P.t 
In getting married, and not to marry too Massie, John Go wans, Aid. Lamb,
young. He blamed his wife for infidelity. and Aid. Saunders.

The Shelter Committee met at the close
----------- --------- -----------  - of the board meeting and made Mr. Massie

chairman.

1%1% 2%2% Correspondence solicited. Tel. 259.4270Find new hope and fresh energy in 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

n%14%1115
8385%88 84 Agent,

Toronto.

3»
w

The care and worry, the anxiety and 
activity of business life constitute a eeriouc 
drain on the nervous system.

The business of this work-a-day world 
goes with suoh a rush that iron nerves 
even break down under the strain.

3736 !1 M TENDERS.85 31 34% 30
lOti 104% 106% 104%

3% 2% 3%
3% 3 3% 3
5 2% 4 2%

42 King Street West, City. m e </rooms. ■

• MM-
u. .-sir

Dissolution of Partnership
, „ , kind of a steamer

she will be, the builders undertake that 
she Is to be of the highest class, 
thoroly modern in all respects, and 
decorations are to be unsurpassed 
anything afloat.

S’Eo
F. H. Townsend bus withdrawn from the 

New York Fish Company, and will conduct 
under his own name the store 420 Queen- 
street West.

The New York Fish Company will con
tinue business at one address only.

314 Spadina-avenue, Toronto.

> <ami
Bums and Misa othe

by 101> VI ,:y com-
Dublfn >A 0,oHeavy mins have caused so many wash

outs In Southern California that 
traffic ls practically at a standstill. railway

>
NOV. 15, 1900.

Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairmen of 
the Board of Control 
noon on 
the following 
ing December 31st, 1901:

A Splendid Preparation.
It Is evident that Powley’s Liquified 

Ozone, the oxygen treatment for disease 
must be a preparation of most wondertul 
power. Since its Inception In Toronto and 
Canada, the cure» It has accomplished are 
remarkable. A most significant feature la 
that Ozone has been of benefit where cases 
have been diagnosed by eminent physician* 
and specialists as utterly hopeless. Con
sumption. Bright’s Disease of tne Kidneys 
and Blood disorders are soon conquered 
by Powley’s Liquified Ozone.

xu ni QVUU«, Toronto, op to 
Tuesday. December 4th, 1900, for 

supplies for the year end*Every Breath a Stab Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—Sales: Bullion, 500 

at 83, 500 at 33, 1000 at 34; Cariboo Hy
draulic. 4 at 130; Montreal-London, 1000 at 
l;u 5000 at 6; Oregon, 2000, 1000 at 18; Vir
tue, 000 at 34%, 1000 at 84; Slocan, 600 
at 4.

Vhouse- 
les she

Mr. William Grelf? Remembered.
Mr. William Uredg, general agent for the 

Masaey-Harris Co., Limited, 1» about to be 
transferred to St. John, N.B., and last 
night the company’s Toronto office staff 
presented Mm with an address and a fine 
green onyx clock. Mr. Grelg has been con
nected with Massey-Harris Company since 
it9 foundation, having been moved to To
ronto from Brantford at the time of the 
amalgamation of the Massey and Harris 
interests. During this period of his connec
tion with the business he has been in con
tact with the principal implement and bi
cycle dealers thruout the province, and 
his friends everywhere will join with his 
friends at Toronto in wishing him a pros
perous and happy career in his new sphere 
of work.

’ ■
Paving Brick, (
Hydrants,

and General Supplies, 
Wire Nall»,
Cedar 

Post*,
Horse Feed, ete*. 
Cast Iron Pipe,

Lumber,
Pit Gravel- 

Screened 
Unscreened. 

Hardwood 
Lumber, 

Sand,
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC 

CURE doesn’t stop at relieving 
the pain—It goes right to the 
seat of the trouble and removes 
the cause.

Ravi»*Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—12.30 p.m. 

gales ; Cariboo Hydraulic, 500 at 144, 500 
at 144: Montreal-London, 2500 at 6%; Ore
gon, 1000 at 18%, 1000 at 18. 500 at 1»; 
War Eagle 1000 at 105; North Star, 100O 
ist 07.

'll

■Men who want their brains bright and 
dear and all their energies alive should 
take Milbnrn's Heart and Nerve Pille on 
the first approach of a nerve break down. 
The reconstructive power ot these pills on 
the nerve centres is simply marvellous. 
They induce sleep, restore vitality and 
vigor, and give new ltie to the mental and 
physical forces.

Middle aged men and men advanced in 
years are specially benefited bythie remedy.

Mr. H. Hancock, of Hancock <t Sadler, ol 
the popular Iroquois Hotel, Galt, Ont., 
made the following statement : “I heartilj 
recommend Milbnrn’s Heart and Nervt 
Pills to anyone needing a tonic for the 
nerves or requiring a medicine to build up 
the system when it become, weakened and 
run down by too doee application to ba.i- 
nese. I found the pill, were just the medi
cine for my trouble. In fact after taking 
three boxes I felt so much better that now

Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corna cauae. Pain with 
your 
night 
who

? ^ 
ÎCOLATE 
FFEE 
:ely pure,

Sewer Pipe,
Bras, and Brome Lubricating Oils, 

Lumber for W.W,
boots on, pain with them off—palu 
and day ; but relief ls ante to tbuae 

use Holloway's Corn Cure.
Castings,

Purposes,Brass Work for
Services, RubberNew York Central to New York and

All Points East. Canadian Appreciation In the U. S.
one.1'tiie^fact’cannot K2ÆÆ raToTan^t Zu'ZfïJSra'A'aX 
New York Central Is still In the lend. same the rectorship of St.Matthlss' Church,2sstjsz rœ WggvsfK

;I Œ’sVûe ov“d.V£»gao t’oVS
on s6ort

ncicep. rskWA. ed a-û*-* *-

Valves,
Coal and Wood,

Boiler Purser,
Valve and 

Stop-Cock Boxes,

Lead Pipe»
Special Castings, Iron 
Iron and Steel*

“Tourist Travel.”
The Grand Trunk Railway has published 

many pretty booklets and folders, but the 
most recent publication Is said to be the 
most artistic and best finished one ever 
gotten out by this or any other railroad. Its 
title la “Tourist Travel," and contains 
several hundred pages of Interesting read
ing matter and many beautiful pictures of 
the pleasure resorts and pretty spots touch
ed by this railway. »

Lake Gravel,

Contents of envelope containing 
dera must be plainly marked on the out
side. t

Specifications may be wen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the City 
Engineer, Toronto, on and after Novem
ber 21st Inst.

A marked cheque, payable to the order 
of the City Treasurer, Toronto, for two 
and one-balf per cent, of the amount 
tendered for, must accompany each and 
every tender, otherwise it will be ruled 
out as Informal.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ten-
And what a boon this great remedy has been to 

thousands who had been for years wracked day 
and night by Rheumatism’s relentless grip— 
every step a pain—every breath a stab—every 
move an agony !

Beware of pain tieadeners and pin your faith to a tested and tried 
remedy—a remedy that eradicates from the system the last 
vestige of the disease and whose cure is a permanent one. 
ft relieves in 6 Hours.

il

I spring sal- 
well CLAMS# Deputation to Buffalo.

Hon. John Dryden and Manager Hill of 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion wont to Buffalo yesterday to meet. a 
deputation from the New Y'ork State Fair, 
and Mr. Buchanan, director-general of the 
Pan-American Exposition, with a ^leiy t0 
holding a conference to prevent a clashing 
of dates for the exhibit of live stock at the 
respective fairs. The result waa very 8a,‘a* 
factory, and It ls probable that the matter 
will be amicably arranged.

When your child has 
croup don’t experiment 
with untried remedies. 
Griffiths’ Menthol Lini
ment can always be de
pended upon. It gives in
stant relief.

The Cannon Ball train, on tbe Iron Moun
tain Road wns held up by six bandits, at 
Gifford, Arkansas, on Wednesday night.
The rascals built a bonfire on the track to j would not be without them, 
stop the train, but the engineer opened tbe When I feel tired Mid worn out I take
waa‘stopped, however, and ana, tempt”*, the», valuable pill, and find they «coup 
made to rol> the erpre-s ear. The safe my nervous and physical strength. They 
was dynamite proof, and tne robbers only seem to furnish just the elements required 
got « box with aIXMlt $500 and some sucks { for reconstructing nerve tissue.’* 
of silver worth about *

RS lalpequ"*,
. IE. A. MACDONALD (Mayor), 

Chairman Board of Control. 
Toronto, November 16th, 1900.STCathedral. i# ii

il

I
•/
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NOVEMBER 23 1900THE TORONTO WORLD6 FRIDAY MORNING I9 FREE WATCHES~-r\ "■» g ate vMSÆtreaK conditioms, insttnms&r.
— EStffins i>y»EsE;re«s^s£i

w e o «a^gfe^a ssssssfsssb
tWitï^»'S5ai!MsHS£îy!®l,ï,a!a‘""ï S153si.,S,~,EîmSi~ w

fthe draft contract with General Tbnyet np 
to 1 o'clock p.m., when they adjourned tor 
lunch.

NGN ODhi sium sunt

---- THE----'M^^L
8. E. Cor. Yonge Richmond Streets.

JP** We Idll serves and remore them painlessly, stop- ± 
ping the toothache instantly. Better fillings or 

letter Crowns and Bridges cannot be had in Toronto than what we are doing 
daily for our patients. Painless Extrectlee with a set of beet teeth only $8.00. a J 135 a

DR. A. ROSE, Proprietor.

ILW TThe Thayer Contract.
When the board met la the aQernoon, 

General Thayer being absent, the advisa
bility of providing tor en extension of the 
contract six months, so that the contract 
would terminate on the 30th June, Instead 
of 31st December, waa discussed.

When General Thayer cumc in Aid. 
Spence explained that the board Intended 
to recommend to Council a provision tor 
the extension of the contract tor six 
months.

General Thayer : That la perfectly sat
isfactory.

Aid. Spence : Then we want yon to agree 
Aid. Spence : Then we want you 

to agree that nj the end ot the 
contract, when you are taking out 

your posts, you will take thorn out In 
this way : We will give you notice, and you 
win take out a certain number each day 
for IS days, when the contract must be 
positively terminated. You see that we do 
not want to be In the condition you are

MENTHA DENTAL OFFICE ♦ ;N IA 4Consumers'Gas Company Has Not Yet 
Signed the Agreement and it is 

Said Wants Bigger Prices.

o. p< ►
< ►

BELIEVES PEARSON IS BLUFFING. .1
;

(IN LIQUIDATION)ipssr Backs GeneralIf the Gaa Coi 
Thayer Will Make Hie Own Gae— HARBORO-STREET COLLEGIATEingly. The people would ask naturally 

why *60,000 should be voted for an object 
already attained.

The report of the Board of Health was 
then sent buck to that body.

DR. Eby: I would like yon to ask the 
board to request Mr. Gage to put his pro
position more definitely.

Street Cleaning.
The report of the Committee on Works 

set forth that the street cleaning appropria
tion has been exhausted. But there Is a 
surplus of $7000 to the credit of the road- 
way appropriation. The Engineer asked 
that this $7000 be transferred to the Street 
Cleaning Department.

Aid. Spence reminded the board that they 
had some time ago recommended a trans
ference from the roadways appropriation, 
but the Works Committee and the Engineer 
took the ground that the money was not 
there to (fnnsfer. Then the board had to 
give $0000, but now they were told they 
had *7000 surplus In the, roadways. He 
wished an explanation

The Cltv Commissioner’s request for ad
ditional appropriations amounting to $10,- 
600 for City Hall and Cattle Markets kept 
the hoard fishing for explanations until 5 
o'clock, when an adjournment was made 
till 10 o'clock this morning.

Contracts for flooring the too storey of 
the City Hall were let as follows: iron and 
steel work. $657. to the Dominion Bridge 
Co. Concrete work. etc.. $783, to Marshall 
& Jackson.

Engineer Rust sends to the Mayor a 
letter relative to the Street Rallwny time 
table, which shows that the 
routes are not being given the service or
dered hv him: Queen. Queen and Dnndaa, 
Belt Line, Bathurst and Broadvlew-avenuc.

AUCTION SALE OF1City Hall Topics.
Held Their Anneal Commencement 
Yesterday—Matriculating Student» 

Were Cheered—Principal 
Spotton I» Proud.

iDjJ!/7=n|theGeneral Thayer, on the part of 
Carbon Light & Power Company Teu Thayer:

ElHfîH'zrlrEr:: 1EH2
ras lighting, and General Thayer went off contract at any time, the city shall baje 
with city Solicitor Caswell to execute the ^

pony, so that the city dill itself carry on 
the lighting for the term of the contract.

Gen. Thayer: I cannot for a moment 
agree to that. I am giving vou a bond. 
I am willing to Increase that bond to any 
amount, but I cannot let you have our pro
perty along with our bond.

Gen. Thayer offered a $20,000 bond, and 
the contract was finally passed without 
Aid. Sheppard’s proposal being included. 

Gen. Thayer then went off to sign the 
] contract.

That la perfectly satis- IMPROVED REAL ESTATEThe annual commencement of the Har- 
bonl-strect Collegiate Institute was held in 
the lecture room yeaterday afternoon. A 
large number of friends at the matriculat
ing students were present to give the good 
cheer. A program, consisting of selections 
by the Glee Club, Misses McCann and 
Moore, Mr. W. T. Archibald and George 
Berton, was given during the proceedings. 
The valedictory address was delivered by 
Mr. Charles F. Ward. Speeches were also 
made by J. R. L. Stàrr, T, L. Church, 
liev. Alex. Gilray, Dr. Bryce and A. lfi. 
Hamilton.

Principal H. B. Spotton, M.A., in his re
marks, referred with commendable pride 
to the splendid success wh.cn was greeting 
the pupils of the school, as evidenced bjr 
the large number who had matriculated.

The Successful Matriculants.
The successful matriculants are: G P 

Bryce, E Butler, R Crlogon, .J A Dawson, 
Violet Dickson, S Duahman, A Fletcher, 
A Gilchrist, R V Harrison, Mary Jeffrey, 
G Kernahan, Amy I Kerr, W Worthing
ton, J M Langstaff, Cassle Ryerson, N Wil
son, J M Wilson, W G Whiteside, C - 
Ward.

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.An Easy Taskcontract.
But, from all The World could learn, 

the end I» not yet. and there la a possi
bility that the dawn of the twentieth cen 
tury may find the city of Toronto, or cer
tain of the streets, avenues, squares, parks 
and lanea thereof, steeped in Cimmerian

The liquidator of THE FARMERS’ LOAN A SAVINGS COflPANY, 
pursuant to the direction of the Master-in-Ordinary, will offer for sale by 
auction at the Auction Rooms of MESSRS. C. J. TOWNSEND & CO., 
38 King Street West, on

Cooking is a pleasure when 
Crushed Coke, asyou use our 

it ignites easily and burns stea
dily, with a fine heat

Nut Size—For Ranges and Feeders.
Stove Size—For Large Rangée and 

Small Furnaces.
Egg Size—For F urn aces.
It’s the cheapest all-round 

fuel on the market, and one 
ton il equal m 
tons of hard coal.

darkness.
This Is how It may happen. At 

o’clock on the night of December 31 the 
Consumers’ Gas Co. may turn off the gas,

12 of this. WEDNESDAY, nth DAY OF DECEMBER, 1900,Mr. Stewart Is Too Late.
A communlcaion was read from W. T.

. u * Stewart, electrical engineer,, asking that 
and General Thayer may not be able to the contracts for street lighting be not let, 
turn it on arain I aa he had Intonnaion of a more economical™ V s , a tho T>nnrfl of ! arrangement,which he could lay before the

The General exp.ained to the I oard council. Mr. .Stewart will be informed that 
Control yesterday that the form of their thc contracts have been let. 
contract was unique Inasmuch a. .t  ̂ o“
provide the usual Interregnum of thirty rU CQm€ lDto pression of a dog, on 
days after the expiry of the contract, dur- ; which he took out a $5 license. The 11- 
log which the contractors wonld be coin-, cense expired on the 30th of the same

8 . L „ . . __, , „ r,™™, I month, and Immediately an official of the
pel led to keep the light going at a propor-, ucenHe department come for a renewal of 
tlonate price, and during which the new i the license, and $5 had been paid, 
contractera would be able to In-. their j ( The Mayor^ Itttak It l^ndef^.b.e.to 
apparatus. The Board of t ontrol and nty | possession of a dog. I think the second 
Solicitor Caswell had never heard of this, license should be returned.

, . , ... _ KnfrxrA Mit Aid. Shepfrard : The signe thing has ha p-almple, business-like provision before, but pened to IJiy8ej^ but the law Is that way»
the precautionary advantage of It struck and I really don’t see how It can be other- 
them right flat upon their Intelligence, and i wise.
they Immediately proceeded to apply the °T1f* street” Ilallway Service. 
General’s information to the contract they Ald Spence asked that the Engineer be 

about to let to him. General Thayer Instructed to report to the board

AT 11 O’CLOCK A.M.»
Thirty-Seven Parcels of Improved Properties situate in the City ol 
Toronto, belonging to The Farmers’ Loan A Savings Company, comprising 
Fifty-One Houses, as follows :bulk to two

Diraeaaloas at 
property. 

(Approximate.)

following | Description of

Jas.H.Milnes&Co. STREET HO.PARCEL.
Junior Leaving Examination

Matilda Adams, Pearl Arnold, F Brodie,
Mabel Barclay, Laura Braithwaite, Annie 
Barlow, Edna Baxter, Gerald Byers.Winni- 
fred Charlton, Heflen Coleman, fflUtoy Gur- 
ofsky, Laura Garland, Nellie Hamilton,
May Johnstou.c, Beatrice Toveys, Daisy 
Goodwin, Edith Imrie, William Kirk,
Casele Mathlesou, Elizabeth Meldrum,Bclla 
Ulunderson, Margaret McCann, Madge Mc
Connell. Olive ivtterson, Gertrude Laur
ence, Esther McCannon. Margaret Pride,
Mary Quail, Mabel Rogers, Ethel Smyth,
Gladys Trotter, Eva \V right, Kate Stur
geon, Mary Stephen, Ella Sheppard.

Diploma for completed commercial course 
—Lena Douglas, Agnes Meyer.

University Scholarships.
The successful candidates for university 

scholarships are:
Saul Duahman—The Prince of Wales'

Scholarship, and the first general profi
ciency. Ranked also for the first scholar-

___ ______ _ _ ship rin classics and mathemhtios, the
As a coincidence, DuMaurter’s son was second scholarship In. classics and modern e
selected ns a member of the court martial, , languages, the first scholarship in maths- PonitQl 
while A’Beckett’s father was a colleague u?atics and modern languages, the second OuUllCll 
of DuMnurier on the staff of Punch. schdtorship in mathematics and science, 1

(Approximate.)

semi-detached, 311....82 Alma-avenue ......Brick,BRITISH DREYFUS CASE. .IT ft. X 130 ft78 Queen St. East.
2379-PHONES—8377

Dock—Foot of Yonge St.

storeys
Roughcast, semi-detached,

9 rooms................................
Roughcast, semi-detached,

9 rooms...........
Roughcast, detached. 12 

rooms, stable In rear... .76 ft. x l«l is.
...............Roughcast, brick front, 2

storeys» 6 rooms................ 16 ft. x 103 fit.
•.............Roughcast, brick front, 2

storeys, 6 rooms...................IB ft. X 102 ft.
...............Roughcast, brick front, 2

storeys, 6 rooms................. IB ft. X 102 ft.
Roughcast, brick front, 2

storeys, 6 rooms.................IB fit. x 102 ft.
Roughcast, brick front, 2

storeys, 8 rooms..................fits ft. x MB fit.
Pair roughcast, 2 storeys, *

8 rooms each........................60 ft. x MB ft,
.............Brick, semi-detached* 2

storeys and attic* 11 
rooms

2....164 Cumberland-streetLieutenant A’Beclcet Drew First 
Blood, But Master Gunner Ache- 

son Is How on Top.
London, Nov. 22.—The extraordinary in

terest taken here in the Dover canteen acan
the dal, which has been dubbed the “British 

perfectly satisfac- i number of ears of each dasf, giving the Dreyfus case,’’ was accentuated, to-day by 
vondorod why It ! ”"™5er..r„e«Lst"^Jh?._dl?2Sl£2: Jlnv the aeqolttal of Martvr Gunner Acheron, ac

cused of Initiating a conspiracy against Be 
cond Lieutenant A’Be<‘kett of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery. The latter was acquit
ted Oct. 13 of embezzling canteen money, 

_ and Aeheson demanded a trial by court-mar-
PosSession could not be given . tlal on the allegation that he had hatched 

* ~ —— a plot. His acquittal la tnkeu to mean the
re-opcnlng of the charges agalnet A’Beckctt.

ft. X HO ft. 1

356 *. ...166 Cumberland-street ... . . ...... .40 ft. x SO ft
4... .167 Carlaw-avenoe

IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS GO.

5....9 Dora-avenue ... .

smiled and said it was 6. ...11 Dora-avenue
But he wondered why it j manv arc jn service now, and how many

A motion to
tory to him.
had been omitted from the Gas Company’s j in course of construction.

could I this effect was passed.
Elliott dk Xeelon Plant.

The City Commissioner reported that the 
cost of removing the Elliott & Neeton plant

to the Compensating Organ Company until 
sheds had been removed some 30 feet, at a 
cost of $300.

Aid. Bowman: it costs us $800 before we 
get a dollar of rent.

Aid. Sheppard: It would have been more 
profitable to keep the lot as it was.

William Adamson’s letter asking 
three Boer cannon be secured to ornament 
the front of the City Hall was referred to 
Aid. Lamb.

The board thought if anything ; 
suggested by Mr. Adamson could 
ed as easily as Mr. Adamson believed,
Aid. Lamb would want it for Riverdale 
Park.

Aid. Frame: 
down there now. 
hospital and a zoo. 
arsenal we will be fixed up.

A $500 Grant Asked.
Mr. Blythe, on behalf of the Poultry _ ,

sociation, asked for a grant of $500 for 
their annual exhibition.

Aid. Sheppard could not see why To
ronto should be asked to pay anything.
The exhibitors came for their own benefit: Ie tfce Hew Name for the Old Chicago 
Most of the stock exhibited came from the i 
United States. What fairness could there ! 
be in asking a man down over the Don to 
pay taxes for a poultry association.

Aid. Spence adduced that there was no
provision in the estimates for a grant. .
The association did not apply for it early systems in Michigan and Indiana were filed 
in the year. Last year the association re- ■ with the Secretary of State to-day. 
veived $200. The association has a mem- corporations consolidated are the 
bershlp of M5, and each member pays $1 a Huron & Indiana Railroad Company or 
year. There ar* about 2300 entries for the Michigan, and the Indiana & Illinois Rail-
show, which would bring In about $600. Wav Companv of Indiana, which was or-
They also charge 25 cents admission to the , g„niXed by the Purchasing Committee of 
show, which brought in about $200. the road after It had bid In the road At

Aid. Spence: , . Whot do you want of receiver’s sale. ’The name of the new cor
poration» which has a capital stock of $0,- 
000.000, is the Grand Trunk Western Rail
way Company.

T... .18 Dora-avenueOF CANADA,The Board of Controlcontract.
not help that, of course, but the bystand
ers made reflections on the legal depart-

8... .15 Dora-avenue

32 CHURuH STREET TORONTO 9... .887 Eastern-avenuement.
The Kernel of the Situation.

And now for the kernel of the situation, 
which threatens the city at the witching 
hour of night. Just when the City Hall 
chimes are ringing the old year and cen
tury out and the new year and century in.

Manage* Pearson of the Consumers’ Gas

19....7 and 9 Fennlng-street

$400,000 11....11 Fennlng-street ....
22 ft. x MB ftthe first scholarship in modern languages 

aud science, the first Mary iMulock Scholar
ship In classics, the second scholarship In 
mathematics, and the first scholarship in 
science.

J. Miles Langstaff—Second in general pro
ficiency. Awarded the first scholarship In 
classics and modern languages; ranked also:

London. Nov. =2.-Aton, 50UO men re- sch'oUrah?» " in H. S. HOWLAND, Esq.. President
We have too much truck i cently struck In the Penryhn (Wales) quar- ! mathematics and modern languages, the

wvk- ew.srr£jrzxr“4SSî53îSS5» »• »
j Penryhn afterwards closed tne quarries. jolm Alfl Macdonald Dawson—fifth In Vice. President SL Stephen Bank. N.U.

, j \ lolence Is expected and troops were sent general proficiency Awarded the first HUGH SCOTT, Eiq., t nisi ranee Unde» 
there several days ago. scholarship in mathematics aud science ; writer.

ranked also tot the nrst scholarship In x. S. IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank, 
mathematics and modern languages, (he C- J.'CAMPBELL, Esq., law Assistant 
first scholarship In modern languages and Receiver-General.
science, the second scholarship In mathe- THOMAS WALMSLBÏ, Esq- Vlce-Prest. 
matlcs, and the first scholarship In science. (lent Queen City Insurance Company, 

and Grand Trnnk. George P. Bryce—Eleventh In order of y y. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto
, ,____  i merit In general proflc.ency. Awarded the | Electric Light Company.LshBlng, Mich., Nov. £.. Articles of In- s<1(Xin(1 scuolnrsh!p lu Classics and modern ; OWEN JONES, Esq.. C. E.. London. Eng. 

corporation for the consolidation of tne ianguoges; ranked also for the second scliul-1 The Company is nnthorlzed to act as Trjs- 
former CMcngo & Grand Trunk Itallwny I arshtp In classics and mathematics. ! toe Agent snd Awlroe. to thecnseof

Charles F.Wnrd—Awarded thé first sohol-1 Private Estates, and aim for Public Com- 
arshlp in modem languages; ranked also panics, 
for the second scholarjjJiip In mathematics I interest 
and modern languages.

University Honor List.
The University honor list Is:
George P. Bryce—First class in classics,

English, French,1 German; second class 
In history and mathematics.

John A. .M. Dawtron—First class in 
French, German, mathematics, biology, 
chemistry and physics; second dûs» in 
English.

Saul Dushman—First class in classics,
English, French, German, history, mathe
matics, biology, chemistry and physics.

J. Miles Langstaff—First class In classes,
English, French. German, history, mathe
matics and physics.

Amy I. Kerr—First class In classics, Eng
lish, French, German.

Charles F. Ward-First class In English, CAPITAL STOCK - $100,000 
French, German; second class to mathemat-

Normnn D. Wilson—Second In mathemat-

12........ 237, 239 and 241 FrnnkUn-aventie. .Row of 3 brick houses, 2
storeys, 7 rooms each. ..60 ft. x 120 ft. 

. .Brick -dwelling, semi-de
tached, 2 storeys and at
tic, 10 rooms

that PENRHYN QUARfiYMEN ARE UGLY NTEREST ALLOWED GN MONEY DEPOSITED
13... .Gerrard-street east(Bee particulars below.) 

DIRECTORS*

Company has yet “signed nothing" for 
General Thayer. When the General was 
last in town Manager Pearson agreed with 
him to supply gas at the ordinary price 
to consumers for 600 lamps or over. When 
General Thayer went down to call upon 
Manager Pearson yesterday. The World is 
informed that the latter demanded bigger 
money. The Genera) refused. Tne man
ager insisted, and they separated on that 
understanding. But General Thayer has 
signed a contract with the city binding 
him under a penalty of $20,000, which ne 
voluntarily offered, to have his incandes
cent gas lamps going one second after M 
o'clock on the night of the 31st Decem
ber.

Lord Penrhyn Closed His Quarries 
When the Men Struck and Vio

lence Is Feared.
in the line 

be secur-
about 22 ft. S 
108 It.V>

Brick dwelling, semi-de
tached, 2 storeys and at
tic, 10 rooms...................

14... .95 Gerrard-street east *.-■
about 22 ft. x 
108 ft.Toronto.

Brick, detached, 2 storeys 
and attic...............................

15. ...99 Gerrard-street east .about 53 ft. 9 In. 
X 108 ft.
36 ft. X 132 ft.............Roughcast cottage

.............Brick front 2 storeys... w.18 ft. <x 120 ft

.............Brick, semi-detached, 2

18.. ..35 Hamburg-avenue ... .
17.. . .61 Harbord-street..............
18.. ..98 Jameson-avenue.............GRAND TRUNK WESTERH R. R.

storeys and attic, 10
rooms* frame stable.......... 79 ft. x about

145 ft.How Is he to do It? He simply can’t 
do It, if Mr. Pearson refuses to furnish 
the gas. But the Gvi 'nil believes that 
Mr. Pearson Is bluffing, and is not uneasy 
on his account. Besides, if Manager Pear- 

should make up his mind to "be funny,” 
as Aid. Spence put it, at the witching 
hour of the midnight hereinbefore men
tioned, his humorousness would only be 
a matter of short duration. For there la 
nothing In the eontraet between C. ner.ri 
Thayer and the city binding the former to 
the exclusive use of Gas Company gas. 
Any gas will do, so long as an Illumina
tion of 80 candles Is afforded. And 
General Thayer says he can make 

vapor gas — technically 
known bv the theclogical-ioobing title of 
regenerative vapor gas—in short order; and 
it will supply a better light than Manager 
Pearson’s article. Of course, if it should 
come to war to the knife between General 
Thayer and the Gag Company, the former 
would have to supply his own poles, and 
the effect of that would be to keep certain 
districts in the city In darkness for a 
month or so, which, in the depth of winter, 
when, the nights are long and drear, aud 
dark except when the moon shines, would 
not be a consummation devoutly to be wish-

v...Roughcast, one storey» 5 
rooms

19... .249 Macdonell-avenue .30 ft. 11 in. x 
144 ft.

Roughcast dwelling, 2 
storeys.

20... .251 Macdonell-avenueson .146 ft. « in.,. «9* 
regular depth.money deposited at 

14 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
I yearly: if left for three years or over, 4H 
! per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4M !>er cent, per annum.

J. 8. LOCK IB. Manager.

allowed onThe
Port! Brick front, detached dwel

ling, 2 storeys, 6 rooms. .35 ft. 6 In. x 
76 ft.

21... .27 Mechanics-avenue .....

Frame cottage, 1 storey, 5 
rooms..

Brick, two storey i, 9 
rooms

22. ...71 Markham-street .
...........25 ft. x 13Ô ft.

23... .65 Mutual-street186 .16 ft. 5 in. g 
100 ft.more money?

Mr. Blythe: There is a great deal of ex- 
Tbe association still owes $75 from

his own

T- 5-IN-1”
LETTER-ENVELOPE CO.,

Brick, two storeys, 9 
rooms

.Pair frame stores and 
dwell togs, 3 storeys, each 
7 rooms and shop

21... vMechanics-avenuepense, 
last year’s show.

Have
38 It. x 110 ft.

you n printed state
ment of last year’s finances?

Mr. Blythe: We have somewhere.
Aid. Spence: Well, you had better send 

ns that, and we can see what we ought to

25... .756, 758 Queen-street westSpence: HAWAIIAN NATIVES ON TOP.
.28 ft. 8 in. X 
110 ft.The Independent Party Controls 

Both Houses of the Legislature.
Honolulu, Nov. 14, via San Francisco, Nov.

22.—Practically complete election returns 
from all the islands show that Robert Wll- 
Pox Is elected delegate to Congress by a les. 
majority of 316 for the term of the fifty- 
seventh Congress, and 277 for the fifty-sixth 
Congress, unexpired term. The returns also 
show the independent native party In full 
control of the Legislature, having a ma
jority In each house aud a majority over 
both Democrats and Republicans on joint 
ballot.

Limited.
lied for under the Co
mpanies Act.

Roughcast buildings, two 
storeys, occupied as two 
stores and dwelling

26. ...766 and 768 Queen-street westIncorporation appl 
tario Co

do.
Controller Bowman: I think we ought 

to give them $300.
Aid. Spence: I move that the matter 

be left , to the next meeting, whe# we can 
see the financial statement.

This statement was presented when the 
This contingency also struck the bump of .hoard was hungry, and $300 was reeom- 

knowledge of the Board of Control yester- ! mended In a hurry, as the controllers rush- 
day, and they asked General Thayer to sign 
a contract for five years and six months,
when the contract would expire 30th June, _. .. .. . „__.. , . ..
when the nights are short and artificial resolution of Council Instructing the
light Is not so ranch a necessity. Hoard of Control to Investigate and report

Scored Out the Kind of Gas. ^Vroet^cecfi
City Solicitor Caswell had a provision in “end/ 

thc, dnift contract yesterday, binding Gen- Aid. Sheppard said he desired to take it 
ernl Thayer “to use gas of the same na- Up at the earliest possible moment, 
ture as that now supplied by the Coa- rnie Mayor doubted the competency of 
sinners Gas Company.” The board jump- nily member of the board to report upon 
ed upon this insidious scheme, and reltg- these road*.
iously scored out of the draft all gran- Ald> Sheppard: The publie have got It 
like phrases, that In a court of law might lnto their mind that the specifications are 
bave the effect of keeping the city still tied i 110t being lived up to. and that thev are 
up to the Consumers' Gas company, which > getting the worst of It. They want to know 

Mt earnestly desires to shake. The board whether the Inspectors, the contractors, the 
also agreed that the reading ot the con- Knglueer or the principle are at fault. I 
tract would give General Thayer the right have the impression myself that it Is the 
to use ’his vapor of naphtha (gasoline) gas principle which Is at fault. However, no 
lamps wherever a new lamp may ne need- time should be lost In making a thoro to
ed, and If nmre than 1000 lamps are need-1 vestlgatlon. 
ed the gasoline lamp will be paid for at 
the rate of $33 per lamp per annum, which 
Is $2 more than the price placed upon the 
number contemplated in the contract.

Those Little Bills.

.26 ft. 6 in. I 
110 ft.
22 ft X M0 ft.Frame dwelling.27.. . .61 Russett-avenue

28.. . .86, 88 and 90 Symtngton-avenue . .Roughcast, brick front
dwellings to a row, 6 
rooms each

250 Preferred 7 per cent. Shares of 
$100 each are hereby offered for 

subscription at par by
ed les. 41 ft. 8 

125 ft.
X

TheTrust & Ouarantee Co., Limited, of Toronto. 29....124 Symlngton-avenue ...........................Brick front, semi-detached,
2 storeys, 6 rooms

ed off for dinner.
Cedar Block Pavements.

Big Game.
The best andalargest exhibit of deer we j 

ever saw In tlnl city was on view yester- . 
day at F. Simpsou & Sons, 736, 738 Yonge- i
street. - Amongst them we noticed a^jery | q. ç., HON. PETER M’LARBN; HON.
?”st ™'(0 o’riniaCand shipped rn Messrs! J. B. STRATTON; J. B. CLARKE. ». 
Simpson & Sons, who have sold It to Mr. | Cll ALBERT KOBDHEIMEB; A. BUB. 
Darey, the enterprising of the DETT LEE; ALEX. BUNT1N; C. L.
hae“P an opportumtTOWot rèeing th?s fine BENEDICT, ABTHUB VAN KOUGH- 

anlraal as we understand Mr. Davey will RET.
make a fine exhibit ot moose, bear and -----------------
Cato ‘“du? renders"'who°wnnt ch£l,?ve'nV $66(1 fOf full partlCUtirS and PfOSpeCtllS tl

ARTHUR VAN KOUGHNET,

.15 ft. «4 
M5 ft.

X
DIRECTORSs

HON. HUGH JOHN MACDONALD. Brick front, semi-detached,
two storeys, 6 rooms........ 17 ft. 4

125 ft.
16 ft. X 125 ft. 
.17 ft. X MS ft.

30.... 126 Symlngton-avenue
ton-avenue, Ulster and Bor- 

ar, block pavements, was
x

Brick front, 2 storeys 
Brick front, 2 storeys 
A row of 8 roughcast 

dwellings* 2 storeys, with 
brick basements, 6 rooms 
each

POLICE COURT RECORD.

Magistrate Denison yesterday committed 
Frank Kiely to the Central Prison for four 
months for stealing two horse blankets 
from R. Lewis, 75 Duke-street.

Mrs. Mary Craig, who appeared to press 
a charge of assault against her husband, 

j wnid she had been separated from him 
70 times to the last two years and a half. 
Craig was remanded till the 29th.

William J. Mowatt was ordered to hand 
over to the Diamond Hunting and Fishing 
Club a dog which he found.

31.. . .168 Symlngton-avenue . .
32.. . .170 Symlngton-avenue ..
33.. ..2.to 16 SackvlUe-terrace

.about 112 ft I 
50 ft.
.48 ft. X 132 ft. 
80 ft. X 107 ft.

... .Shanly-avenue (cor. Salem)

. 1. .215 Van Home-street...........

....101 Walmer-road....................

Roughcast building.
Frame* two storeys 
Brick dwelling, semi-de

tached, two storeys and 
attic, 11 rooms

son would do well to call and see the splen
did show at Messrs. Simpsou & Sons, who 
are the leading game dealers, poulterers, 
fish mongers, etc., to the city. 12 Leader Lane, Toronto

TELEPHONE 8l 5. 25 ft X 127 ft. 
9 in.The Mendelssohn Choir.

Thirl.» Schiller was tried on a charge The Mendelssohn Choir Executive called The above company have already done a of^ealing $10 Th^ Evidence showed trait In nil the subscribers' lists In the hands large and profitable business, owning and 
a ten Iloflar hill on the Standard Bank of the chorus on Thursday, 15th Inst.. Ill contro.ling a valuable copyright and patent, 
bid been paid to M°ss Booth lM Rol«?t- ! order to record the names of subscribers and this stock Is now offered to the public 
«reet and had been given hr Sr to her ; that will come In the first ballot for for the purpose of extending the present 
mother. Mrs. Booth paid the $10 to Ohns. seats, and were met with a most gratify- business and for a suitable equipment to 
Schiller, a laundry driver thinking it was j Ing surprise, there being 231, seats sub- manufacture their own goods.

dollar bill, and did not notice the scribed for already. According to present 
mistake till after Schiller had gone. The ; Indications, any who have not subscribed 
case was adjourned till to-day. | and intend being present at the concert

Nellie Brady, who was In court on Wed- ’ should do so before December 15th. as it 
■" is probable that the entire hall will have

to be reserved for tbe society's subscrib-

37....103 Walmer-road > Brick dwelling, semi-de
tached, two storeys and 
attic, 11 rooms....................

►r the investigationNo arrangements 
were made.

Aid. Sheppard moved that the Medical 
Health Officer. Dr. Sbeard. be asked to re
port on the different kinds of pavements 
used In the City of Toronto from a sanitary 
standpoint. Carried.

25 ft x 127 ft. 
9 In.

-...— ............. -..........- --------- ■ ...... ‘""'-'ll

Full particulars of the frontage and depth of the lots, character of the structures, | 
existing rentals, etc., will be given on application to The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, Liquidator. \

TERMS.—Ten per cent, at the time of the sale to tl^e Liquidator, and the balance 
within thirty days. /

The conditions of sale can be seen at the office of the Liquidator or at the office of 
Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, Hoskin & Croelman, Solicitors for the Liquidator, or at the 
time of the sale.

Dated the 20th day of November, 1900.

The discussion upon, the lighting question 
began at the Board of Control yesterday
over the experts' “little 1)111“ for their Collection of Garbage.
fiiiiM’s mystic, cryptic report in the eourse of n long communication on
thv .l,ty0dt^nhlSEexP^tntSearvto^mr ~- JonM•'8,rCet Comml5'
«!„„ with the «tree; ligating tender. - RegJrdTn. “ ggeitlone for Improving the

T. Reeve Rosebnigh. Prof. ■" present mode of collecting garbage, etc.,
panlon, sent In a b‘JJ which 1 am asked to offer: Our system of
5 rldhf f0r t0 C0Vl r the tr t to 1 h l operatlug the scavenging service Is the 
delphla same as I arranged when we took it oven

Aid. Sheppard . They divided us, and tr()m the ntv Commissioner in 1803, the 
for our raiment they did cast lots divisions, sub divisions, collections, etc.

Aid. Bowman : That Is not the right haT| bppn phangP(1 ver, Uttle. It Is my 
quotation, but It fits It. Intention this coming winter at an early

A s',. 8HepP?*rd in k t,llnk tl,e .bl elL' finie to readjust the divisions and also to 
exorbitant. It will be a lesson to “«“Sj devise some Improvement in the method of 
long as I live. 1 will never again vote m„kl tllp P„flprt|0ns. In regard to the 
for aneipert report in this city, and I say mnT MT that r am‘of nplnl„n
here that It was a very .mbnslne» like pro- that „ ppi)slhlp t0 adnpt some scheme 
reeding on tne part of the Bo ird of Con- 1 v
trol, lnelnding myself, to have ever ap
pointed them. When a man gets bitten 
twice by the same dog he Is never tit for 
anything.

Aid. Spence : 
disbursements?

The secret a ~ 
disbursement 

The board will
The board then discussed the clauses of

nerday, charged with drunkenness, but was 
discharged, appeared again yesterday. She 
was charged with vagrancy, and was 
given five months in jail.

Mrs. Alice Harris had her husband,Henry.
! before the Magistrate on a charge of non
support, and Henry had Lewis Barton up 
for non-payment of wages. Harris got 
judgment for $5. and the money was paid 
to his wife. The non-support case stands 
for a week.

Bert McGregor and Robert McKeown 
were remanded till to-day on a charge of 
assault preferred by Fred Petty.

. „ Albert Thompson was charged with va-
whereby a considerable revenue will accrue grancy a few days ago, and was discharged, 
to the city from tbe sale or disposal of the yesterday he appeared again, and was re- 
various materials collected by the scaven- mnnded till the 29th for mental examina- 
gers, such as rags, scrap iron, bottles, etc., tlon.
which now find their way either to the Samuel Hoag, who la alleged to have atol. 
dump or the crematory. This has been en some of David Johnston’s tools from 
adopted In many of the large cities to the parliament-street, was remanded for a 
United States, and a very large amount week.
of money is annually obtained from this The case of William Taylor, charged with 
source. Before anvthlng of that kind can assaulting Margaret Taylor, was adjourned 
be worked here. It will be necessary to ^jjj the 26th. 
have the bylaws amended as I have pointed * 
out above, vis., that no unauthorized per
sons be allowed to meddle with the ma
terials Intended for removal by the scaven- 

rs. If this were secured. It wonld result 
abolishing one of the chief causes of 

the dirty condition of our lanes.’’
Mr. Jones was Instructed to send In & 

full description of his plans for the Im
provement of the garbage department.

PIMPLES. Voters’ List 1901. .j

These Troublesome, Disfiguring 
Blemishes can be Removed 

by the all Powerful Blood 
Purifying Burdock 

Blood Bitters.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION,Municipality of the City 
of Toronto.

4(LIQUIDATOR),
69 Yonge Street, Toronto. A

Notice is hereby given that I have trans
mitted or delivered to the persons men
tioned to sections 8 and 9 of the “Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act,’’ the copies required by 
said sections to be so transmitted or de
livered of the list, made pursuant to the 
said Act, of all persons appearing by the 
last revised Assessment Roll of the sold 
Municipality to be entitled to vote In the 
said Municipality at elections for members 
of the Legislative Assembly and at Muni
cipal Electious, and that the said list was 
first posted at my office In the City Hall. 
Toronto, on the 15th day of November, 
1900, and remains there for inspection.

The electors

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin k Creelmax,
Solicitors for the Liquidator.

* .’ The nasty little pimples that come 
on the face and other parts of the 
body are simply indications that 
the blood is out of order and re
quires purifying.

They are little irritating remind
ers to you that you need a course of 
treatment with Burdock Blood Bit-

When B.B.B. makes your blood 
pure then the pimples will vanish 
and your skin become soft and clear.

Here is evidence worth consider-

Mrs. Morrice Ketch, Bristol, 
Carleton Co., N.B., writes: “ I 
take great pleasure in recommend
ing Burdock Blood Bitters to every 
one troubled with pimples. I was 
for years that I would break ont 
with them at times on my face and 
back. I tried all sorts of remedies, 
including doctors’ medicine, but 
everything failed to cure me.

“ At last I heard of B.B.B. and 
thought I would try it.

When I had finished taking 
two bottles I felt a great deal better, 
so kept on using it until I had taken 
In all six bottles. It has completely 
and permanently removed every 
pimple from my body and I never 
felt better in my life than I do at 
the present time.

Docs" the amount Include iTHE
iry saj<l there was a bill for 
s tn addition of $54.

consider tbe bill. Bread for BirdsAles and Porter
To buy the stuff often sold 

for bird seed is worse than buy
ing bad bread. In bread the 
bad value is soon seen. In seed, 
a bird sickens aud dies before 
bad value is known. No such 
risk with Cottams Seed.

S
-New Books at the Library.

Baker. Education and Life: Bym, Pro
gress of Invention in the Century; Foster, 
Manual for Game of Whist; Bradford, The 
Brook Trout : Flnck, Songs and Song Writ
ers; Gates. Studies and Appreciations; Rob
ert Burns* and Mrs. Dunlop, Correspond, 
ence, with Elucidations by William Wal
lace; Wolfe, Literary Rambles ax Home 
:wid Abroad ; Crawford, Rulers of the South, 
Sicily and Malta : Drake, Old Landmarks 
and Historic Personages of Boston; For
syth. The Story of the So'.dler: Earle, Stage 
Coach and Tavern Days: Holcombe, Real 
Chinese Question; Howells, Literary Trav
els and Acquaintances; Rost rand. L’Alglon, 
adapted by L. N. Parker; Barrie, Tommy 
and G rise 1; Mitchell, Dr. North and His 
Friend»: Barlng-Gould, Wlnef r<id ; Page, 
The Old Gentleman of the Black Stock; 
Henty, In the Hands of the Cave-Dwellers.

A Terrible Cough. Ïf„e are called upon to exarahvs 
the raid list, and all persons 
aware of errors or omissions to the said 
list, or of changes which have been rendere* 
necessary by reason of the death or re
moval of any person named therein, or by 
reason of any person haring acquired the 
necessary qualification as a voter since the 
return or final revision of the Assessment 
RoH for any ward or subdivision of a Ward 
in the city, are requested to give due no
tice thereof.

Notice la further given that his Honor 
the County Judge will bold a court for 
the Revision of the said list for the said 
city, at the hour of 10 o'clock to the fore
noon, on the 15th day of December, 1900. 
In the court room for the General Session», 
In the City Hall in the City of Toronto. 
The said Judge can only consider com
plaints, such as I have notice of, wlthto 21 
day? from this date.

. yters.m who are

*COMPANYn ___ lh« inset hi the awrkst. Thny wt
■Mt from the fixent melt e*d he,*. *mi
are the genuine extract.

'The Solicitor on the Rack.
Mr. Caswell was called down to say 

whether he had Instituted a suit against 
the city on account of the street car heat
ing. He said he had not yet done so, and 
had not read the minutes of Council.

Aid. Spence asked what had become of 
the city’s suit against the Consumers’ Gas 
Company.

The Mayor said all the law officers of the 
city were very busy.

Aid. Spence: Can the Mayor not tell us?
The Mayor: I cannot. They have not re

ported to me in a long time.
The board approved the contracts for 

the Swiss Cottage Hospital, and the work 
i on without delay, 
e’s letter withdrawing

NOTICE •HSt æg&SJSÏÏkS

ISte SSc. rertti for 10c. IbrM times the vsU.fi ti
5fi«SS$&

ing: sThe White Label Brandr-S.

1$ A SPECIALTY
To be had of all Flrat-Claaa 

Dealer*
ten 3456

M IZ
Italian Chamber Resumes Business.Another Solicitor Sworn In.

Before Chief Justice Meredith In Single j Rome, Nor. 22.—The Chamber of Deputlei 
Court. Mr. John A. Milne was yesterday j to-day resumed Its labors. The President 
sworn in as a solicitor. Mr. Milne Is a of the House, Signor Villa, highly eulogised 
York County boy, son of D. A. Milne, late the conduct of the Italian soldiers in Chine*

His | and the Minister of Marine, Vlce-AdmtiHti 
many friends will rejoice to hear of his Morin, replied, thanking the President to
success. And It Is to be hoped that he ! . . _________ . ,ovlngba. a bright future before him. ^ B.uL tro2™^n CMna^d ra^lr «t? «

without participating In the excesses* wttlcl 
they justly deplored.

If people would only treat oougha snd 
colds in time with Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, there would be fewer homes 
desolate.

The severest coughs and colds, bronchitis 
and croup, and the first stages of consump
tion yield readily to this powerful, lung
healing remedy.

Rena wlmt Mrs Tlios. Carter, Northuort, 
Ont, says: “ 1 caught a severe cold, wfcisb 
settled ou my throat and lungs, so that I 
could scarcely speak above a whisper. I 
also had a terrible cough which my friends

She Killed the Old Slam.
Miss Alice Sinclair of Cincinnati. O., who 

recently acted as bridesmaid at the wed
ding of" a friend, found a thimble to the 
piece of bride’s cake which she ate. This 
was regarded as proof that she would be 
an old maid. To prove that the sign was 
false, she agr 
to whom she

will now go 
W. J. Gag 

sanltarl
friends had arranged to put 
proposed to be got from 
read.

Rev. Dr. Eby proposed to address the 
board, but Aid. Spence told him there 
was no necessity.

The alderman asked the following 
tlon of Dr. Sbeard : Was Mr. Gage’s letter 
considered to connection with the report 
of the Board of Health?

Dr. Sbeard: No. and I may say that It 
changes the situation entirely, as It pro
vides a moans of attaining the object of the
bylaw.

Aid. Sheppard: And If the bylaw were 
submitted to the people to the face of this
letter. It would be voted down sverwhelm-

hls $20,- 
um proposition and saying 

the $20,000 
city, was

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of No
vember, A. D., 1900.

000
the of Scarboro. and now of this city.

6Ôeed to marry William Keeler, 
was engaged.

vlted all the wedding guests to be pre
sent at her* marriage. A minister was 
found, and the ceremony was performed 
within three hours < 
acted ns bridesmaid.

at once, and ln-
New Express Building.

Work on the new Canadian Express Com
pany's building at the Union I>epot Is "pro
gressing rapidly. The Company expect to 
occupy it about the middle of next month. 
The building wiH be fitted up with all the 
latest improvements and facilities.

If attacked with cholera or summer com
plaint of any kind send at once for a bot
tle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor- _ . ^ „ ,
dial, and use It according to directions, it 1 Po*e Twice.
acts with wonderful rapidity in subduing Paris. Nov. 22.—A despatch to TV* 
that dreadful disease that weakens the Temps from Rome says the Pope yesterday 
strongest man and that destroys the young visited the Basilica of 8t. Veter's, and ex- 
and delicate. Those who have used this pertenced such fatigue that he had to taxe 
cholera medicine say It acts promptly, ana to hie bed. It Is further asserted that ns

fainted twice.

of the time when she

700 Pound Moose.
A 700-pound moose, shot about 35 miles 

north of Orillia, was yesterday purchased 
by Mr. T. G. Darey of tbe Temple Cafe. 
For the next several days It will be served 
out to Mr. Dever s natrons.

thought would send me to my grave. I 
tried different remedies but all failed to do 
me any good ontti I took Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Byrnp, and the contents of one 
bottle completely cured me ”

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health
in marvelous manner to the little ones, ed never falls to effect a thorough cure.

»

i

Futures at
H

Trend of M 
csgo Bos
Tftnced 

'Produce 
tlons—Nc

In Liverpod 
cd %d to 
rose %d to 
dined 15 to 
was 15 to 20 

Chicago wh 
to %C per btJ 

Ocean rated 
bushel from 
2%d from Bd 

A St. Peter] 
Messenger pj 
respondents 
that the rye] 
wheat crop q 
wheat is nea

GR.

. Flour—Ont j 
$3.85; straig 
purian pateri 
$4.1); these 
Toronto.

Wheat—On] 
and west, ed 
at 62c west 
grinding In 
Northern at 
Toronto.

Oats—Quot 
and 26c east]

Barley—Qui 
west, and N

* Peas—New, 
east.

Rye—Qnot<

Corn—Cani 
can, 44c to ]

Bran—City] 
shorts at $lj

Oatmeal—^ 
$3.30 by th 
In car lots, i

St. Lawre 
lows: Gram 
$4.23. Thetj 
car load loti

MANCHE!

Andrew C| 
Eng., report 
for the wee 
lows:

Butter—An 
light. The 
being hard to 
therefore, w 
were able td 
condary graJ 
The out loo id 
good, and d 
vance some» 
Choicest Dal 
Choicest Iri| 
Choicest Cal 
Finest Cand

Cheese—B | 
market for i 
sumption of| 
well, but tid 
cheese to bd 
an advance 1 
make are cal 
Finest Canad 
Fine Canada

ST,

Receipts o| 
els of grald 
and 50 dres] 

Wheat—DM 
200 bushels! 
bushels at tl 

Barley—3« 
Oats—200 ] 
Rye—150 I 
Hay—10 l] 

One load at 
Straw—On] 
Dressed 1 

Harris, jr., 
to $7.35 per 
Grain- 

Wheat, wl 
“ re

tl!

Oats, new 
Barley, bi 
Rye, bus* 
Beans, pe 
Peas, bun 
Buckwhen 

Seed 
Alslke, cfc 
Alslke, g< 
Red clov< 
Timothy, 

Hay and 
Hay, per 
titrnw, eh 
Straw, Lo 

Dairy P* 
Butter, 11 
Eggs, ne; 

Poultry-»- 
Chickens, 
Spring cl 
Turkeys, 
Spring di 
Geese, p< 

Fruit an 
Potatoes, 
Carrots, 
Beets, p< 
Apples, i 
Turnips, 
Cabbage, 
Red cabi 
Onions, i 

Fresh M 
Beef, foi 
Beef, tali 
Lamb, p< 
Mutton, 
Veal, cai 
Dressed 
Dressed 1

FARM

Hay, bale] 
ton • • •. j 

Straw, ba 
ton .... 

Butter, da 
Butter, id 
Butter, cd 
Butter, cn 
Butter, tu 
Butter, bj 
Eggs, fre 
Turkeys, 
Geese, pe 
I>ncks, pd 
Chickens, 
Honey, p] 
Dressed q 

cwt ..J

Price 11 
successor 
street: 
Hides, N 
Hides, N 
Hides, N 
Hides, N 
■Hides, d 
Calfskins 
Calfsklid 
Deacons 
•Lambskii 
Tallow, i 
Wool, fid 
Wool, ud 
Wool, pu 
Wool, pu

E. T. 
83 and A 
cash prfl 
hides, sti

Price I 
111 Eae 
skins, ta 
Hides, > 
Hides, b 
Hides, b 
Hides. î 
Hides,* ci 
Calfsklm 
Calfskin: 
Deacons, 
Lambski 
Horse hi 
Deerskin 
Deerskin 
Tallow, 
TaVow. 
Wool, pi 
Wool, 
Wool, 
Wool,

f

f

\

>
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A. E. AMES & CO.,- 0 80 HOUSES 
FOR SALE

Horsehair, clean, per lb .
I aiu uow paying the aboye prices tor 

city slaughter stock, and am also prepared 
to pay highest cash prices tor everything 
In our line, iront all country points. Deer
skins, hides and tallow are In demand. 
Write tor shipping tags. Correspondence 
solicited.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

18 and 20 King St. E., Toronto.
Investment Securities, 
Foreign Exchange, 31
General Financial Business.

A. B. AMES 
E. D. FRASER, I

Futures at Liverpool Were Quoted 
Higher Yesterday.

Vp Choice Bargains 
On Easy Terms.

Hew York Produce Markets.
New York, Nor. 22.- Flour-Becetpta 26,- 

0!K) barrels; exports 005 barrels; sale» 7200 
packages; well sustained and fairly active, 
without change. Itye dour, steady, ituck- 
voheat Hour, steady. Buckwheat, quiet.
Commcai, Hrm. Kye-Qulct; No. 2 western 
toe, t.o.b.. afloat. Barley-Steady; feeding 
42c to 40c, C.I.L, Buffalo; barley malt, 
quiet.

Wheat-Receipts 55,500; exporta 200.122; 
sales 4,375,000 futures, 120,000 spot. Spot 

_ Arm; No. 2 red 7814c, t.o.b.. afloat; No. 2
World Office, red 7714c, elevator; No. 1 northern Duluth, 1

Thursday Evening, Nov. 22. afloat; Ro.l hard Duluth, 87%v,
In Liverpool lo-day wheat luuirvs advene-1 y 0 b , afloat. Opt lone generally Arm all _______________

,,j to Hd per cental, and main options qa)._ vx(.,.pt jor uu interval of depression at ! ----------------------
rose %d to %d. Pans wheat futures de- uoon un5,,r realizing and short selling. $4 35 per Cwt.. while light export bolls 
dined 15 to 25 centimes" to-day, and flour ; strength was Inspired by higher cable's, uu- Roiq et gg 1214 to *3.35.
WHS 15 to 20 centimes off. favorable Argentine crop news, export buy- Loads of good butchera and exporters,

Chicago wheat tutures to-day advanced tic iug |n tbe southwest, and fair speculative mixed, cold at *3.90 to *4.10.
to %e per bushel. support; closed Ann and partly i,c net Butchers' Cattle—Choice picked lots of

Ocean rates are alow and easier at 3d per bigler; March -80%e to KUsc, closed Sic; butchers’ cattle, equal In quality to tha 
bushel from New York to Liverpool, and May 80 3-10c to 80. 1310a, dosed SO'ic; best exporters, weighing 1000 to 1100 lbs., 
"ind from Boston. November lt%c : December 77%c to each are worth from *4.20 to *4.40.

A St Petersburg cable said. "The Official 78 1116c. closed 77%c. Loads of good butchers cattle sold at
Messenger publishes reports from 7000 cor- Coxu-Recelpts 115.250-, exports 50,884; *3.75 to *4 and medium butchers mixed
■1 Ruouilents thruout ltussia, which show sales 140.000 futures, 200.000 spot. Spot cows, heifers and steers, *8.25 to *3.50 per 
rhat the rye crop was a little above and the steady; No. 2 40c elevator and 4të)4c t.o.b., cwt 
wheat crop below the average. The spring afloat. Option market was irregular but 
w , at Is near an average crop." general^ Arm, following the west. Higherwhtat is near an average v ,-allies, disappointing receipts, timidity of

nnnx awn PRODUCE. shorts and the wheat advance all had an
_ Influence. Closed him at Ac to \e net

notent» in bits *3.75 to advance; May 42y«c to 42%c, closed 42*,c;« à? ^™îih? roncre M50 to WW Hob- December 48%c to 44%c. closed 44',4c.
r0ii m'. Manhoba bakers. Oats-Receipts 120,200; exports 19,072.

EiriÎ. tt^ dSees Scinde Iwmot track In Si-ot steady; No. 2 26%c, No. 3 25%c, No.
*4-1). these prices .uclude bags on true 2 whlte 2«c, No. 3 white 28tie; track, mix-
Toronto. wj western. 25%c to 27%c; track white, 28c

to o4c. Option^ dull, but fairly steady.
Butter—Steady; creamery 19c to 26c, 

factory 12c to 16c, June creamery 18c to 
23%e, imitation creamery 16c to 19c, state 
dairy ltic to 24c. Cheese—Quiet; large 
September fancy 10%c, small September

.■egnlare^ckîng.Ÿm«k.t02Æ:2^«t- “lo” “Vw”* * “ *L15

era, loss off, 2Tc. stock Bulls-Yearllng bulls. 600 to 900
Haeain—Quiet. Molasses-Steady. lbs. each, sold at *2 to *2.25 per cwt.
Plgiron-Steady; northern *14 to *16.50, Cows—Twelve mlleh cow a and

southern $13.50 to *15.50. Copper-Quiet; Dr|nKerg sold at *80 to *50 each . 
broker $17, exchange *10.75 to $17. Lead— p , ,®—_Ten dve, sold at from *3 to 
Dull; broker *4, exchange *4.37%. Tin- tl0ljJ
l-’lrin; straights *28.80; plates steady. Spel- sheen—Deliveries 520; prices steady at 
ter-Stcady; domestic *A30 to *4.35 *3 to *T40 for ewes, and *2.50 to *2.75

Coffee-Spot Rto steady; No. 7 Invoice * ,.„t for pucks.
7%c, mild quiet, Cordova 0%c to 1314c. v sDring Lambs—Spring lambs sold from

fwf «° *323 *3*5 to *3'75 PM
sugar 3%c; refined steady. Hoga-Dellverles 984; best select bacon

Coffee—The market opened steady, with h not less tuan 160 nor more than ÜU0 
prices unchanged to 5 pointa lower, and » ’each, Unfed and unwatered, off cars, 
for a time ruled barely sirady.vvlth i.qulda- t ,5 5u per cwt.; lights *5.00 and fats
tion prominent, following bearish advances at *5 qq per cwt
from foreign coffee ngftetk.IaiterUnculled car lots of hogs sold at $5.15 
was a ©light net gain recorded, due to cwt.
covering and light new buying «peeu^. ^^f^ & Hunnlsett bought 1 load mix
tion was considerably more active than of exnorters and butchers. 1200 lbA each, late. At the close Hie market again tur.v |d £7^ Sxed butchera' 2. eacn!
flunnï^rely "trad?!’nn ùn,.hanged to sjat^to;

Kiainus; as 5» ; E^Hs£5r«ii"'-tc on v'phmnrv <<» T-, March $6.45 to lbs. each, at $4.20 per cwt.
«0 Ho Mar $6 V> ' julr $8.65 to $6.70, T! Halllgan bought one load butcher cat- 
Atiguat $6.70, September $6.70 to $6.75, *Oc- tie of good quality, 1030 lbs. each, at $4
tober *6.15 to 56.8». P<R. °JW Collins bought 19 heavy feeders, 975

i Members Toronto
Stock Exchange

Tread of Maine Options—On the CM- 
eawo Board Wheat «notations Ad. 
Tsnced Half a Cent—Local Grain,

JOHN PITON, 34 Toronto St OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinanciallgenb

TELEPHONE 8648. 135
Piodace and Live Stock «nota. 

•Notes and Goaelp.tlom TO LET
DESIRABLE DETACHED BUILDING

18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Slocks on London, Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchange i 
bought and sold on commission.
K. B Osler.

H. C. Hammond.
R. A. Smith,containing nine rooms, bath, furnace, etc., 

in good repair, large lot with stable, situ
ated in South Parkdale. For full particu
lars, apply to

do., fully paid ... 110 107% ..
Imperial Life 
Canada Life 
National Trust .... 137 134% 137 134%
Toronto O. Trusts.. ... 151 ... 150

do., part paid ..
Consumers’ Gas ..
Montreal Gas........
Ont. & Qu'Appelle.. 65 ...
Can. N.W.L., pf.... 49 48
C. P. R. Stock........  87% 87% 87% 87%
Toronto Elec. Light 138 135 138 135
General Electric ... 184% 188% 182% 182

do., pref .................. 112 108% 112 108
London Elec. Light. 115 113% 115 114%
Com. Cable ................ 172 170% 172 170%
Dorn. Telegraph .............. 120 ... 120
Bell Telephone .... 170 167 172 167
Richelieu & O. N... 107% 106%' 107% 100%
Ham. Steamboat..........  100 ... 100
Toronto Railway .. 106% 107% 107% 107%
London St. Ry.................... 155 ... 155
Halifax Elec. T... 100 ... 100 ...
Twin City Ry .......... 06 , 65 , 66 65
Luxfcr Prism, pf.. 105 ... 105 ...
Cycle and Motor ... 85 80 91 72
Carter Crume .......... 100 105% 100 115%
Dunlop Tire, pref.. 103 102% 103 102%
War Eagle ............... 106% 105% 107 105%

. 05% 65 05 64%

. 88 82 86 83%

. 73 60 . 75 ...

. 6% 4 5% 4%

. 36% 32 35% 32
212% 212% 211 
90% 07 96%
59%................

! ! ! i.46150 148 G. As CASE,A. M. Campbell116 STOCKS and BONDS,
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

NATIONAL TRUST BUILDING»
20 King St. E« Toroato»

216 214
199% 197% 
65 ...
49 48%

216 213
200 197Many Wall Street Issues Advanced 

Yesterday
12 Rlchmond-Street Bast. 

Telephone 2351..

Common butchers' cows, *2.75 to *3, 
while Inferior rough cows and bulla sold 
at *2.40 to *2.75 per cwt.

vy Feeders—Heavy steers weighing 
1000 to 1150 lbs. each of good breed- 

sold at *3.60 to *3.90

PROPERTY FOR SALETHE VICTORIAbnpANY,
lor sale by

D & CO.,
Others Declined Slightly—Canadian 

Stock» m a Rale Easier—Money 
Rate» and Foreign Exchange- 
Note» and Go»»ip of a Day.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, Nov. 22. 

Canadian securities to-day were a little 
Crow's Nest Coal dedllued

Forget’s London cables to day quoted; U. 
T.R. first pref. at 84%, second atr 55%, Jblrd 
at 20%. Hudson Bay at 22%. Anaconda at 
10%-

Montreal Street Railway earnings on Wed 
nesday, *4799, an Increase of *158.69 over 
the same day of 1899.

The clearings of banks at Toronto for the 
week, with comparisons, were as follows:

Clearings. Balance». 
Week ended Nov. 22. .*11,033,903 *1,226,793 
Last week ...
Cor. week, 1809 
Cor. week, 1898

Queen’s Park, Toronto—One of the mosl 
desirable residences In the Queen’s Park foi 
sale. Apply to

Hesv

lng qualities
cwt., while those of poorer quality, 
same weights, sold at *3.40 tc «3.60 per
C'short Keep Feeders—Steers, 1109 to 1200 
lbs each, that are In good condition, and 
require finishing for export, sold at *4 to 
*4.15 per cwt.

Light Feeders—Steers weighing trom 800 
to 900 lbs., sold at *3 to *3.25 per cwt.

Feeding Bulla—Bulla for the byres, 1100 
to 1600 lbs. each, sold at *3 to *3.25 per 
cwt

ROLLING STOCK GO.IZ FRANK CAYLEY & CO.,
Melinda, corner Jordan.

OF ONTARIO, LIMITED. J. Hugo Rosa,
(Member Toronto Mining Ex.1900,

E. L. Sawyer.

white, north SAWYER, ROSS & C0„Wheat—Ontario red and 
and west, easy at 63c; goose quoted easy 
at 62c west; No. 1 Manitoba hard, 89c. 
grinding in transit, at Toronto; No. l 

87c, grinding In transit, at

$1,000,000

Bonds to Yield X\ % Per Annum.
easier In tone, 
to 211 bid.

le City oi

comprising
Stock Brokers,

42 King Street West, Toronto-
Telephone 269.

Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 
solicited.

Northern at 
Toronto. Republic............

Payne Mining .
Cariboo (McK.)
Gold-en Star ...
Virtue.................
Crow's Nest Coal .. 213
North Star ............... 97
British Canadian .. 70 
Cau. Landed
Canada Permanent . 112 109%
Can. S. & L....................
Central Can. Loan. ...
Loin. S. & I. Soc.. 75
Hamilton Prov.................
Huron & Erie ...............

do. 20 per cent. .. .
Imperial L. & In..
Landed P. & L. .. .
Lon. & Can...............
London Loan ...................
Manitoba Loan ..............
Ontario L. & D...............
People’s Loan ...............
Real EfLite.....................
Toronto S. & L..............

Bank of England Statement. 'state?*at”?!») a.m.: Toronto4Gen.' Trusts,
The weekly statement of the Bank of 10 at 1K!. N w. Land, pf., 50 at 48%; C.V. 

England, Issued to-day, shows the tollow.ug lt 25, 00, 25 at 87%; Gen. Electric, 10 at
-ma? reserve. Increased £236,000; circula- 2*UL Sit*»*

tlon, decreed £300,000; bulllot,*dJ ,̂i^ : Republic, 200 at 67. Unlisted: Centre Star, 
£«4,lo9; other securities. Increased £2Oi,‘)0ÜT j qqq at 150
other deposits, decreased £2,511,000; public g . . c p R 87A,. rvplp
deposits, Increased £1,416.000; notes reserve, ^ atees“ CirreV-Crame 10 M 105% War 
Increased £178^00; Government securities, KnglP] -yjo at ioo; Republic, 500, 200 at 05, 
decreased £1,500,000. 500 at 64%, 500 at 64%, 500 at 65. 20)0 at

The proportion of the Bank of England s 64%_ 1000 „t to; crow's Nest Coal, 10. 50, 
reserve to liability Is 45.31 per cent. Last ^ 2o at 213, 50 at 212%; North Star, 1500
W Rat e of"d 1 s c ou n t S, at 4 per cent. % “g; 1000 « «%: C«»- *»»’ *

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Bank of Commerce, 3 
at 140%; Dominion Bank, / 20, 80 at 232; 
Consumers’ Gas, 10 at 214; C.P.R., 25 at 
87%, 5, 1, 25 at 87%. 25, 25 at 87%; London 
Electric, 10, 15 at 115%, 20 at 115; General

pany have at present for 
f bonds in denominations

Tbe above Com 
sale $1,000,000 o 
of $1000 each, lunning from 1 to 10 
years, interest 4 per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly at Dominion Bank, 
Toronto. Price to yield purchaser 4J per 
cent, per annum.

at 25c, north and wcet.Oats—Quoted 
and 26c east, for white.

Barley—Quoted at^ 3»c^to 40c tN^'e a

Teas—New 58c, north and west, and 60c
cast. ______

Rye—Quoted at 46c “north and west.

lenslosta el
Iroperty.
Iroxlmate.) J.LORNE CAMPBELL

28 Jordan Street, 
STOCK BROKER,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Member Chicago Board of Trade

COMMISSION ON GRAIN *%

79
DIRECTORS.

115 JOHN BURNS, Toronto, President.
WM. HENDRIE. Hamilton. Vice-Presi

dent.
H. C. HAMMOND, Toronto, Managing 

Director.
A. B. LEE, Toronto.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Toronto.
E B. OSLER, M.P , Toronto.
HENRY PELLATT, Toronto.
D. R. WILKIE, Toronto.

For further particulars apply to

x 120 ft. . 10,785,635 1,178,215
. 9,800,1*8 1,045,227
. 7,198,759 959,893

135
Corn—Canadian, 39c at Toronto; Amerl- 

on track here.

Bran—CUy mills sell bran tit $13.50 and 
shorts at *15.00, in car loss, f.o.b., Toronto

Oatmeal-Quoted nt *3.20 by the#ng and 
*3.30 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in car lots.

iiiX 90 can, 44c to ÿ*
Northwestern's gross earnings for the 

month of October show a decrease of $80,- 
707.

173
1G3 • •X 90

JOHN STARK & GO.,lit
L X 1X1 It. k100%Note» by Cnblee

Consols cledlned % In London to-day.
Rand Mines in Loudon to-day 40%.
Bar silver steady at 29 9-16d per ounce to

day.

40L X 102 ft. 26 Toronto Street,
Stock Brokers and

Investment Agents.

122
23Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $5.03, and No. 1 yçllow, 
$4.23. These prices are for delivery hero, 
car load lots 5c less.

MANCHESTER BUTTER MARKET.

k. x 102 ft. 6fj
126% ..

OSLER & HAMMOND,k. X 102 ft.

k. x nw ft. Stocks bought and sold on commission.18 King St. West, Toronto,
ft. x 125 fk FOX & ROSSAndrew Clement & Sons of Manchester,

Eng., report the butter and cheese markets 
for the week ending Nov. 14, 1900, as foi-

SnBTSIollSvLdb i„fœZKFts”Soth5o2s°s £kTkBZ^oê HS» r *5

therefor?, were firmer in their views, and T“ade t0.day; Zrcvt
were able to make satisfactory prices. Se- Open. High. Low. Close. I p Z T -nn « i.ntchers' cattle 800condary grades were also In better request. I Wheat-Dec .... 71% 71% 71% 71%1 L/A“3
The outlook for the next four weeks is, - _Jan ........... 72% 72% 71% 72% *“• ? Sheep .t*A23 per cwt., and 23
good, and prices may be expected to ad I Corn-Dec .. .. 3b 30% 36 36% ^*^1* «.t f.lS per cwt.; also 175

| Uat»—Uec .. •*. *"1)b “ “14 tnrkpvs at 7^ic nor lb.
Choicest Danish and Swedish.. .118s to 121s l‘ork—Jan .. ..1180 11 82 1170 1175 Wesley Dunn bought 90 sheep at $8.25Choicest Irish ................................. 110» 112s Lardr-Jan ....685 685 682 685 per cwtf. 20u lambs at $3.60 per cwt.; and
Choicest Canadian, fresh ...... 108s 1098 Ribs—Jan .... 6 30 63L 621 6 32 6 calves at $7.50 each.
Finest Canadian, ex store .....104» 106s ---------- j Ryan bought 4 milch cows at from $33

Cheese—Buyers are now' coming on the British Markets. to $45 each,
market for their weekly supplies. The con- Liverpool, Nov. 22.—(12.3J.)—Wheat, No. 1 Henry Hunnlsett bought 8 export bulls, 
sumption of cheese has kept up wondertully Nor. spring, (is 3d; No. 1 Cal., 6s 2%d; red 1450 to I960 lbs. each, at $3 to $4.12% per 
well, but there are still too many summer winter, 5s ll%d; corn, 4» 0%d; peas, cwt.
cheese to be cleared up before we can have 5s 7%d; pork, prime western mess, 72s; ! W. B. Levack bought 100 sheep at $3.35
an advance In prices. Holders of September lard, prime western. 38s 6d: tallow, Aus., per cwt., and 150 lambs at $3.50 per cwt.
make are careless sellers. We quote: 27s 6d; American, good to fine, 25s; Sinclair Levack bought 12 butchers' cat-
Finest Canadian white and colored.54s to 55e : bacon, long clear, light, 46s; long dear, tie, 900 lbs. each, at $3.26 to $3.50 per cwt.
Fine Canadian white and colored.5th> 52s ; heavy, 45s; short clear, heavy, 43e 9d; Shipments per C.P.R.: P. McGonvey one

j cheese, white, 51a 6d; colored, 53s; wheat, double-deck of lambs to Buffalo, 
quiet; corn, firm. J. L. Rountree A Bros, have returned

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat firm. No. 1 from a hunting expedition In the Parry 
Receinta of farm nroduee were 1230 bush-1 standard Cal., 6s 2d to bs 3d. Walla, 6a Sound District, with 5 deer and a Hudson .ifîf SiSl» loToads- of h« 1 of stï“v 11‘Àd to 6s 0%d. No. 2 R.W., 5s lid to 0s Bah sable. Mr. J. L. Rountree was the

and 4 drived hôâs 0%d; No. 1 Nor. spring," 6e 2%d to bs 3%d. lucky one of the family, as It was he who
Wbrat-Uto budrlls sold as follows; White, Futures, steady; Dec. 5s 11%<1, March Os captured the sable, for which he has been

hfbeu at bbc^to to-be■ goose 4W <>%d. Malxe, spot firm; mixed American, offered *55 In tbe raw state.
SrilX at 64c to 04%c * ’ : 4s Id to 4a l%d. Futures, quiet; Nov. 4s Turkeys-5009 sold at 7e to 7%c per lb.

Barty-30d bdshel, at 40c to 40c. j <W. Dja 4s 0%d, Jan. 3s 10%d. Flour, Export cattle
rv.i. oftft hiiwhpls gftiii at to 30c 1 Minn., 18s 9d to 20s. Ojlttlj,, light
Rye-150 bushels sold at 51%c to 52c. : London—Open—Wheat, on passage firm, “ h«Jl^ „ j™,

onfioad°atC*15; per^ttm  ̂ Iron.^fe. X? "Varies Loads ^
Straw-One VJd sold at *12 per ton. Walla iron, passage 29s oubliera Parcels ^^Xera'^ulfplched iot'i 4 »
Dressed Hogs-Prlccs firmer. William N°; 1 wring, steam, parage, 30s ,%d butchers cattle, picked lota 4 20

Harris, jr„ bought 50 dressed hogs at *6.80 s‘llef“- LngUsh country markets quiet aud medium" mfred " 3 25
-j-. J. ,.w7 steady. Maize, on passage, rather firmer. ,, meuium, mzxeu.. o

. Cargoes mixed American, eall, steam; Jan. “ Ç°““on ••
Wheat, white, bush ...........*0 68 to $0 68% paid: steam’ Nov" Uec' 1Vs 7'^d’ Feeders, heavy

", red, hush............... 0 08% .... Paris-Open—Wheat, dull; Nov. 20f 10c, tllfiS'J ...........
nte, bush ............. 0 (d% .... March and June 21f 55c. Flour, dull; Nov. buU* ...........
goose, bush........... 0 ( 4 0 64% 20f 10c, March aud June 27f 50c. French .....................

2at9‘ “T’ ,b ................... J - ^ " coantry markets quiet and steady. ' ...................
*!' L'!8h......................... o rati ?, -e Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot firm; No. i calvea ....................

Rye, bush..................................0 .1% 0 o2 j st:mdard Cal (is 2d to Os 3d; Walla, 5s ! ewea nêr Vwt"
Keans, per bush........................1 o 1 2o 11Kd to fis 0%d: No. 2 red winter, 5s 11(1 ; 5wP’ Zner 7wt

. ................... ° to bs 0%d; Northern spring, bs 2'%d to 0» ?““P; per c''t
Buckwheat, bush ............... 0 47 .... , 3Vjd. futures, steady; Dec. 5s ll%d", March ^bs' per^wi...........

Seeds— 6e 0%d. Maize, spot firm; mixed American, | sheen 'butchers'
Alslke, choice. No. 1 .........*6 00 to *6 50 4s la to 4s l%d. Futures, linn: Nov. 4s Bogs'’ choice not less than
Alslke, good. No 2   5 00 5 75 i%d, Dec. 4s 0%d, Jan. 3s 10%d. Flour, 1 M'and ra to !W n, 5 50
Red clover, per bush .... 5 76 0 00 ! Minn., 18s 9d to 20s. ■ •• Hghr und^r 100 lbs " 5 00
Timothy, per bush.............  1 40 1 80 I^udou—Clo«e—-Wheat cargoes arrived, off «« fnts ’

Hay and Straw— j const since last report, 4. Wheat, on pass- «
; »Ke. buyers and sellers apart. Cargoes 
i Walla, Iron, shipments within a week, 29s,
' paid, net, 28s: on passage, 30a 6d, paid. »
I new. Maize, on passage, firm but not 
j tive. Parcels mixed American, shipments 
l within three weeks, IDs 4%d, paid. Oats, 
j parcels mixed American, No. 2 clipped, mix- 
j ed. steam, Jan. 14s l%d, paid. Maize, spot 

American, mixed, 21s 3d. Flour, spot,
Minneapolis, 25s 3d.

Antwerp—Spot wheat, weak; No. 2 red 
winter, 17%f.

Parisf—Close—Wheat, weak; Nov. 2)f,
March aud June 21f 40c. Flour, weak; Nov.
26f, March and June 27f 40c.

ft. x 125 R. The First Annual Meeting 
of the Shareholders

('Phone 2786.)

MINING BROKERS.
Member, Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

k. x 125 ft.

t. X 120 ft.
of the

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

kt 22 ft. a
On Wall Street.

There was the same ebb and flow in to
day's market that have characterized lt
for several days past. Neither the begin- ______ _____ „w /Xf w
liiug nor tiie end, however, so well defined i Electric, 20 at 183%, 10, 20 at 183%, 10 at

yesterday. ^....... i - - -- ’ -- ^
very confusing ail i io *at 105%, 25 ’at" 105%rËèpubiic, 
lit to analyze the ; 04%; Golden Star, 500 at 5; Crow „ 

tone except during a period of pronounced , Coal, 50 at 212%, 100O at 212; North Star, 
reaction, which developed after the open- 1 2C00 at 96%, 500 at 96%. 
lug and an equally pronounced recovery, 

are the close. The close Itself was re- 
inw-iry ana weak, under the Influence of 

a violent break of 4% points In American 
Steel and Wire. That stock got up to 51 
in the general rally of the market, but 
plunged downwards to 40% in a few min
utes and closed about there with heavy 
offerings «till turning on the market. The 
professional traders in Wall-street have 
worked for some time In .the faith that 
they were following the bull leadership of 
a combination of forces between the most 
notable speculator in tlrç street and a new
er and almost equally dashing operator, 
who made bis remark, and a deep one at 
that. In thé speculation lu steel stocks dur
ing the last year aud a half. The break in 
81 eel aud Wire coming near home to this 
alleged speculative combination served to 
unsettle sentiment very considerably at 
the close.

The bear contingent succeeded in pretty 
well getting the upper hand early In the 
day. The market opened with price cur- 
nMits nmvirur in whir line eddies. There

P t.
vance somewhat. We quote:

Parker & Go.it 22 ft. I
ft. LimitedCurrents | 183, 10 at 182%, 10 at 182%; Carter-Crume,

3000 al 
Crow's Nest

as they were 
and cross-currents wrere 
day, and made it difficultit 53 ft. 9 In. was held at the office of the National 

Trust Company yesterday. The presi
dent, Mr. W. E. H. Massey, occupied the 
chart r.

The report submitted to the shareholders 
covered the business of the past fiscal 
year, ending* August 31st last, except that 
the business of the Australasian branch 
was Included only op to the 31st of May, 
1900. The report, therefore, did not In
clude any profits 
In Australasia since 1st Jane, or In the 
home or other foreign offices since 1st 
September.

After paying the 7 per cent, dividend 
on the company’s preference shares, and 
writing off a sum for., expenses and losses 
not chargeable to trading account, tb<* 
company placed $25,000 (being $11.644.64 
In excess of the amount required by Its 
charter) to à reserve fund for the bene
fit of the preference shares, and carried 
forward to the credit of profit and loss 
$28,421.43.

The shareholders expressed themselves as 
pleased with the report and statement, 
which showed that, In addition to the 
company’s investments in real estate, ma
chinery, ptents, fixtures, etc., there were 
liquidated assets aggregating nearly $1, 
000.000 over all liabilities of the company 
to the public.

The business outlook of the company 
was considered very bright.

The following directors were elected: 
Mr. W. È. H. Massey, Hon. George A. 
Cox, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, Hon. Lyman M. 
Jones. Mr. Warren Y. Soper, Mr. Joseph 
N. Shenstone and Mr. A. E. Ames.

At a subsequent meeting of* directors 
: Mr. W. E. H. Massey was elected presi
dent; Hon. George A. Cox, first vice-presi
dent; Mr. J. W. Flavelle, second Vice-Pre
sident, and Mr. Joseph N. Shenstone, sec
retary.

< ft. riembers Toronto Mining ExchangeX 132 ft. 
<X 120 ft. MINING STOCKS

Bought and Sold on Commission.
bel Montreal Stock*.

Montreal. Nov. 22.—Closing quotations to
day: C.l’.tt., 87% and 87%; Duluth, 5% aud 
5; do., pref., 16 asked: Cable, 172 and 170%; 
Richelieu, 107% and 106; Montreal Railway, 
273 and 272%; do., new, 205 aud 263%: Hali
fax Railway, 100 and 94; Toronto Railway, 
107% and 107%; St. John Railway, 117% and 
117; Twin City, 65% and 65%: Montreal 
Gas, 200 and 198%; Royal Electric, 203 and 
201%; Montreal Telegraph, 170 and 167; 
Bell Telephone, 175 and 168; Canada Cot
ton, 82 and 78; Dominion Cotton, 91 and 
90%; Luurentlde Pulp, 120 and 110; War 
Eagle, 105% and 100; Montvea'l-London, 10 
asked: Payne, 85 and 82; Republic, 65 and 
64%; Virtue, 38 and 33; North Star, 99 aud

actio
rt. x about 61 Victoria, Street. - - TORONTO, ed:t.

A. E. PLUMMER &CO.or record of business done:r. 11 in. x ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
:t. Stock end Bond Bieker», 

Financial Agent*.

Bank of Commerce Building, 23 King 
Street West, TORONTO.

rt. « ih.,_ lr- 
lar depth.

135
b. 6 in. x

choice ..........$4 40 to $4 60
4 00 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS4 25

4 254 X)ft. x 135 ft. Bonus and debenture* on convenient tonne.
1MXBEST ALLOTTED ON DEFOalT*.

Highest Current Rate*.

8 35
94.ft. 5 in. * Morning sales: C.P.R., 50 at 87%, 25 at 
87%; Montreal Railway, 250 at 273; do., 
new, 500 at 264; Dominion Cotton, 25 at 
01%, 25 at 91%; War Eagle, 500 at 105%, CO 
at 305.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R. : 175, 25 at 87%; 
Toronto Railway, 75 at 107%; Twin City, 25 
at 67%; Richelieu, 25 at 107; Montreal Gas, 
50 at 203; Dominion Cotton, 25 at 90%; Re
public, 600 at 60; Laurentlde Pulp, 100 at

4 10ft. 4 40
ne e« séir ü to 0 uei4 00rt. x 110 ft. 3 50 

3 00 
2 75

.. 2 75

.. 2 40 
.. 3 40 
.. 3 (X) 
.. 3 00 
.. 2 00 
.. 2 00 
,.30 00 .. 2 00 
.. 3 00 
.. 2 50 
.. 2 50 
.. 3 25

ed*8 Church-street.
rents moving In whirling eddies, 
was «! continued strong absorption in some 
of yesterday's strong stocks, the local trac
tions aud St. Paul being conspicuous. Later, 
a strong demand developed for C. & O. on 
buying said to be for Philade'phia account. 
Tills stock moved up an extreme 2%. But 
this movement was not sufficient to dis- 

ge the profit-taking, and bear pres- 
whlch had been( move or less manifest,

3 90ft. 8 in. x
3 25ft. TO LET.3 25
3 00
2 25 

50 00 
10 00

FLATS-
Two fine fiats with hydraulic hoist, about 

20x70 ; excellent light,
OFFICES—

Cor. Front and Seott Sts., ground floor.
Scotland Wellington Sts., ground floor. 

Also several large ana small offices, separ
ate or in suites, heated, well lighted and at 

rents to suit.

120.ft. 6 in. x
ft.

New York Stocks.
Thompson A Heron, 16 West King-street, 

report the fluctuations on Wall-street to
day as follows:

t x 120 ft. 3 40
2 75 sure,

especially In the steel stocks, from the open
ing, and the whole market fell away with- Open. High. Low. Close,
out much support to the lowest of the day. Am. Cot. Oil Co . • 31% 31% 31% 31%
The rally was Inaugurated in St. Paul. Am. Sugar, com.... 133% 137 183% 135%
That was carried to 130, and the other Am. Tobacco ...... 111% 112 110% 111
grangers, Sugar, the local traction stocks Am. S. & W., com.. 5)% 50% 46% 47
aud General Electric made the readiest Atchison, com. 
response. An effort was made to continue. do., pref ...
the movement by the time-honored device Anaconda Copper .. 51% 51% 50% 51
of bidding up the Vafiderbilts. But this b. R. T  77% 77% 75% 76%
proved unavailing in face of the acute B. & O.* com
weakness shown by the steel stocka The do., pref  85% 86% 80% 86%
news of the day was little regarded. Ches. A Ohio  34% 36% 34% 36%

The bears were inclined to make capital c. c. C. & St. L.... 67% 68% 67 67%
out of the reported dispute amongst the Cont. Tobacco ....
diplomats .it Pekin, and their tactics were c. B. & Q.................
shown in the circula-iiou of a rumor that chic. Gt. W ...........
the Czar was dead. The fact that these chi. M. & St. P... 

were given some weight, the Krn- fed. Steel, com ...
ger demonstration In Marseilles and the re* do., pref ...............
ported Injury to Gen. Roberts had an In- Gen. Electric.........
fluence, and tended to show that the move- Louis. & Nash .... 
ment of the market was to a large extent Missouri Pacific .. 
on sentimental grounds. The money mar- M. K. & T., pf....
ket showed no signs of any stress from Manhattan..............
the large speculation and was appreciably Met. St. Railway . 
easier on the large receipts of Australian N y Central ....
geld here during the week. It is conjee- Nor. & West., com.. 44% 44% 43% 44%
tured that sterling exchange is being ac- j0., pref.............. 81% 81% 81% .81%
commodated with a view to New York sub- Nor. Pacific, com .. 72 73% 71% 72%
scilptlons to foreign loans. do., pref................. 82% 84% 82% 83%

J. J. Dixon has the following this even- N j central ........... 144 144 144 144
lng from Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., Nv,v ()nt & west ........ 25% 25% .25% 25%
York : , _ . . Penn, R. R................. 143 143% 142% 143

The stock market was very Irregular to- People-8 Gas .............100% 101% 99% 100%
day, and with the exception of about one : pa<.tttc Mail ............ 45 46 45 40%
hour in the middle of the day was very ac- Rock Islaud .............  116% 117% 115% 116%
tive. Probably the most prominent feature Iteadlllgi lst pf ... 63% 63% 02% 63

the trading in C. & O., in which there rVm Com ... 14% 14% 14% 14%
was an advance 6f more than two points, a do pvef ............... j 63 63% 62% 63
good deal of business being for arbitrage gollth pnP|fic ........ * 42 42% 41% 41%

The grangers were again con- Texas Paclflc .... 18% 19% 18% 19
spicuous, tho Rock Island was not active, TeDn Coaj & iron.. 74% 76% 74% 75%
but had a quick advance on sroaFl transac- y s Leather, com. 15% 15% 15% 15%
tlons, which it did not hold. The recession do f pref ................... 76 76 76^ 76
occurred on light trading. St. Paul led v s Rubber, com. 34% 34% 33 33%
this group and was in active demand In ; Unlon Pacific, com. 72% 73% 71% 72%
the last hour Northern Pacifies moved up do f pref............ 81% 82% 81% 82
quickly and then shaded off. N.Y.C. was Wabash, pref .... 21% 21% 21% 21%
the strongest in trunk lines and Canada West, Union ............ 84 84% 84 84%
Southern was unusually active. In fact all 
the Vanderbilt stocks reflected good buy
ing. In the Industrial list Sugar was erra-

3 25
3 75t. 8 X
3 002 50ft.

ft. 4 X JOHN FISKEN & CO., 
23 Scott Streetft.

135........ 5 00
.........3 50
......... 2 00
.........4 50

. 40 40% 39% 39% 

. 84 84 83 83%sows .... 
stags 
stores ...

ft. 4 x $13 OO.to $15 00Hay, per ton
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 12 OO 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 6 UO 

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb. rolls .
F.ggs. new laid ...

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair.............$0 35 to $0 50

0 80 
0 10
0 90 
0 07

fr. CURRIE & KITELEY,rt. x 125 ft. 
ft. X 125 ft. PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.82% 83% 82% 82%THE CATTLE MARKETS.

$0 20 to $0 25 
0 25 ■J^OTICE Is hereby^given that application

Canada at the next session thereof by the 
Supreme Court of the Independent Order 
of Foresters for an Act:

1. Declaring that all the assets. Interests, 
rights, credits, effects and property, real, 
personal and mixed, belonging to The Su
preme Court of the Independent Order 

81% 82% Foresters, incorporated under the provisions 
of Chapter 167 of R.S.O. 1877 (The Provin
cial Corporation), were from and after the 
2nd day of May, 18&, vested In The Su- 

Court of the Independent Order of

Phoae 172,l> 39 A*cry Little Trading; in New York 
Yesterday—Cable» Steady.

New York. Nov. 22.—Beeves—Receipts, 
990: very little trading; five cars of rough 
stuff sold at barely steady prices. Cables, 
steady; exports, none.

Calves—Receipts, 560; veals, steady; 
grassers, $2.25 to $2.50; fed and mixed 
calves, $2.75 to $3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 3043; sheep.
weak: little firmer feeling tor 

lambs; others, slow.

37% 37% 36% 37%
137% 138% 136% 137% 

14% 14% 14% 14%
128 130

51% 52 
77% 77% 76% 76%

167 170% 165% 170
82% 83 
60% 60% 59% 59%

• 37% 37% 36% 37%
. 114% 114% 112% 113% 
. 175 175% 172% 173%

mining brokers,iit 112 ft.' Z
Spring chickens, per pair. 0 40 

0 08
per pair .... 0 50 
....................... 0 05

’t.
63 YOSGE STREET. TORONTO, ONT.,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. Mem- 

bers Toronto Board of Trade.
Mines and Mining Stocks Bought and 

Sold.
Wanted-High-grade Missive Magnetic Iron 

property.
SPECIAL—Large copper property, worth 

between *1,000,000 and *2,000,000, wanted im- 
mediately.

Correspondence solicited.

Turkeys, per lb 
^Spring ducks.
'Geese, per lb 

Fruit and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, per bag . .$() 30 to 

.... 0 40 
.... 0 35 
.... 0 75 
.... 0 25 
.... 0 20 
.... 0 30 
.... 0 75

ft. x 132 ft. 
k. x 107 ft.

127% 129% 
50% 50%rumors

35
ft x 127 ft. 50Carrots, per l)ag ........

Beets,-per bag ......
Apple.< per bln...........

- Turnips, per bag........
Cabbage, per doz .... 
Red cabbage, per doz
Onions, per bag.........

Fresh Meat*—

dull and
prime and choice 
Sheep, $2 to $2.35: culls. $1.50; lambs, $4 
to $5; good to choice, Canada lambs, $4.75 
to $5.12%: one car extra, $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 4011; nominally steady.

50 Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixou has the following to-day 

from Chicago :
Wheat—Alter some hesitancy early, due 

to bears pounding on rumored closing of 
Minneapolis mills, wheat has ruled siiong, 
with more confident buying. Cash demand 
excellent, wnich tuy been tnc leading 
feature to sustain values. Primary market 
receipts are again very light, with every 
indication of lurther diminution.

30 preme
Foresters, incorporated by an Act of the- 
Parliament of Canada, Chapter 104 of the 
Statutes of 1889 (the Dominion Corpora
tion.):

2. Declaring that members In the said 
Provincial Corporation, on the said 2nd day 
of May, 1889, became on the said date 
members in the said Dominion Corporation 
and subject to the Constitution and Laws 
of the said Dominion Corporation from time 
to time in force;

3. For the following and other amend
ments to its Act of Incorporation and 
Amending Act—

(a Amending Chapter 104 of the Statutes 
of 1889, Section 4, as amended by Chapter 
51 of the Statutes of 1896. Section 1, In or
der to harmonize the said Section with 
Chapter 120 of the Ontario Statutes of 1896. 
by striking out the words “three hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars” In the third 
line of the said Section, end substituting In 
lieu thereof the words “In the whole at 
any one time the annual value of twenty 
thousand dollars.”

(b) Amending the said Chapter 104 of the 
Statutes of 1889, Section 6, by Inserting 
after the words “or any of the Provinces 
thereof” In the seventh line of the said Sec
tion the words “or In the securities speci
fied In Section 50 of the Insurance Act.”

(c) Amending the said Chapter 51 of the 
Statutes of 1896, Section 4, sub-section 3, 
by Inserting the words “or in the absence 
of the Supreme Chief Ranger, the Past Su
preme Chief Ranger,” after the words 
“Supreme Chief Ranger” In the second line 
of the said sub-section.

(d) Amending the said Chapter 51 of the 
Statutes of 1896. Section 4. sub-section 7. 
by substituting the words “this Fraternal 
Benefit Society” for the words “this Soci
ety” in the fifth line of fhe said sub
section.

(e) Amending the said Chapter 51 of the 
Statutes of 1896, Section 4, sub-section 8, by 
substituting the words “Fraternal Benefit 
Society System” for the words “Assess
ment System,” in the first line of the said 
sub-section.

(f) Amending the said Chapter 51 of the 
Statutes 
the word
tion Tax,” In the second and tenth lines of 
the said Section.

(g) Declaring the short title of The Su
preme Court of the Independent Order of 
Foresters to be “The Independent Order of 
Foresters.”

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of Nov. 
embe?. 1900. 5

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY. Q.C.,
Solicitor for the Applicant.

30ft x 127 ft. 140 141% 139% 140%40In.
80

50Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$4 50 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . 6 50
Lamb, per lb.........
Mutton, carcase, cwt 
Veal, carcase, per lb.
Dressed hogs, sows .
Dressed hogs, per cwt

:Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Nov. 22.—Receipts. 15.500; good 

to prime steers, $5.25 to $5.75; poor to me
dium,$4.25 to $5.15: selected feeders, slow.

, , , , , , W hile j «4 75 $4.25; mixed stocker», weak, $3.25
liquidation of December has been talked, | ? to. cow8 $2.65 to $4.35; heifers, $2.75 
the premiums of January and May over | to *V7B: dinners $2 to $2.65; bulls, strong, 
December bare been narrowed. >Ve look 1 *o tn $4.40: calves, steady, $4 to $5.75; 
for higher values.

Corn—There was a fair trade in corn, | 
with market easier early; later more
strength was displayed, and close was %<-• | v*Hocs—Receipts. 4000; mixed and butchers 
higher for December aud May, and No-*! «4 qq to $4.95; good to choice heavy, $4.70 
vember u fraction under yesterday, on sell- | T0‘ $4 92%: rough heavy. $4.55 to $4.65; 
ing by Phillips. There was some .seJllng ils.ht ‘$4 (jo to $4.87%; bulk of sales, $4.75 
by professionals, influenced to some extent to $4 85
by the better weather, with still colder j sheep^-Recelpta, 14,000; good to choice 
conditions Indicated. Offerings were read- wethers, $4 to $4.30; fair to choice mixed, 
lly absorbed by bifll interests and cover- \ qq $4-, western «beep. $4 to $4.25; 
ing by shorts. Country offerings were Te',„8 sheep, $2.50 to $3.65; native lambs, 

-v*. —-L. - Of the «4 "40 to $5.40; western iambs, $4.85 to $5.25.
received, only 17 graded contract;

the structures, 
General Trusts

50 CURE YOURSELF!

t—I —* “ «*!“ chars*, or HI talcMW

citoiMMATi.o.gggp brsnee. Not Htrlifti« 
veHk b-8* jSST or poieoeoee.

07%. 0 06% 
. 0 05% 
. 0 07 
. 5 50 
. 6 80

06%
09

ind the balance 75
35

i $2.50 to $4.40; calves, steady, $4 to $5.«5; 
Texans, Texas fed steers, $4 to $4.85; 
Texas grassers, $3.25 to $4.10; Texas bulls, 
$2.50 to $3.25. _ , . , , .

at the office of 
dator, or at the

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, per-
ton ........................................

Straw, baled, car lots, per
ton ........... ..................

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls 
Butter, large rolls 
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb rolls.. 0 24 
Butter, tubs, per lb .
Butter, bakers' tub..
Eggs, fresh .................
Turkeys, per lb .........
Geese, per lb ..............
Ducks, per pair.........
Chickens, per pair ...
Honey, per lb .............
Dressed hogs, car lots, per 

cwt ........................................

account.$9 50 to

. 4 75 
• 0 20 
. 0 19IN, kABlESJEH®

Celebrated Oeman remale Treat- 
meet, a ample and «aaranteed cure 
for Leuoorrhœ», Ulcération, D»* 1 
placement , Suppressed or Painful J 
Menstruation, and all female trouble M 
together with our book A WIFE'S >
SECRET to
THE F. E. KARN MEDICINE CO.. 132 VICTORIA 8T.. TORONTO

Toronto. .. .. 1) 18 
.... 0 14 
.... 0 17 
.. .. 0 08 
.... 0 05 
.... 0 45 
.... 0 35 
.... 0 09

small, and cash demand good 
331 cars 
350 for to-morrow. Beat Buffalo Market.

Oats—Market ruled steady. In about tbe 1 >;aït Buffalo, Not. ‘22.—Cattle— Light de- tie at a* higher range than yeetèrday’s close, 
srame condition as tor some days past, very niand. caives in light supply, with only Thp BtMks of Iron and steel companies were 
‘“le V„î- a fair demand; choice to extra, *7.78Jo *»; generally heavy, with the exception of C.

London Stock Market.
Indies seeding eddree. 'Nov. 21. Nov. 22.

Close. 
98 7-16 

98 11-16 98 9-16

Clos*,
98 9 16Mrds |

often sold ■ 
than buy- I 

bread the I 
In seed, ■ 

lies before I 
No such II

X). LOlTDOir, 0» ■ 
anufaetured xmder ■ 
BAD 10e | mlOH ■ 
ITTAMk SRUil yen ■ times lb* value at I

lead cottsrm ■
Wt free V»c.

Consols, money ..
Consols, account .
C. F. R.....................
New York Central 
Illinois Central .. 
Pennsylvania ....
St. Paul .................
Louisville & Nashville .. 84% 
Northern Pacific, pref .. 88%
Union Pacific .........
Union Pacific, pref
Erie.............................
Erie, pref ..........
Reading ....................
Atc-hison ..................
Ontario & Western 
Wabash, pref .........

ing The December holdeys changed yes- g^'qto choice, *7.50 to *7.75. Kheep ana ^^wSc^ shewed rtrength Foreign arbL 
whlenêd fl ate o 2Vra ^ The lumbs- “»thinK do,in^ 8<>od to choice, *4.au traga hllsln(,8S was on a smaller srale to-

. w , j or'forl to change to-,layout 2^ but they n“ÿf*à.îi 'to wf ew^fat. j ba,"n^ tbe 8elUn* elde'
Hide» and Wool. are not easy to execute. Shipping demand 508 to f.x.65; good to choice. $3.25 to! sterllnS 4-84% to ’ *

Price list revised daily by E. T. Carter, yl<?w'' 125 tstrs to-morrow. ' A i $.T50; offerings of Canada’s were three
successor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- l Provlsions-Opened shade easier, on moic load8 an(1 the denmnd was light, one load
street: hogs than expected. Packers wero froe rei>OPted goid at $5.10; Canadas were quot-
Hides, Nd. 1 green..............$0 08V* -to $.... sellers of January and May product lie- aM 14.90 to $5.10. Hogs—Heavy hogs
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. O U8% .... ceipts of hogs arc running heavy at all werc 8tc.ldyt and Yorkers were be to lue
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07% .... Points. Cash demand Is not so goo>l, and hjgher; heaVy, $5 to $5.05; mixed, $5; York-
f I ides. No. 2 green ...............  0 07V* ... f°reign markets are lower for lard. The erj$f $4 83 to $4.90: pigs, $4.80 to $4.85;
Hides, cured ........................... 0 08% 0 09 strength in grain market prevented further rough8> $4.05 to $4.50; stags. $3.50 to $4;
Calfskins. No. 1 ..................... 0 08 .... J^hne in provisions, near the close; .43,- off(.vings pretty well cleaned up, and the
Calfskins, No. 2 ..................... 0 07 . .... hogs to-morrow. close was steady.
Deacons (dairies), each .... 0 45 
Lambskins and pelts, fresh. 0 85
Tallow, rendered . v...............O 05%
Wool, fleece ............................ 0 15
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 00
Wool, pulled, super .............0 17

* Wool, pulled, extra............... 0 20

K. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam,
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskius, deerskins, etc., etc.

90 "s...........90%6 50 6 DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
(Late of 198 King St. West)

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna- 
avenue. Toronto, Can., treat. Chronic D e
çà see, aud makes a specialty of Skin Dis
eases, as Pimple.. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES a. impoteney. Ster
ility. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the oily method without pain 
and all bad offer effects.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Palnfnl, profuse 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, len- 
corrhoea, and all displacements of the 
womb. „ _

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday* 
1 to

144 144%
129%..128

-
.121%

737s
131«jForeign Exchange. 84%

Buchanan A Jones, 27 Jordan-street, 
Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report closing 
exchange rates as follows:

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter

N.Y. Funds.. 1-18 dis 1-32dis 1-8 to 14 
Mont'l Funds. 10c dis par 1-8 to 14
Demand Sip. 815-16 9 914to9S-|

Montreal Market. gfiTlSSt. s'w* 9*1^ V&ÎSltl

Receipts of live stock at the cattle market ^Æo.r^moï^nf^ere Z 'D Actual,
wore light. 36 car loads, composed of ul6 cattle, 150 calves, 600 sheep, 50) ; D( mand sterling ...I 4.S5%|4.84% to 4.84%cattle, 984 hogs, .?20 sdieep and lambs, with j lonibg rpbe assistance of buyers was large gixty days' sight ...| 4.82 |4.81 to 4.81%
about loUO turkeys. j an(j prices well maintained. Cattle, choice.

The quality of fat cattile was only me-1 gaid at from 4c to 4%c per lb.; good sold at
dlurn, choice butchers’ stock belug very ; from 3%c to 4c per lb., lower grades from

Calves were sold from

75% 75%
84%
14%14%
41%42%

10% 1)
41% 41%

.. 26% 26
0 55 22% 22

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
0 05% 
0 16 
-0 10 
0 18 
0 21

Cotton Market».
York, Nov. 22.—Cotton—FuturesNew

opened steady ,at the advance; NoV. 10.08, 
hid. Dec. 9.95, Jan. 9.89, Feb. 9.88, March 
9.86, April 9.83, May 9.85, Jane 9.80, July 
9.78, Aug. 9.65, Sept. 8.90.

New York, Nov.22.—Cotton—Futures clos
ed steady; Nov. 10.03, Dec. 9.85, Jan. 9.81, 
Feb. 9.80, March, 9.77* April 9.76, May 
9.74, June 9.72, July 9.71, Aug. 9 55, Sept. 
8.80.

New York, Nov. 22.—Cotton, spot closed 
quiet; middling uplands, 10%; middling 
Gulf, 10%; sales. 63 bales.

of 1896, Section 10, by substituting 
“TaxesT for the words “Capita te

p.m.

Money Markets.
The local money market Is steady. Money 

on call 5 per cent.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 

2% 'per cent. Open market discount rate, 
4 per cent.

Money on call in New York to-day closed 
at 8 per cent.

William Hazlett. who was engineer on 
the R. & O. steamer Corsican last summer, 
has been appointed engineer of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston, at a salary 
of $65 a month, in succession to William 
Johnston, who dropped dead several 
maths ago.

2c to 3c per lb.
branches.''while'in XSWJ s'Vanl ^“’peVJb!*Ï 

very dull. 4c per lb. Hogs brought from 5%c to 6c
There was little or nothing doing in ship- per lb. 

ping cattle, as the season is over for ship
ping by the Canadian route, the last boat 
leaving on Saturday from Montreal

Butchers' cattle of good quality sold at 
about the same quotations as on Tuesday, 
while common to Inferior grades were slow 
of sale.

The quality of feeders and Buffalo Stock
ers generally was Inferior, with little change 
In prices. —

Sheep and lambs were plentiful, with 
prices easy at quotations.

Deliveries of hogs were light, with prices 
25c per cwt. higher.

In all other classes prices remained un
changed.

Export Cattle—Choice lots of export cat
tle are worth from $4.40 to $4.60 per cwt., 
while lights are worth $4 to $4.25.

Bulls—Heavy export bulls sold at $4 to

scarce.
ed

me* flnsfne»»*

niber of Deputies
[ The president 
, highly eulogized 
Midlers in (wblno, 
|ne, Vice-Admiré 
[the President m

John Hallam.
Price list revised dally by John Hallam. 

Ill East Front-street, dealer in hides, 
Hkins, tallow mid wool :
Hides, No. 1 steers, per lb.
“}(jep. No. 2 steers, per lb
ulT*’ ï.°* 1 green, per lb......................... .. 8%c
Rides. No. 2 green, per lb ............... .. 7%c
Hides, cured, per lb ...............'..........................»c
C alfskius, No. 1, per lb
Calfskins, No. 2, per lb
Deacons, dairies, each
Lambskin» and pelts, each !'.!...............85c

each ................... *2 50 to *S 00
Deerskins, Rraen, per lb . o 10 
Deerskins, dry, per lb ... o 17 
- n ow, rendered, per lb . (i 05%
1 allow, slaughter, per lb... 0 02>4 
w oof pulled, super, per lb. 0 17%
... pulled, extra, per lb. 0 lwx,
\Voo, fleece, unwashed, lb., (j 09%
" ool, pickings, per lb^....

Busy Hunting Season.
During the deer season which has just 

closed more hunters traveled to the hunt
ing fields of Ontario than ever before. This 
fact Is also borne out by the number of 
deer which were killed, the slaughtered 
amounting to more than in any previous 
season. On the Grand Trunk Railway over 
the middle division 1700 hunters were car
ried. an increase of 200 over last year. The 
number of deer that passed thru the city 

about 800, of which 250 remained here.

Toronto Stock».9%C Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 22.—Oil closed 105.3.30 p.m. 

Ask. Bid.
8%C 1 p.m. 

Ask. Rid.
2552and saying Montreal ... 

Ontario .... 
Toronto .... 
Merchants’ . 
Commerce .. 
Imperial .... 
Dominion ... 
Standard ... 
Hamilton .. 
Nova Scotia

lavy, 
a did tüetr duty 

which
Engineer* Want More Money.

The National Association of Marine Engt- 
of Canada met last nlgbt In their 
in the Confederation Life Building.

127 125%
... 237%
... 155
149% 149

......... 127 125%

................. 237%.. 8c 
.. 7c|e excesses» 155

217% President J. Woodward was in the chair. 
231% it was a meeting of complaint. Tbe engl- 

do not think they receive enough 
money for their work, In comparison with 
the money received by other engineers. 
Thev draw from $75 to $80 a month, but 

109% want more. Eight applications were re
ceived for membership. The membership 

115 now numbers 300

60c 149% 149% 
221 217
235 232%

221d Twice.
'Tateh 
e Pope yesterday 
Peter's, and ex

it he bad to take 
asserted ttia< &•

233to The 0 12 
0 23 
0 06 
0 03 
0 18 
0 22 
0 10

223223was
193 189%
230 225

189%
225
200
109%

230A Wood Chopper Killed.

falling and Instantly killed. I West. Assurance .. 117

•j< «0203203
Wrool,"

100103100
115 117

0 08%

r•i

*

i

, >

the CANADA PERMANENT 
and WESTERN CANADA

MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

INTEREST AT
3£%EÆ£3i* °ne DoUar I 47o

PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY.
OFFICE—TOROSHO 8T„ TORONTO.ASSETS, *23.000.000.

THE LAST DAY
GREEN TAG SALE

of the

TO-MORROW

WATCH TO-NIGHT’S PAPERS
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SIMPSON FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 23.

DIRECTORS i 
H. II. Fndarer, 
J. W. Flavelle, 
A. B. Ann.

IS THE METROPOLITAN SOLD?TotheTrade COMPANY,
UMITSO

THE

The DINEEN COMPANYThe General Belief le That Wllllai
Mackenele Will Get the Road Be

fore Many Day».
Has the Toronto Railway Company 

bought out the Metropolitan Railway 
Company? le a question that rumors on 
the street have answered In the affirma
tive. But* as William Mackenele, presi
dent of the Toronto Railway Company, Is 
In Winnipeg, and E. F. B. Johnston, Q. C., 
who Is said to be acting for Promoter 
McBUroy ■ of Pittsburg, whose stock In the 
Metropolitan Is said to have been sold 
to the Toronto Railway Company, Is *ij 
Barrie, no definite statement of the actual 
state of affairs could be obtained yester
day. However, it is an open secret that 
negotiations have been on foot for some 
time, looking toward the absorption of the 
Metropolitan by the Toronto Ralhvay Com
pany, or. this falling, the getting of run
ning rights over the Metropolitan. A 
gentleman who Is In the secrets of both 
companies said last night that the deal 
had pot yet been consummated, but that 
running rights may be expected to be 
obtained In the course of a tew days.

INov. 28rd
TWENOvercoats ! Overcoats !••• The •••

KPrunlngs Season’s Fancy
f8>R- We ore just mid-way now between fall 

and winter—a little more frigid than fall 
and prospecte of a drop in temperature, 
There are some fur garments moet appro
priate to the day—Caperines. We are 
showing an extensive line of these in eyery 
fur and all combinations of furs—Alaska 
Sable, Persian Lamb, Ermine, Stone 
Marten, Alaska Seal, and all these in differ
ent combinations.

The one shown in the cut is of Persian 
Lamb and Alaska Sable, trimmed with 
natural tails—Special value $27.60.

Send for catalogue. Store open until 
10 o’clock Saturday night

Seems incredible that we should get these splendid Coats to sell on Saturday for 
$s Q, A11 we need say of them is they’re fully up to the Simpson standard of Clothing 
and are as good a bargain as we’ve offered this fall. That is saying a great deal, because 
lots of people who’ve always paid $16 and over, are wearing with pride and satisfactic i 
Coats bought here this fall for less than six dollars.

.r^s, $10 and $12 Overcoats at $5.95. ,
kp*-g|/ 75 only Men’s Fine Overcoats, winter weight, an

assorted lot consisting of Oxford cheviots,
English curls and navy blue and black 
beaver cloths, well made and lined with fine 
Italian ; also some with fancy checked wool 
linings, deep French facings, regular 8.50,
10.00 and 12.00, sizes 36 to 42, Saturday
morning, to clear................................................

$7.50 Overcoats at $3.95.
Men’s Fine Cheviot Overcoats, made in the latest 

,tyle—short box back, with velvet collar, good 
Italian linings and deep French facings, 
specially suited for young men, sizes 34 to 
42, regular 7.50 value, Saturday morning. .■

of our stock in i'

DRESS GOODS, 
SILKS and 
HOSIERY If

now being cleared.
We finish stock-taking

■0

And IncldcThis Month 0f(

i
e

John Macdonald & Co. /

THE W. © D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITED, (U Lyons De 
Favor

Trinity Methodist Church nt Oswego, N. 
Y„ built In 1848. wns burned yesterday, 
caused by defective electric ilgnt wiring. 
Leas $40,000, Insurance $15,000.

Wellington and Front Sta. Bnat, 
TORONTO. Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets Z

A GREAT PLOWING MATCH. Dijon, France, 
Become for the ti 
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3.95Fine Turnout Under the Auspice» 
of the People’s Plowing Associa

tion nt Union-ville—The Prise 
Winners. THE LAST DAY

GREEN TAG SALE

■i*of the f rw
»

The annual match of the People's Plow
ing Association* which was held at Union- 
ville yesterday afternoon, was in every 
respect an unqualified success. The heavy 
rains of the past few days had left the 
grounds In excellent condition tor artistic 
work, and with the keen competition en
gendered by the handsome prises donated

ii

A Short Clothing Summary
TO-MORROW Si- giving you some suggestions and prices—items 

that will be ot keen interest to all Clothing buy. 
ers. Whether for men or boys we have a com
plete variety of all grades and styles of winter i 
garments that we’ll be happy to show you:

!A ?by.the society, it is not surprising that the 
work done was of the very highest order.
The officers of the society to whom muchi 
of the credit of yesterday’s match la due a ref i 
John Ldttle honorary president; James El
liott, president; Arthur (Juantz, first vice- 
president; Isaac Elliott, secretary-treasurer, 
and David Duncan, A. tiumircvtildt, J.
Neigh, John Little, John Lawne, George 
Wetkerill, George Gormley, E. Sisley, Wil
liam Padget, A. Plngle, W. Scott, A.
Quanta, J. Gould, Edward Kirk, William 
Frisby, — Mitchell, R. J. Corson and Mose 
Hemingway, directors; and they spared no 
effort to ensure Its success. While tne 
number of plowmen engaged was not so 
large as on some former occasions, the un
favorable state of the weather was largely 
responsible for this.

The attendance was large, and among 
many others were : John Little, Sandy 
Doherty, Alfred Mason, Simpson Rennie,
W. F. Maclean, M.P., Adam Hood, Thomas 
Hood, Chris N. Hagerman, K. J. Corson 
(Economist), Robert Cunningham. J. W.
Moyes, Robert Canning and Robert Ash.

The flfst prize, a magnificent cup, wna 
won by Mr. Frank Weir of Scarboro, who 
was universally conceded to be the right
ful owner of this fine trophy, in present
ing the cup, the gift of Mr. M. Heming
way, Mr. W. F. Maclean, in a brief but 
happy address, emphasized the fact that 
this was another victory for the Scotcn 
plow, as against the wooden handle, and 
urged the adoption and retention of the 
best In everything, irrespective of Its ori
gin. In this connection the names or 
Simplon Rennie, Hood, Wçlr, Malcom,
Fa-tton, Mil liken, Little and others, all ot 
which stand for the highest excellence 
along tide line, amply Justifying Mr. Mac- 
lean s contention in this regard.

The prize list is as follows :
First class in sod—Frank Weir, Scarboro,

1; James Cameron, Vaughan, 2; Alexander 
Sterling, Scarboro, 3; Nelson Wagg. Picker
ing, 4.

Second
1; Alfred Steers, Scarboro. 2; Thomas Ben,
Scarboro, 3; Ernest Willis, Scarboro, 4.

Third class In sod, under 18 years—John 
Couperthwatte, Markham, 1; Samuel Me- j 
Clure, Vaughan, 2.

Fifth class, open to all, In stubble—A.
Little, Scarboro, 1; A. McLean, Scarboro 
2; F. Carruthers, York, 3; Gardham Traw,
Markham, 4.

Sixth class, boys under 19, stubble—Rob
ert Couperthwaite, Markham, 1; Lyman 
Kennedy, Scarboro, 2; Hamilton Hager
man, Markham, 3.

Special prize, first class, in sod—Best six 
furrows, Nelson Wagg.

Boys under 18, in sod—Best crown of six 
furrows, J. Couperthwalte; best finish, j.

Special for boys under 19, stuhtie—Best 20c and 23c each, Saturday lOc^each^Only 
crown of six furrows, K. Couperthwalte;’ go at the one low price of 10c 
best finish, R. Couperthwalte. I one to a customer.

Best plowing team and condition oil --------- —
harness» under 18. open to East Ruling of i 

* York, J. W. Moyes’ prize, won by J. Cou-I 
perthwalte.

The plowing of the juveniles was in every 
case worthy of the highest commendation, 
but specliil mention must bo made of 
Masters John and Robert Couperthwalte, 
two lads scarcely higher than the plow 
handles, who carried off to-<lay no less than 
seven first prizes, and were scarcely less 
successful at the East Kidtug ot York s 
annual match at E lesiuere some two weeks 
ago. Taken altogether, thf People’s Plow
ing Association may fnlrly congratulate 
themselves on the success of their annual 
match.

WATCH TO-NIGHT'S PAPERS
,

Men’s Fine Imported English Beaver Overcoats, navy Boys’ Double-breasted Three-piece Suits, dark bronze 
blue and black, fast colors, single breasted Chester- English tweed, lined with Italian cloth, # or
field style, striped satin sleeve linings and rn sizes 28-33, special.......................................... H.LC
wool Italian body linings, sizes 34-44.... IZ.UU

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Scotch Cheviot"Overcoats, single- 
breasted with velvet collar, cut full in .the back,

Boys’ All-wool Brown Frieze Norway Coats, double- 
breasted, with deep storm collar and tab for 
throat, checked tweed linings, sizes r
22-28

Boys’ Heavy Winter Ulsters, all-wool frieze, in a 
heather mixture, double-breasted, checked tweed 
linings and deep storm collar, sizes 22-28, 
special...............................................................

Boys’ AU-wool English Chinchilla and Nap Reefers, 
double-breasted, with velvet collar, farmer’s 
satin linings, sizes 22-28, special.................

fancy linings and sewn throughout with » « nn 
Silk, sizes 34-42, special................................. le?.UU

Men’s Double-breasted Navy Blue Serge Suits, winter 
weight, medium twill, heavy Italian cloth q nn 
linings, deep facings, sizes 36-44, special.. v.UU 3.25Revolver Speçlal.Weather Strip.

Weather Strips, scops 
drafts,keeps cold oat, 
reduces your coal 
bills, we stock 3 dif
ferent sizes at from 
2 cents per foot up
wards.

Stovepipes \ Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Single-breasted 
Sacque Suits, black and g;ey mixture, choice wool
Italian cloth linings and sewn with silk, r------- ---
sizes 36-44, special.........................................

Good quality, 7c 
length, better goods 

-rfCnTn B at 9c, 10c nmd 11c
X^Na\v\\1 ' B le?fbow6, round, all 

\I a one piece, 15c.
B Galvanized 

_g Furnace Pipe, 25c
‘two-Storey 

Stove, as illustra, ed, 
strong and well made,

L-------------- * extra value at ONE
DOLLAR.

Stovepipes delivered promptly to all pai s 
of the city.

3.7512.50 %
e j

Iron Reasonable Prices for Finest Felt Hats288 Genuine Ebony Hair 
Brushes for 48c Each

Saturday morning at the Drug
Department.
Everybody knows the value of a solid back

ed “Real Ebony Hairbrush,” with nine 
rows of extra stiff white bristles, 288 of 
them to sell irt such a phenomenally low 
price will find many anxious buyers wait
ing for the doors to open Saturday 
morning.

Not more than six will he sold to one 
customer. Customers ordering by until 
will please enclose 5c extra for postage.

Drum
A point of excellence on which we pride ourselves.

These items will give you an idea of what we can offer you
and you’ll find the idea well worth following up by a visit.
Men’s Superior Quality Fur Felt Stiff Hate, Christy’s 

Featherweight brand, fine flexible and easy-fitting 
hat, in small, medium or large shapes, best finish, 
colors black, light, natria or brown, Satur- £ gQ

Men’s Tine and Nobby Stiff Hats, for all proportions of 
feature or shape of head, most famous makers,

* newest styles in black, fawn, walnut, beaver, mid 
brown, seal brown or black colors, extra 
special price................................................

Tar Paper Special.
100 rolls Extra Well Tarred Building 

Paper, 400 square feet in roll, an excel
lent article for roofing and lining your 
stables and poultry bouses, Saturday spe
cial we sell at 48c roll.

i j 25 only 32-Calibre Defender Revolvers, 
full nickel finish, American make, usual $2 
each, Saturday special we will sell them at 
$1.50, and give a box of 50 cartridges with 
each revolver.

5 only <$2-Calibre Smith & Wesson Fat- 
tern Revolvers, double action, rebounding 
locks, automatic ejector, usual $4.50, Sat
urday special $8.

I

THE DEPAF
!

People of Ms;
Mam am* IRoofing Pitch

in large and small 
quantities. Heavy 
tarred roofing felt, 
and all requirements 
at closest cut prices.

Window Glass.
Our prices are the lowest for one 

pane or, a thousand. Painters aud 
builders get our prices

1class In sod—A Patterson.Scarboro,

Chopping Bowl Special.
SOonly Polished Maple 
Chopping Bowls, first 
quality, clear of ira- 
jjerfectioi.s, usual 13c.
Saturday sriecinl Re.

Marseilles, Mo, 
attended Mr. Jin 
•emee to-day.

Mr. Kruger wai 
was ready and 
reached the hot 
railroad depot. 
Dr. Leyda and 1 
Eton, Fischer, Vi 
Heymena.

OOFINI
prrciFry Pan Special.

144 only Stomped Steel Long Handle Fry 
Pans, especially good, regular value ot lac,

i \vSaturday Trunk Bargain 2.00
$6.00 Trunks for $4.35.

23 only 36-lncb Handsome Well Made 
Trunks, covered with extra heavy water
proof canvas on hardwood- trame, faced 
with 15 h.irdwood sluts, sheet iron liot- 
tom, heavy steel corner to.lore, knees and 
clamps, 3 large strap Hinges, covered 
tray and hat hot, sold regularly In most 
trunk stores nt $«, Saturday our j 
special price .........

Meat Cutter Special.
25 only Meat Cut

ting Machines, espe
cially adapted for 
family use, always 
handy, but move es- 
speckilly so at this 
coming season, of the 
year, for making 
iiklnccmeut, usual 
good value $1.50, 
Saturday special 
they go at $1.25. 

Extra parts for moat cutting ma
chines. We carry n full line.

Good Caps and Tams.
Men’s Fall and Winter Wear Caps, in tîéyrCst pattern 

tweeds or fancy plush and oordnroy combinations, 
sliding bands, fancy linings, newest Ameri
can shapes, special...............................

Children's Sott Crown Tam o’Shan ten, larpje 
twill serges, blue doth or new shade! of 
special prices, Saturday at 75c and.

V Stove Repairs.5

WX Z0 .50 > Kroger’. T,IU5T16LÊ SrOVI
Mr. Kruger app< 
railroad carriage 
of the crowd, an, 

“Cltlzege of 1 
population ot Mi 
come. I trust I i

range of newest American designs, in ! 
serge, well made aud finished, .50We can supply your wants for Stove Lin

ings and Repaire for moet of the ranges 
and hearing stoves In use. See us about 
your stove repairs. Headquarter» for all 
repairs foil MrClary’s famous stove.

Visit the Toy Department
(Second Floor)

To make your visit more 
interesting we have laid out 
a special table ot Winter Even
ing Games. No need to wait 
till Xmas to have jolly times 
at home. Here are all the 
most popular games and a iot 
of new ones at prices less than

Here

Coal Hod Special.
72 only Large, Full- 

Size, Uncovered, Gal
vanized Coal 7!ods, 
very strong and dur
able, usual good value 
40c, Saturday spidal 
20c.

These Saturday Items in Men’s 
Furnishings eetlc sympathy 

am going to trav 
be followed by i 
to «salit us, ai 
reuse. ' '

Extensive polti 
Ibis morning, si 

incident.

Coal Oil.
If you want superior 

fight, full

Stoneware Crocks.
Made of the beet vitrified 
stoneware, just the thing 
lor your mincemeat, etc. 
We stock them in all 
sizes, from one to thirty 
gallons.

Stoneware Liquor Jugs
from one quart to five 
gallons capacity, 

l ard and Butter Crocks in 5 and 10 lb. 
sizes for grocers’ and butchers’ use 

Boston Bonn Pots 19c each.

will win your favor if you glance at the way the prices have 
been cut down:

measure and 
lowest price, then order 
your coal oil from us:144 only Long Han

dle Japanned Fire 
Shovels, usual 10c, 
Saturday special 7c

Some 75c Neckties for 50c.'TpNEWfiP
Butter

Crock

Canadian Water
White .................. 18c gal.

American Water
White........ ...........20c gal.

6-gal. Patent Cam.-25c 
Delivered In 6-gal. lota at 
above prices to all parte of 
the city. Postal card or 
"phone 2427.

able-

Men’s Superior Imported Silk nnd Satin Neckwear, in all the 
latest American and English styles and patterns, viz., 
flowing-ends, Derbys, pufls, “Valkyrie” knots, 
strings, regular value 75c, Saturday selling.

75c Laundried White Shirts, 50c.
Men’s Extya Fine Laundried White Shirts, reinforced linen 

bosom, continuous facings, interlocked seams, made ot 
soft finished cotton, sizes 12 
at 75c, Saturday, special...

$i All-wool Shirts tor 50c.
Men’s Heavy AU-wool Knit Shirts, fancy mohair bound, 

collar attached, fast color navy blue, good value at 
1.00, Saturday, special.................................... .

$2.50 Underwear for $1.75.
Men’s Imported Scotch Wool Underwear, Shetland shade, double-breasted pateen ,

trimmings, pearl buttons, double rib skirt, cuffs and ankles, full fashioned gar- .<■ i-i, I l„l«-~~J 
ments, sizes 34 to 44, regular value 2.50 per suit, Saturday, special, pere ree I 1 ne United 
garment, 90c ; or per suit..................................................................................1.13 $ ^

Acclama
Valence, Deaar 

The train bEti 
passed here as 
vaaler was accti 
5000 persons.

! .50Cinder Sifter Special.
-..... ......j. 50 only Cover-

~ed Cinder Sift-
^ ____ j ere, to fit over

barrel, almost 
\}:S==i=S?o | dust-proof, can

S. 1 <X kbe used along-
\] \\ 9 .jfs.tleof vourfur-

g-------nnce, Saturday
they go special

TFOUR OF THE MOUNTED RIFLES you've heard ot before, 
is a partial list, of those for a 
quarter:

Just Baclc From South Africa Ar
rived In the City Yesterday- 

All Going: West.
Four Canadians who bave had their 

troubles In South Africa wltb the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles arrived in the city 
yesterday morning. They are : 'Troopers 
J. H. Eddy, Maclood, N.W.T.; J. A. Blim
ey. Macleod; Alfred Anplna-ll, IN. 
and Frank Rubbra, N.W.M.F.

Birney and Eddy are wealthy ranchers, 
and they went to the war for experience 
and excitement. They will give the powers 
that be a full receipt. They got all they 
went for.

T
Avignon, De; 

23. —Avignon, :Raisin Seeder 
Special-

36 only Crown 
Raisin Seeders,one 
of the most suc- 

> -essful on the
...... ' aarket, works

"jNa*22lL~ rapidly, usual good 
r value 65c, Satur

day special 45c.

/ Bowling Alley, Dominoes 
I Ten Pins, 

fl J Parchesi,
1), Hub Checkers, AnimalTen Pins 
* 1 Donkey Party, Table Croquet.

IBsHorse Blankets.
We have splendid values, ranging in price 

from 35c upwards.
Surcingles from 10c each, upwards.

Extra Stove Values.
The Blazer, neat little 
Stove we sell for $2.75. 
A nice line of Stoves at 
$4, $5.50 and $6.50.
The McClary Be.le, the 
nicest looking stove of 
It» kind on the market; 
we sell it for $6.75.
See our good values In 
Base Burners.
Repairs for McClary’s 
Famous Stoves prompt
ly supplied.
The Famous Active 
Range i« the best value 
for your money.

to 174, regularly sold gQ1 Lotto, 
Checkers, 
Chess, J SOME (

.50at 35c.
144 onlv Long Handled Cinder Sifters, 

extra well made, Saturday special 10c
A

Nice Linoleum Bargain
and a special offer in Brussels.

Such a price offer gives you a 
famous chance to pick out 
what you may need at a very 
big saving. Don’t you think 
it worth vour while ?

mStove Board
Special

72 only Embossed 
Stove Boards, wood 
lined, round shape, 32- 
inch size, usual 90c, 
Saturday special 49c.

36 only Embossed 
Square Paper Lined 
Stove Boards, 28-inch 
size, usual 50c, Saur- 
day special 35c.

5
Skates. Asplnall and Rubbra are old members of 

the North West Mounted Police, and their 
good opinion of war in South Africa is 
very limited. They are remaining wltb 
friends In the city for a few days before 
rejoining tbelr detachments In the police.

Additional Interest centres around Birney 
and Asplnall, ;»» they are two ot the fam
ous thirteen Canadians who did such glori
ous work at Honing Spruit, nn engagement 
that Lord Roberts characterized as one or 
the most brilliant of the war. Birney was 
wounded in the leg, and has recovered. 
AsplntiU had three bullets find room in his 
body, and his great coat was ventilated 
with two other holes, where the 
came uncomfortably close, 
ynlescent, but Is not strong yet, and is 
taking a quiet rest in Toronto before pro
ceeding West.

Eddy Is a popular and prosperous ranch
er of Pincher Creek, Alta. He fin* not 
seen his mother for several years, and he 
gave himself .the treat of his life when he 
left yesterday to visit his parents at Coi- 
boroe.

Birney went to see relatives at Guelpn, 
but the quartet will meet here in a few 
days to go West.

Boot and Slipper Eventsi Skates Montreal, Nor. 
•ng I» from the 
ihe Herald :

Washington,, N 
that have been 
High Commlsslo 
Terences bet wee 
Htates was prei 
the present wh 
that any défini 
this end have 1 
Informed person 
«Ip Is interests 
pressions of opl 
of bringing the 
countries togeth

in the Men’s Shoe Department. The low prices and the | 
high quality make these offers quite irresistible. You’ll be 
wise to come early enough to share in the good fortune :

Out assortment in Spring and Hockey 
Skates 1» complete and our prices the low
est. BBc and 60c Linoleum for 42c.

750 yards Scotch Linoleum, 2 yards and 4 
yards wide, In floral, tile, block aud
mosaic designs, worth regularly 55c aud 
60c, special for Saturday, per ^
square yard ............................................... *

Ends Brussels Carpet nt ROc.
400 vards Brussels Carpet, In lengths of 4 

vards to 20 yards, the balance of our 
best designs, and worth up to $1.25 per 
yard, special for. Saturday, to rn 
clear, per yard................. .......... . ,UU

Shear Specials.
72 only pairs Shears, 9-inch size, tent 

shape, with brass bolt nnd nut, usual good 
value 35c, Saturday special 25c.

1Glue Special
19 only Household Glue 

Pots, complete with brush 
and glue, usually sold at 
25 cents, Saturday special 
15c.

72 only Bottles Munn’s Celebrated Liquid 
Glue, regular 15c bottle, Saturday special 
5c bottle.

500 lbs. French Medal Glue, usual 20c 
lb., Saturday special 2 lbs. for 25c.

Men’s *3.00 to $6.00 Boots, Satur
day Morning $2.46.

Men’s $1.60 to $2.00 Slippers, Satur
day Morn Ins $1.26.

Beautiful Viet Kid Slippers, in black, choc» 
late and tan shades, newest shapes» 
sizes 6 to 10, regular price $1.50 to $2$ 
Saturday morning special

:
Sleighs at 19c. 160 pairs only Men’s Handsome Box Call 

and Vlcl Kid Lace Boots, newest styles 
and shapes, heavy and medium winterGli -..1.250jPOT weights sizes 6 to 10 In the lot, regular 
price $3 to $5, Saturday morn-

^ 9missives 
He is con- ‘i 4b The Men’s 811 

cony next to
pper Department is on Bal- 
Trunk Department.lng

We have a nice assortment of Boys’ and 
Girls’ Sleighs, ranging in price from 19c 
upwards.

36 only pairs Button-Hole Scdeeom, regu
lar value 25c, Saturday special 15c. SIMPSONSIMPSON■".«SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED
COMPANY THE 
LIMITED ROBERT

COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT What

senator Faire 
ot the America, 
Is aithorltj loi 
mediate meetii 
be held. Mr. F; 
•nent that con 
has passed bet' 
wa Is correct 
banks has exet 
81 r Wilfrid Lai 
d|an branch of 
to «me. 
taken

Money
bold goods, pianos, or-

Money Ran’ hyea *nd wag"
J ons, call and tee us.

We will advance you
Money «nonne irons $10

' up same day you
apply for it MoneyMoney paid m fou

' at any time or in six 
- , or twelve monthly pay-Money meats to suit borrower.

We have an entirely 
•» r sew plan ot lending.
1V1 OllCy Call and get our terms.

feature of the tour, and I hope It will con
tinue to the end.

To-day being Sunday nearly all the men 
attended church to which they belonged 
in white shell jackets. I found no less than 
six different denominations represented.

(Signed) John Slatter, 
Bandmaster, 48th Highlanders.

An order Issued by Gen. O’Grady-Hnly 
to “A' Battery nt Kingston prohibits the 
sale of spirituous liquors and keopg the 
men down to beer and lager. 
are said to be not pleased about It

The men
Drink. Morphine mnd Death.

overdose of
morphine, taken to relieve suffering caus
ed by an over-indulgence In liquor, to-day 
ended the life of Dr. Robert Acton, a 
physician ami well-known football player 

on the Harvard team hi 1893. He aléa m 
the Presbyterian Hospital.

Hoyt Had Wealth.
New York, Nov. 22.—At the truce of 

Howe & Hummel it was said that the de
ceased playwright, Charles H. Hoyt, left a 
will, which was executed before he be
came deranged. They estimate his estate 
at between $300,000 and $400,lXK).

The Indian Ceylon ten trade Vs seriously 
competing with the Japan tea business.

New York, Nov. 22.—AnTHE HIGHLANDERS BANDMONEY IN PULP CONCESSIONS.
ever 

many m<
thT?eff has al’ 

2?e 00011 
{?; Fairbanks baa been set, a 
lte prospect tn 

Co nn real 
’i I» believe 

humerou, nnd

Is Mnklngr s Great Strike in the 
American Cities on the Pre

sent Tour.
John Loughrln. M.L.A. for Ntpiselng. le r Llent.-Col. Macdonald Is In receipt ot 

in the city, pressing his claim to the régis- very gratifying news abont the tour of the 
trarshlp of the district. He brings word hand ot the 48th Highlanders In the United

Stmtes. Wherever the men have played 
the same story Is told; the people went 
wildly enthusiastic over them. In Cleve
land, for Instance, thonsands turned out 
to hear the band, and - after hearing the 
music the enthusiasm waxed higher ami 
higher until men stood up and swung their 
bats and cheered. The band’s second se-

Charter Members of the Blanche 
River Pulp and Paper Co. Sell 

Out to American Capitalists.BUSINESSMEN
Should See Our

SPECIAL $22.a SUITINGS
I that the pulp concession granted by the 

Legislature tost winter to the Blanche 
River Pulp and Paper Company has been 
sold by Mr. Langley and the other charter 
members to F. B. Ohapln and W. iMcVlttle 
of Sudbury, and a number of American 
capitalists. The sum of $10,000 was paid 
down and more is to follow.

The World took occasion to show last 
winter that just such a deal as this was 
contemplated when the grant was made. 
It was a case of the friends of the Gov
ernment getting a graft on extensive pulp 
concessions, with ns Intention of develop
ing them, but merely to boUd the graft 
till they could unload on persons who 
would develop and reap a large profit with
out doing a hand’s turn. Here Is a pro
phecy come true.
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RICE LEWIS & SON
T.imitedL TORONTO.

lection, “The Soldiers of the Queen,” pro
voked another outburst of applause, and 
the cheering was so great that *t had to 
be repeated again. All the Cleveland pa
pers contain complimentary references to 
individual member» of the band.

Mr. John Slatter, the bandmaster, sent 
the following letter to his" commanding 
officer:

Made to order from High-Class 
Scotch Tweeds. The biggest 
value we ever offered.

Telephone 8836. ofKif* PIECE of apple killed him. Hie M
Parte, Nov. a 

°v the Car's! 
from St. Peter 
that he ha, tJ 

Effected, and 
endangered.” j

A
■ill• Jo Willie Glen of London Cbolced to 

Death in a Few Minutes. m
€Akron, ()., Nov. 18, 1900. 

Lieut.-Col. Macdonald, Commanding 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto :

Sir,—-I am pleased to report now that the 
H. M. S. Pheasant Has Sailed. first week Is practically over, a most cuc- 

Vlctoria, B.C., Nov. 22.—H.hf.S. Phaeton, j ceesful one, notwithstanding a period of 
flagship of Commander Fleet, senior officer decidedly bad weather, and apart from the 
of the Pacific fleet, has been ordered by financial success it Is graVfylng to state 
the Admiralty to be kept in readiness to j that the band has been commented upon 
follow H.M.S. Pheasant, which sailed this most favorably by all the leading ue-ws- 
morntng for Panama.

London, Ont., Nov. 22.—Willie Glen of 
467 Ontario street, a lad of 12 years, chok-

WgB LIGHT. DCLICtOUS.VU^H
H.Ç*) wholesome..

to k J QVJ N
;

ed to death yesterday afternoon. While 
eating an apple a piece lodged In his 
throat. He began to choke. His father 
ran to the nearest doctor, whose office is 

a „ only one block distant, but when they re-
' 0neâ,|Uœ"tS HethdU0rm^y..ïreM “*

Patenta. — *
glns-street W Ottawa and WaSCORES’ HI6H-CLASS CASH TAILORS 

77 KIN6 STREET WEST
papers. This to me is the most Important

1

V

4%
INVESTMENT BONDS

Of the

CENTRAL CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO’Y

TORONTO
Afford an absolutely safe and profitable 

Investment for sums of $100 • 
and upwards-

Interest allowed from date money is
received.

Interest paid half-yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

60 days’ notice or at end of one, 
two or three years.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $7,800,000.
HON. GEO. A. COX, President

Russill s at the Market, 159 King St. East
WHERE THE PRICE IS ALWAYS THE LOWEST

Extra Values
For Saturday’s Selling.
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